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Speaker Grelmanz R... of 9:30 baving arrived. tbe House will be

in Session. Rembers will be at their seats. Those not

entitled to the floor wî1l witbdraw. The fhaplain for

today will be the Reverend Richard P. Henneborgv Pastor,

Ebatham Chrîstian Ehurch. Reverend Henneborg is a guest of

Representative Karen Hasara. The guests in the qallerv may

wish to rise and Join us in the invocation. Reverend.N

Reverend Henneborgz Oshall we prav? We acknowledge Your presence

this morning, Fatherv as we gather for deliberation and

action. We pra? that You guide us in a1l that is sald and

done. May Your kitl be known and mav ue have the courage

to follow it. Through Ebrist; our Lord. Amen.n

Speaker Greiman: RThe Ladv from Lake, Ms. Frederickv to lead us

in t6e pledge to tbe flag.l

Frederick et alz 01 pledge allegiance to the Flag of the united

States of America and to the Republic for which it standsv

one Nation under God. indivisiblev with liberty and Justice

for all.u

Speaker Greimanz oRo11 Call for Attendance. qr. Matilevichv are

there an: excused absences on the Republican side... on the

Democratic side?o

Matilevicbz oNone on this side of the aislev Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Piel, anv excused absences on your side of

the alsle?''

Pielz NYesv Mr. Speaker. lould the record show Representative

David Harrism Representative Nyron Olson and Representatlve

Fred Tuerk are all excused today?o

Speaker Greimanz eperhaps Fou could tell us about Representative

Tuerk and Representative Olson. how are they doing?o

Plelz *1 talked to Representative Olson yesterday morning, and

the first thing be started out witb uas a Joke. Gom I

figure he is back te his normal self. He*s going to the
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office about a half a dav and resting in the afternoons.

And he savs he*s feeling real well and sends bis best

wishes to evervbodv. I have not had a chance to talk to

Fred lately, but I heard he*s progressing adequatetv also.e

Speaker Greimanz eThanlt Fou verv much. Mr. Clerkv take the

recerd. 115 Mambers having answered to the Call of the

Quorumm a quorum is present. ... Huff, for what purpose

are vou seeking recognîtion?o

Huffz e'Well. Rr. Speaker, 1:d like to take advantage of this lull

and rise on a point ofl../

Speaker Greimanz eThis is not a lull.r

Huffl lWell. vou could have fooled me.o

Speaker Greimanz Or4r. Huff, proceed.e

Huffz OYou could have fooled me. Maybe I can liven it up. I*m a

little upsetv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseoe

Speaker Greinanz nproceed.o

Huffz OYesterdav, 1 came home after working over a hot desk down

here to find out that I bad been cemmitted to the

Governor's tax by an individual that I wonet name, except

to say tbat perhaps that indivîdual might have been smoking

some of thîs Springfield weed witb a... had an hallucinogen

in it. I am not going to vote for any tax increase. I

want to state that categoricallv for the press. I wish Mr.

Nheeler was around here somewbere to get this in the press.

The Governor has taken the time and tbe effort to go to

some individual Leqislators and he onl: had to go to ene

for the price of fourteen for us. I don*t like that. And

I*m golng to state categorically again that I am not going

to vote for no tax increase. Is that clearz Yeahv Just

sav no.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Huff.e-''

Huffz eLadies and Gentlemen...o
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Speaker Greimanz OYou have made Representative Pedersen's day.:3

Huffr *1 think I nade the taxpavers: day, too, especialtv in my

district. Ladies and Gentlemenm it's very easy, Just say

no. Thank you-o

Speaker Greimanz Ollessaqe from the Genate.e

Elerk o'Brienz *A Message from the Senate, b: Ms. Hawker,

Secretarv. 'Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that tbe Senate has concurred with

the Heuse in passage of Bills of the following title, to

wlt; House Bill 928134 togetber with the attached

Amendments and the adoption of which 1 am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House of Representatives, passed the

Senate as amended June 26tbv 1987. Llnda Hawkerv

Secretarv.eo

Speaker Greimanz ''Agreed Resolutions.e

Eterk O'Brienz osenate Joint Resolution 76% offered by

Representative Hasara. House Joint Resolutions 110, Maysl

lttm Danîels - Madigan. House Resolutlons 65:1 Phelpsl

652, Stephens; 65*. tevin; 6554 O*Eonnell; 656, Saltsman;

6571 Satterthwaite; 658+ Ftinnl &&0v teverenz; 661.

teverenzl 66*% Frederlcko/

Speaker Greimanz OKr. Matijevich, Gentleman from take.u

Batilevichz Ospeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. He have

examined these Resolutions. They are agreed to, most of

them congratulatorv. The Body might want to know Rich

Mautinov on Julv 12tbv will celebrate his 19th birthday.

Tbat*s among these Resolutions. I would move tbe adoption

of the Agreed Resolutîons.e

Speaker Greipanz GGentleman moves for the adoptîon of the Agreed

Resolutions. Those in favor eave*v opposed *no*. In the

opioion of the Chairv the *ayes* have it@ and the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutionslo

Clerk OeBrienz DHouse Resolution 653. offered by Representative
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naley. with respect to the nemory of Robert J. Thelen, Jr.

House Resolution 6594 offered by Representatîve Morrow,

with respect to the memorv of Lovella Pettis NcDowell.o

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman moves for the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions... of the Death Resolutions. Those in favor

*ave*m opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Ebair, the

'aves* have lt and the Resolutions are adopted. on page 20

on the Order of Speaker*s Table - Consent Calendar. Mr.

Elerkm read the Resolutions.o

Clerk O*Brienz Ospeakeres Table - Censent Ealendar, Fourth Day.

House Resolution 3811 urges the U.S. Eongress not to use

Social Securitv Funds to balance the budget. Human

Services recommend *be adopted'. House Resolution *25.

urges tbe Department of Publîc Health and Agriculture to

implement a warning against salmonella in chicken. Human

Services recommends #be adopted*. Senate Joint Resolution

*0# directs the Departpent of Public Health to make a study

to determine primarv bealtb care sbortage areas in rural

Illinois. Human Services recommends *be adopted*.u

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion isp eshall these Resolutions be

adopted?: A11 those in favor signifv bv saving 'ayee.

tbose opposed .no#. In t6e opinion of the Chair, the

eaves' have it4 and the Resolutions on the Consent

Calendarv Speaker*s Table are adopted. Ladies and

Gentlemen, if vou wi1l... if you wish to nonconur in

Amendments, advise the Clerk. There is a list here at the

well. Please advise the Clerk on tbose Bills with which

Fou... in which you wish to nonconcur so that they may be

called together. :1e are going on tNe Order of Concurrence.

You may make a Motion to nonconcur at tbat time as well.

But in t6e meantîmem bring your numbers down to the Clerk

on nonconcurrence. But Fou maym as we call these. wish to

nonconcur as well. On page three of tbe Calendar on the
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Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 1. 0ut of tNe

record. He will return to it. On tbis order appears House

Bill 35m Ms. Stern. Rs. Stern. Mr. Clerkee

Elerk OeBrlenz eHouse Bill 35# a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. together wîth Senate Amendment 91.*

Speaker Greimanz RTbe Lady frop Lake, Ms. Sternoo

Sternz *1 move to concur in the Senate Amendaent. It was checked

with me before and agreeable to me. Do I have to explain

it? What a dirtv trick. Mv recollection of this is this

is tbe American Indi... No4 this is the *lust Sav No Day'?

Okav. The Amendment in tbis... Okavv I remember what is

now. The Amendment to this, if vou recall the Bill. it was

to create 'Just Say No Dak* where eoungsters would focus on

their desire not to take drugs and abuse alcohol. But the

word *abuse* was not in the original Resolution and the

alcobol industrv got verv anxious that we were going to try

and raise a generation that would not drink. And you can

lmaqine what that woutd do to them. And thev asked for

this Amendment and the Senate Sponsor agreed to it. And l

acknowledge that abuse is what weere after. l move to

concur.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lad? from Lake, Ms. Sternv moves that tbe

House concur In Senate Amendment /: to House Bill 35. And

on tbatv the Gentleman from take, Nr. Natilevicb.o

Matilevichz oHell. donet know if I was goîng to ask Grace a

question. but you weren't here. or were vouv when Doug Huff

was here. Just sav no has a doubte meaning now as to taxes

and even a triple meaning as to sex relations. But I want

to make sure this is tightly draun on the *lust Sav No'v

because it*s... 1 notice it*s ëav 15th: andv if it cetates

to taxesv tbat uould be a perfect tiping for people to bave

a *dust Sav No Da@*. But this is tightly drawn. isn*t it,

Grace?o
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Stern: oYes, yes. Mr. Representativev tbis is tightly drawn.o

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion 1sv *shall the Senate..e: *Sha1l the

House concur in Senate Amendment Jl to House Bi11 357* All

those in favor signify b: voting 'aveev those opposed vote

*no*. Voting is open and this is final action. Have al1

voted *ho wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Elerkv take the record. On this question

there are l0# voting :ave*, l voting eno#v none voting

*present*. And this Bi11... and the House does concur in

Senate Anendment J1 to House Bi1l 35. And this Bill,

having received a Constitutional Nalorityv is hereby

declared passed. 0n tbis Order appears House Bill 39.

Mr. flerk, read the Bil1.O

Ckerk Leonez ''House Bkl1 39v amends the Code of Civil Procedure.

Motion to concuroe

Speaker Greîmanl OThe Lady from Lasalle, Ws. Breslino/

Bresàln: OThank youv ;r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I move

to concur in the Genate Amendments Jt and e to Heuse Bitl

39. The Amendments provide that tbe Supreme Court conduct

an evaluation of the effectiveness of the mandatory

arbitration proqrams and report those results to tbis

Asseoblv on or before January 31st of 1989 and annually

thereafter. I think it is a good idea that we have tbis

evaluation and annual reports. l move to concuroe

Speaker Greimanz ons. Breslin, Just as a questlon, you indicated

Amendment f#1 and 2. onlv Amendment &2 has been adopted in

the Senate.e

Breslin; Rverv good. Then the submission of the report shall be

b? 1989 and annually thereafter. Same effecteo

Speaker Grelmanz Rtadv from Lasakle moves to concur in Senate

Amendment /2 to House Bill 39. And on thatv is there any

dlscussion? On thatv Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel.e

Pielz oTbank youv Mr. Speaker. Hill the Lady vield?R
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Speaker Greiman: Olndicates sbeell vield for a question.e

Pielz ORepresentative Breslinv seeing as we are on finak passaqe,

if this passes out. what is the cost to the state...

taxpayers of Illinois?o

Breslinz OIt depends on the appropriation of this Assembly. what

ls being requested in t:e ordinar? and contingent expenses

of the Supreme Court îs 1.86 million dollars. At this

moment, that is... that would be a... up from Iast vear.

Last year it was 50040n0 dollars. l canet quarantee

whether there will be anvthing. quite frankly, this year.o

Pielz *So we*re probablv talking about at keast a one and a half

million dollars with the... tbe figure that... tbe figure

we havee.oo

Speaker Breslinz HI would sav at least the minimum amount to get

the program started uould probabl: be 3001000 dollarsee

Pielz eskav. because our Fiscal Note prepared bv the lllinois

Courts - in fact, itfs on vour synopsis sbeetm not Just...

tbis isn*t the Republican, this copes out of LfS - says the

fîrst Fiscal Year împact uould be 313*3.427 dollars for the

program.e

Bresllnz NTbates because that was what thev would be requestingv

if thev lmplepented it in both counties in a total amountv

in kinnebago and in Cook County. As a minimumm tbe? would

start in Winnebago in September and that would be 3001000

dollars or less.l

Plelr ookay. 8ut what we*re looking at is a potential three

million dollars tbe first vear and it savsv beyond the

first Fear, the total arbitration costs are estimated at

ten million dollars a year. T@ the Bill. Mr. Speaker.

Ladiese.-e

Speaker Greimanz oproceed.e

Plell NTbank vou. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housev

unfortunately, we:re getting started with a 3il1 that's a,

1
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you know, prett: heavy piece of legislation. It*s a piece

of legislation that in these tlght finaocial times 1 don*t

thinkv at the present time, we can sit here and afford to

be voting on something when ue don*t know uhat the fiscal

outlook of the state*s going to be, vou knowv in the weeks

to come. We#re talking aboutv you knowv tbe Iltinois court

system, ?ou knowf savs this is going to cost on tbe first

year 3,300,000 dollars and in each ensuing year

approxinately ten million dollars. Night be a good

prolect, but I think, at the present time, tbe cost is

definitely prohibitive and I would suggest a *no* vote on

House Bitl... concurrence on House Bill 39.*

Speaker Greimanz eFurther discussion? The Lady frop Lasalle, to

closeee

Breslinz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. I would

dispute the good Representativees claim. Number one. this

is a program that the Supreme Court and this Assembl: have

been working on since 1981. They are no- readv to implement

it. It has been done at the suggestion and the request of

tNe State Chamber of Eommerce, the insurance industry and

the Supreme Court. It has passed out of this House t08

votes lnitîally. and it passed out of the Senate witb 55

votes. I donet thînk it is a big change. ke understand

wbat the fiscal circumstances are of the state right nowv

and tbe Supreme Court is uell aware of that. Nandatorv

arbitration is... wîll be a cost savîngs to this state in

the futurev and I think it is time that we get on with it.''

Speaker Greiman: eouestion is, '3ball the House concur in Senate

Amendment f#2 to House Bill 397* All those in favor signif?

by voting *ave*p those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

This is final action. nr. Pietv for what purpose do vou

seek recognition?o

Pielz NMavbe we.e. Mr. Speaker, mavbe we*d better start her
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again. I see people runninq a1l over punching other

peoplees buttons. You*re talkinq about a very high

fînancial cost-o

Speaker Greimanz O@r. Pielv Mr. Piel-o

Pielz ''And 1 would ask for a verification if tbis receîves the

proper numberoo

Speaker Greimanz ''Certalnlv witbin your right to do, Slr. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Or. Eountr#manm one pinute to explain

your voteoo

Countrymanz *1 see it*s getting 68 votes, but I Just want to sa#

to the dembers on this side of the aisle, I have been

supportive of this concept for a long time. l*ve traveled

with John Oeconnell to Philadelphia to watch the svstem out

there. We need to move out of tbe Dark Ages in dispute

resolution. Thls Bill does it and let*s pass it and be on

with it and work with the Supreme Eourt into alternative

systems. tetes put some green votes up tbereeo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Adams: Mr. Mays. 0ne minute to

explain vour vote.o

Maysz GThank vou verv muchv Mr. Zpeaker. I*m votîng *present*

right now because 1 agree with the Sponsor that it*s a

great idea. Nev houever, have not worked out our fiscal

problems, and I don't think now is the appropriate time to

be putting the votes up there. Naybe later, but not now.l

Speaker Greimanz eHave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wlsh? Have al1 vo... Mr. Clerk. take tbe record. On this

question, tbere are 66 4aves*v 38 *no*v 5 voting *present*

and the Gentleman from Cookm Mr. Piel. Do vou wish to

withdraw vour verification, Kr. Piel? Mr. Piel, do you

wish to proceed with Four verification?

Pielz eYes, I do.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Pielv some kind of communication would help
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the Chair. Do ?ou wish to proceed with this?e

Pielr oYes. Yes.

Speaker Greimanz ':Y@u do* alriqht, fine. Nr. Capparelli asks

leave to be verified. You have leave. Ms. Jones votes

*aye*. dr. Clerk. calt the àffirmative Rok1.*

Clerk teonez RPo1l of the Affirmative. 3ouman. Braun. Breslin.

Brunsvold. Buqielski. Capparellî. Christensen.

Countr#man. Eowlishaw. Cullerton. currie. Daley.

Davis. Delaegher. Detee. Didrickson. Dunn. Fartev.

Ftinn. Flowers. Giglio. Granberg. Grelman. Hartke.

Hasara. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Hultgren.o

Speaker Grelmanz OXr... Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Ratijevicb.

dr. Matilevich votes 'ave*. Mr. Giorgi votes *ave'.

Proceed, Mr. Elerkoo

Clerk Leonez Olohnson. Jones. Keane. Kirkland. Kulas.

Laurino. teFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Matilevich.

Mautino. McGann. Mcpike. Morrow. Mulcahev. Novak.

o*connell. Panayotovlch. Preston. Rice. Richmond.

Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Sieben. Slater.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duvne.

Hhite. Williams. Nolf. Anthonv Young. Wyvetter Younge.

And Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Piel, do vou have questions of the

Affirmatîve Roll Call?*

Pielz OYesv Nr. Speaker. Representative Ftinn. He's here...o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Flinn is at his deskoO

Pietz lRepresentative Cbristensen.e

Speaker Grelmanz oMr. Ehristensen. Mr. Cbristensen is at tNe

rear of the chamber.o

Pielz Oqepresentative Van Duvne.o

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Van Duvne. Mr. #an Duyne. Mr. Van Duvne

in the chamber? How is the Gentleaan recorded?o

Clerk Leonez OGentleman's recorded as voting *avee.o
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Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Van Duyne from the Roll.O

Pielz oRepresentatlve Hickseo

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Hicks. Representatlve Hicks. Nc. Hicks in

the chamber? How is Mr. Hicks recorded?''

Clerk Leonez OGentleman*s recorded as voting *aye#oo

Speaker Greimanz eRemove Mr. Hlcks from tbe Roll Eall.o

Pielz GRepresentative Farley.o

Speaker Greimanl OI*Q sorr#. Kbo did #ou...O

Pielz ORepresentative Farleveo

Speaker Greimanz e'Nr. Farley. Nr. Farley. Is Nr. Farley in tbe

chamber? How is nr. Farle? recorded?e

Clerk Leonez OGentleman*s recorded as voting *ave*-e

Speaker Greimant NRemove Mr. Farleyoo

Pielz ORepresentative Keane.e

Speaker Grelmanz OMr. Keane. l4r. Keane is at the center aisleoo

Pielz pRepresentative Kautinooo

Speaker Greimanl 'êMr. Mautino is behind his chair. Excuse me,

dr. Ronanm for wbat purpose do you seek recognition?e

Ronan: GLeave for verification.o

Speaker Greimanz *Nr. Ronan asks leave for a verification. Mr*

dcGanneo

McGannz Ospeakerv uould you kindly cbange my vote from* ave* to

*no*-e

Speaker Greimanz #Nlr. ncGann goes from *aye' to fno*. Mr. Piet.o

Pielz ORepresentative Panayotovich.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Kr. Panayotovich. Nr* Panayotovich. Is he in

the chamber? How is Mr. Panavotovich recorded?e

Clerk teone: OTbe Gentleman*s recorded as veting eave*eo

Speaker Greimanl pReoove Nr. Panavetovich.o

Pielz eRepresentative Brunsvoldeo

Speaker Greimanz Rilr. Brunsvold. Representative 3runsvold. Is

be in the chamberz How ls he recorded?o

Elerk te@ne: eGentleman#s recorded as voting 'aye*.o

kl
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Speaker Greimanz lRemove Mr. Brunsvold from the Roll Cal1.*

Pielz eRepresentatlve Detee.e

Speaker Greimanz ORr. Deteo. Representatlve Deteo. Is Mr. Deteo

in the chamber? How is Mr. Deteo recorded?e

Clerk Leonez lGentleoan*s recorded as voting 'ayeeeo

Speaker Greimanz ORemove mr. Deteo from the Roll Call. Nr.

Clerk, restore Mr. Brunsvold to the Rolt EalI.*

Pielz eRepresentative Curran-e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Curran. :r. Curran is voting *no*.*

Pielz ORepresentative Rartinez.o

Speaker Greimanl ONr. Nartinez. Is... Mr. Martinez is not

votîng.o

Pielr ORepresentative Berrios. Never aind, he:s not votinq.

Representative Dunn.o

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Dunn is rigbt at the well./

Pielz RRepresentative Huff.o

Speaker Greimanz >Mr. Huff. Nr. Huff. Mr. Huff in tbe chamberz

How is Mr. Huff recordedzo

Elerk Leone: e'Gentlemanes recorded as votîng *aye*.*

Speaker Greimanz HMr. Hilliams asks leave. Mav Mr. Hitliams

be... Alright. youere veri... leave to be verified. Yes,

Mr. Terzich.o

Terzichz mvote me 'no#oe

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Terzich votes... goes from 'ave* to 'no:.o

Piell OHe*re still checking on Mr. Huff. Youeve asked for himv

but...o

Speaker Greimanz OYes. we*re checking on him, too.e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Huff is not in the chamber. Nr. Elerk,

remove Nr. Huff from the Roll Call. Mr. McNamara.e

McNamaraz Rchange m: vote from *no' to *a#e*.*

Speaker Greimanz *Nr. McNamara votes 'ayee. Nr. Eurran votes

eaveê.o

Piell RRepresentative Granbergoo
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Speaker Greimanl ''Representative Granberg. Nr. Granberqv is he

in the chamber? Hou is he recorded?o

Clerk Leonez WGentleman*s recerded as voting *aye*.*

Speaker Greimanz ORenove tbe Gentlewan from tbe Roll 6all.R

Pielz eNo further questionseo

Speaker Greimanl *On this question there are 62 *ayese, 38 voting

*no*, 5 voting 'present*, and tbe House does concur in

Senate Amendment fJ2 to House Bî11 39. And this Billv

having received the Constitutional MaloritF, is hereby

declared passed. On this Order appears House Bi11 :8. Kr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.e

Clerk Leonez uHouse Bill #8, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Codev together with Senate Amendments 11

and 2. Motion to concuroR

Speaker Grelman: eThe Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Stangeoo

Stangez DThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I*d like

to concur with Amendment 1 aod 2 on House Bill G8.

Amendment 1 clarifies the... cleans up the Ianguage a

little bit, clarifies the BlllT applies ontv to garbage

trucks. Amendment 2, State Police asked me to clarif: some

languaqe in the Vebicle Code regarding emergencv vebicles.

Appreciate your vote-e

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage moves for tbe...

moves the House concur in Senate Amendments ft and 2 to

House Bill #8. And on that, is there any discussîon?

There belng none, the question is, *shalt the House concur

in Senate Amendoents #t and 2 to House Bill 48?* A1l în

favor... Those in favor signify by voting *ayee, those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Tbis is flnat action.

Have a11 voted uho wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Mr. Elerk. take the record. On this

question tbere are tt3 voting 'ave', none voting 'noe and

none voting @present#. This Bill, having received a
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Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed, the

House having concurred in Senate Amendments rk and 2. On

this Order appears Senate... House Bill :5... 85. 85. Mr.

Clerk, read the B11l.O

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill 85, a Bill for an Act to amend tNe

School Eodem together with Senate àmendoent /t. dotion to

concureo

Speaker Greimanz OGentleuan frop Eoles, Kr. eeaver.o

@eaverz OThank Vou: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Senator Vadalabene*s Amendment increases by two

vears the time a veteran has to complete his education

under this entitlement prograo. It is supported by the

Illinois oepartment of Veteranse Affairs and there*s no

position from the State Scholarship Commission. I move to

concur with the Senate Amendment.o

Speaker Greipanz RGentleman from Coles moves for the ... moves

the House do concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill

85. On that, is there discussion? There being none, the

questlon ise *Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment ç1

to House Bll1 857: Al1 those in favor signifv bv voting

*ake*, those opposed eno*. Voting is open and tbis is final

action. Have akl voted wNo wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Mr. Elerk, take the record. On

thts questlon there are tt0 voting *a?e*4 none votsng *noe

and none voting 'presente, and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 85. And this Billv

having received the Constitutional Majoritkv îs herebv

declared passed. On thls Order appears Senate... House

Bill 99. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leonez DHouse Bill 99v a Bî11 for an Act in relationship to

child abuse and neglect, together with Senate Amendment #t.

Motion to concur.o

Speaker Greimanl lThis is a... The Gentleman from Sangamon. Mr.
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Curran.u

Curranz WTbis is a Motion to nonconcur in Senate Amendment #l. I

do not uish to concur in Senate Amendment 91.0

Speaker Greimanz eAlrigbt. Gentleman from Sangamon moves the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendoent Jt to House Bill 99.

And on thatf is there discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in Senate àmendaent

/1 to House Bill 997: All those in favor signifk by saying

*ave*, those opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the êayese bave it and the House nonconcurs in Senate

Amendment 91. House Bill :17. out of the record. House

Bill 1*31 Mr. Holf. 0ut of the record. House Bill t6*.

Mr. Elerk. read t6e Bill.O

Elerk Leonez ''House Bil1 16:. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinols Public Aid Eode. together with Senate Amendment

# 1. *' Vê

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman From Cookv Mr. Kubikeo

Kubikz lThank eouv Mr. Speaker. would like to make a Motion to

nonconcur with Senate Amendment Jl.O

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman moves to nonconcur in senate

Amendment gt to House 3ill tl*. ând on thatm is there

dîscussion? There being none... I*m sorryv Mr.

Eullerton.e

Cullertonz NYes. agree with vour Motionv but I wonder if you

could tell us the reason wh# vou*re nonconcurring?o

Kubikz ORepresentative. Ieve discussed it with #our staff.o

Eullertonz eokay. I want to make sure that... tbat the reason

for the nonconcurrence is because tbe Senate Amendment bas

a technical deficiencv, is that correct?o

Kubikz OThat is correct.l

Eullertonz OSov it*s vour intention to simply correct that Senate

Amendment in the Conference Eommittee and basically keep

the Bill as it eas as it passed the House?e
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Kublkz Ocorrecto?

Cullertonz ''Nou, is it absolutelv necessarv... is it vour

understanding that the Senate Sponsor will refuse to

recedem or will she simplv take the Anendment off?o

Kubikl *Oy understandlng Is the Senate Sponsor witl... wsll

recede and take the Amendment offoo

Cullertonz 01 see. Oltav. thank vou.u

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Nr. Terzich.e

Terzich; OYes, Representative Kubikv will you be using this Bill

as a vehicle for tbe Governores tax packagezO

Kubikz OAs Representative Ratilevich said this morningm verv

aptlk, Just say na. No.o

Speaker Greimanz ONr. Stephens. Question is, *Sha11 the House

nonconcur în Senate Amendment /1?* A1l those in favor

signify bv saving *ayeem those opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, tNe eayese have itv and the House

does nonconcur in Genate Amendment J1 to House Bill t6&.

On thls Order appears House Bill 181. Nr. Mautlnov do you

wish to proceedz 181. Mr. Clerkv read the Bitl.O

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 181. a Bitl for an Act to create the

Small Business Litigation Expense Act, together witb Senate

Amendment 91.*

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautinoeo

Mautino: OThank vou... Thank vou ver: much, Mr. Speaker. Members

of the House. Senate Bill 1814 the Amendment that was

adopted removed the maximum limitation of 5,000 dollars

from the Bill for recoverv by a small business person or an

entity tbat was successful in suing the State of Illinois.

That provision is taken out so the lau reoaîns the same.

Mhat the legislation does now is provide those same

opportunities for non-profit associations and organizations

to be a part of the statute. I move for concurrence.W

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman moves that the House concur in Senate
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âmendment ç1 to House Bill t8t. And on thatv is there

discussion? Gentleman froo Dupage, Nr. Kcfracken.o

Mccrackenl eThank kou, Mr. Speaker. Nill the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanz elndlcates he w111.R

dccracken: OThe effect of the Amendment is to remove the 51000

dollar limitation so that any fee auard or cost award could

be made in an# amount.o

dautinoz ''That is the exlsting law at this time. Thev remove the

fact that the cap *as on. In the current lawv as it

stands. therees no cap.o

Mccracken: e'So4 your Billv before it went to the Senatem changed

the law only to the effect that a non-profit corporation

was included ln the definition?o

dautlnoz êlYes-o

Mccrackenz Ookavv tbank you.e

Speaker Greîmanz OFurther discussionz There being none, question

is. eshall the House concur in Senate Amendment 51 to House

t8l?* Aàl those in favor signif: bv voting *ave'. those

opposed vote eno*. Votîng is open. Thls is finat action.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On

this question there are l1# voting 'aye', none voting *no*

and none voting 'present*k and t6e House does concur in

Senate Amendment /1 to House Bi1l 181. And this Billv

havlng received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. On tbis order appears House Bill elB.

Mr. Clerk, read tNe Bi1l.O

Clerk Leonez NHouse Bilt 213. a Bîll for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vebicle fode, togetber wîth Senate Amendments #14

24 3 and 5.*

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cookv Mr. Cullertoneo

Cullertonl eThank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This Bill amends the Vebicle Code. The Senate

Amendment amends tbe #ebicle Code. Ibe original Bill tbat
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uent to t6e Senate required the Secretarv of State to

revoke a driver's license or permit upon a notice of

conviction of certain sex crimes. And it requires the

clerk of the court to give notice of conviction to the

Secretarv of State. The Senate amended the Billv kept the

original Bilt and amended lt to do the folïowing.

Basîcally, allows for the administrative adludication of

vehicular parkinq and standing viotations stateuide. If a

municipalitv decidesv bv ordinance, to adopt such an

ordinance. this woutd allow them to do so. The autboritv

of the cit: would be limited to handling clvil offenses

carrving fines in excess of 250 dollars... or below 250

dollars. Basicallv, parking tickets is what the... is

contemplated. The ordinance must allow for an

administrator to supervise tbe collection of the systems.

It contemplatesv of course. the original violation being

given to a driver of a vehicle bv being... bv it being

placed on the vehicle. A hearing then for the registered

owner of the vehicle wNo wanted to contest the violation

could be had in an lnformal setting. Additional notices.

if that person doesn*t come to the hearingv would be bv

mail and wouàd include the following. A second notice

would specifv detaits of the first ticket and the

availabilitv of a hearing. It must atso state that failure

to pay or to appear could resutt in a flnal determination

of Iiability. And a notice of final determination of the

viotation would be sent to the registered owner. Now, the

owner of the vehicle must be instructed tbat failure to pav

ma# result in the municipality commencing a proceeding in

the Eircuit Court to obtain a money Judgeaent or ma@ result

in a suspension or the driver*s license of that owner if

the failure to pa@ the fines or penalties for ten or more

violations occurs. Nou, notice of thls suspension of the
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driving privilegesv if there*s ten or aore violationsm

should be sent... or must be sent b: mail within *5 daks of

the notice date to make the person eliglble for the

initiation of the suspension of the driving privileges.

The Secretary of State then is empowered to suspend the

privileges of sopeone who is driving after a hearlng and

that hearing. bv the way. can be held at any Secretarv of

Statees driving facility. In other wordsv they have a

right to a hearlng befare anv suspension would take place.

The Senate made some additional recomm... changes from a

slmilar House Bill. They specificallv dealt with tbe

issue of... and the problem. potential problem of people

who don*t live in the municipalitv who were visiting the

municipalitv and who got such a ticket. And so, senate

Amendment #2 speclfically sa#s the procedures for

nonresidentsv procedures by wbich persons who are not

residents of the municipality mav contest t6e merits of the

alleged violation without attending a Nearing. Sov that

contemplates being able to call the municipality and say,

eLookv 1... there must be a mistake. I was not even in

that munlcipalit: for those ten tickets or, for that

matterv for any one ticket.* The Bill, in the Senate.

received bipartisan suppert. There are a number of

municipalities who have indicated that tbey wish to utîlize

tbls procedure. lt reallv is supported not onlv b: the

Hunicipal League but by a number of other jurisdictions who

Nave expressed an interest in the Bill. ând I would be

happ? to answer anv questions and I*d appreciate vour

support./

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton, moves that

the House concur ln Senate Amendments 1t, e. 3 and 5. And

on thatv the Gentleman from Nacon, Mr. Dunn.n

Dunnz OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for
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questions?o

Speaker Greimanz elndicates he*ll vield for questions.o

Dunnz Okhat happens if someone borrows my car and gets ten

parking ticketsz Do I pay the penalty if it*s mv carv mv

driver*s license7o

Cullertonz WThe current law. as I understand it. would be îf Fou

go and parked in vour hemetowne.oo

Dunnr *1 can't hear kou.N

Cullertonz OThe current lau is that a parking ticket is... the

responsibîlity for anv parking ticket under current law is

to the registered owner of the caroO

Dunnz eAnd under tbls Bill, thenv the owner of the car Ioses the

driver*s license no natter who gets the ticket. Is that

correct?W

Cullertonz OThe owner... when vou sav who gets a ticket. what do

you mean?o

Dunnz lWhose license...o

Eullertonz eThe car gets the ticketeo

Dunn: ''If I borrow your car and get ten parking tickets for #ou

and donet pay themv whose license is suspendedf mine or

vours?e

Cullerton: ''The owner of t6e car is responsible for any parking

tickets that are affixed to any vehicle.e

Dunnz eIs there a period of time or is this ten parking tickets

in a lifetime?e:

Cullerton: *No: there's no time limitation on itoe

Dunnz lsom get a parking ticket now and tben paF for four of

them andm two kears laterv I get six more and...and I pav

for four and then, eight years later, I get seven more and

now I*ve got over ten tîckets. it took a period of :5 years

to accumulate them, do I... I guess I lose o: license. Is

that correctzo

Cullertonz #qt onlv applies to any outstanding parking tickets.
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And sov anvtime #ou kept tbat number under ten by paving up

to nine, you would not be liable for suspension.e

Dunnz eWbat happens to an out of state driver?l

Cullerton: oYesv that*s specifically addressed... Oh, out of

state. Hell, Senate Amendment #2 deals uitb procedures for

nonresidents and these would be people who are not

residents of tbe municipalitM. That would also appl? to

out-of-staters as well. You*re talking about an

out-of-stater whose car is registered in Illinois?e

Dunnz ''No.H

Cutlertonz e'Are you talking about someone whose car is registered

outslde of Illinois?o

Dunnz OMhat is the definition of a aunicipality which can adopt

this program? 1...*

Cuklertonz ':I believe...o

Dunnl *1 don't knew what a municipality is...O

Cullertonz /1 believe an# municipalitv can.o

Dunnz HAny village or municipalitez':

cullertonz Rân: village, small or large as they come.u

Dunn: Osherman. for example.e

Cullertonz OYeseO

Dunns O'here was talkv I thinkv at some time. I tbink with regard

to thîs legislatlon, about an Amendment that would require

the revocation of the ... revoking of the license ptates

instead of the driveres license. Was tbat considered on

tbis 3ill and relected?e

cullerton: *No4 that was never included in tbis Bî11.>

Dunns ODifferent Bill2o

Cullertonz ORiqht.e

Dunnz OAlrlghtv thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housev We bave trled our best here to make everv

aspect of human daily activitv a criminal offensep and this

may be the capstone of the whole process. because what this
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. . . First of akl, no one should accuaulate ten parking

ticketsv I agree with that. But considering the current

attitude of the Gecretary of State of Illinois, when a

license gets into hîs hands. to sa# that because someone

has ten unpaid parking tickets whicbv I think, can

accumulate in a hurrv in the Chicago Metropolîtan area

because of the congestion and the lack of parking places

and the cost of the places which are availablev to say that

someone shall fînd their driver*s license in the hands of

Jlm Edgar slmpl: because the? failed to pay ten parking

tickets durlng the course of their lifetime is a harsh

resultv particularlv and especiallv because of his attitude

witb regard to issuance of hardship driver permits for

tbose whose licenses do come into his hands. He prett?

consistentlv says that it*s too badp vou#ll have to watk.

and there may be a remedy here - and I think there ls a

procedure fer mailing a notice and if vou pa# tbe tickets

vou can get Four license back, and mavbe wiser heads than

mine feel this is necessarv. But what I do know is that

anvtlme Jim Edgar gets kour driver*s licensem you have a

difficult time getting insurance, vou have a difficult time

getting any kind of hardship permit andv at tbe end of your

suspensionv vou bave a...O

Speaker Grelmanz OBring your remarks to a close, Sir.o

Dunnz *... difficult time getting your license back. This is not

a good Bill. and I recommend a enoe vote, even though I

expect it will have a hundred green ones.o

Speaker Grelmanz OGentleman from dcDonough, Kr. Slater.o

Slaterz OTbank kouv Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor will

vietd for questionsoo

Speaker Greimanz llndicates he will vield.n

Slaterz e'Representative Cullerton, you did present a somewhat

tborough explanatlonv but #ou did it în sucb a quiet
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fashion tbat it was verv difficult to understand...o

Cullertonz *1 did not. I did notee

Slaterz *... to understand what uas going onee

Cullerton: 01 did not. I resent that. I went here... I sat here

and stood up and I explalned the Bill as slowlv and as

articutatel# as I could, and it*s not loud in here. And

I:d be happy to answer any question vou bave, but I did not

intentionallv...o

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Slater. if #ou bave questions, ask them of

Mr. Cullerton.o

Slaterz OMr. Culterton: have we seen this legislation before on

the House floor this vear?o

Cullertonz *No. de had âmendoents to a Bi1l that uas adopted in

Committee that affected tbis adjudicative procedure and

thenv of coursev there is the Senate Amendments that were

added to the Bill that we*re also considerlng at this

time.l

Slaterz @lsnet this similar to t6e Amendoents wbich were proposed

to House Bill 80?0

Cullertonz OYes.o

Slaterz OIs it also simîlar to Senate Bill 1181 or the Amendments

offered thereto?o

Cullertonz *8:7*

Slaterz 11181.*

Cutlertonz Opossibly.O

Slaterz ONow, what was the outcome of House 3i1l 804 or did ue

ever vote on anv Amendments similar?o

Cullerton: OIt was never called on Third Readlngeo

Slaterz HBut we did hear the Amendments at least twice, did we

n@t?$1

Cullertonl eWe had some Amendments that were considered to that

Bill. rightoo

Slaterz OAnd one oF them wasv at least one time, it was defeated
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by a bipartisan Rotl Call combination of downstate

Demecrats and Republicans. Is tbat correct?o

Eullerton: lYes, there were a number of Republicans that came up

to me and told me that tbe: were told that thev couldnet

vote for tbe Bill even thougb thev wanted t@.O

Slaterz œNow, what happens is, under the way the Bill is now

proposedv a person would lose a driver*s license simplv

because he owned an automobile which had receiged ten

ticketsv is tbat correct?p

Eultertonz eDid you say esimplv because*?/

Slaterz OYesv Sireo

Eullertonz '#I dlsagree.''

Slaterz OHe received ten tickets and tbey have not been paideo

cullertonz OThere vou go. That*s correct.e

Staterl OAnd tbat uoutd be reqardtess of who had beeo drivîog the

car and parked in tbe illegal parking position?e

Eullertonz OThat's what current 1aw is.''

Slatert OThat you lose vour license after you have ten tîckets

that are not paid, thates current law?o

Cullertonz 'eTen warrants. If ten warrants are issuedv vou can

lose vour licensev right now, current àaw.o

Slaterz RThat*s state law?o

Cullerton: RYes./

Slaterz '@So* why do we need this Bill if that*s alreadv the state

law?o

Cullertonz Oltes because we#re taking the whole procedures out or

the criminal... or quasi-criminal field. We*re putting it

in administrative adludication at the request of a number

of munickpalitiesv because they feel tbat this will be a

much more efficîent manner of collectinq their parking

violations.o

Slaterz *1 guess I:m somewhat confused. Rigbt nouv if I bave ten

unpaid parklng tickets in tbe City of Springfieldv vou*re
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saving that tbe Eitv of Springfield can put into place a

procedure wherebv my driveres license can be revoked? Is

that the current state?o

Cullertonz RYeah. if the? chose to use a quasi-crioinal

procedure. wbich thev could do lust as Chicago has donev

and there were ten warrants issuedm warrants for your

arrestv t6e Secretarv of Statev according to current law,

could suspend your driver's license. In Sprinqfield,

howeverv right nowv as in most municipallties right now,

there*s... the only adludication process they have when

someone doesn*t pak their tickets for parking violations is

to flle a civil lawsuitm and that has been very

unsuccessful in the abilitv to collect parking violations.

So@ that*s what... that@s wh? we need tbis Bil1.*

Slaterz *So4 in effect. because of the lack of success of the law

that we bave now. we*re going to make it auch easier for

municipalities to enforce their parking law provisions

against drivers. Ne*re now using the sledgehammer of the

driver#s license through the administrative hearîng route.e

Cullerton: oThe first part of vour sentence was absolutel?

correct. It uî11 definitel? make lt much more easier for

municipalities to cotlect ponies from people who violate

the parking laws of the cities. Thates definîtelv true.

Now if vou want to call giving due process hearing and a

number of notices to people a sledgehamner in order to

collect finesv I would not characterize it in the same

wav.e

Slaterz OTNank you verv much. One final question. Under

Amendment 42 lt provides for procedures for nonresidents

and savs that persons wbo are not residents of the

municipalîtv Da@ contest the merits of the alleged

violation witbout attending a bearing. How do @ou propose

that that kind of contest would take placez Hould it be
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b#. and I heard #ou saF in vour opening remarksf something

about a telephone conference. I don't see that in the lawv

and I don*t see an? provision that would say I can submit.

if I were the person who were alleged to have committed

these violations. anvthing in terms of written statementsv

statements from 0: children that they were the ones wbo

were driving the car. I don*t see anv procedure other than

You can contest it wlthout being there...o

Speaker Greimanz OBring ?our remarks to a close. Sireo

Slaterz NA contestv it seems to me@ is not a contest unless we

bave a wav to present our posltioneN

Cutlertonz eq*ll be bappg to explain that. The ordinance that*s

set up by each aunicipalit: would certainly address that

issue. For exampte, ln the City of Chicagov it's their

intention to pass an ordinance which would allow for a toll

free 800 number where nonresidents could call and would be

authorizedv according to Senate Amendment @2* to have that

contest be adludicated without their attending the hearing.

A smaller town mav not want to engage in the emptovment of

a toll free 800 number, and so, as a result. tbev would not

put that in their ordinanceoe

Staterz eokay. Thank you verv much, Mr. Cullerton. for answering

my questions.e

Speaker Grelmanz oGentteman from Lakev :r. Natilevich. Mr.

Matijevichm the Gentleman from take.o

datllevichz OYes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of t6e House,

I rise în support of this, and 1... I reallv think that

what we have here is something that is supported by many

municipallties and let me cite those who do support tbis.

In addition to the Munîcipal League, the Dupage Mavors and

Managers Eonference, the Northwest Kunicipal Conferencev

the Illinois Association of Ehiefs ef Policev the Cook

County State's Attorney, the cities of Urbana, Joliet.
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Cicero and Rockford and tbe Cit: of Chicago. What we have

here is an adminîstrative procedure wbich replaces a

Judicial procedurev even thougb #ou have the opportunity

for Judicîal review. There are protections in this...

these Amendments for adequate notice and this... for a

Representative to equate tbis tov for example. suspensions

for DUI is ridiculous, because a1l vou Nave to do ls to pa#

vour tickets. I*m aware of those wbo on prior debate

mentioned the fact that they*ve never been in the cit? and

had a parking tlcket. But it*s a 1ot easier to resolve

those matters adminlstrativelv than it is under the court

system. And what we have now is because of the clogging up

of the courtsv we have manv people who Just choose to

ignore parking tickets, and that makes it very difficult.

Hbat we are saving ism because tbe courts are cloggedv you

can iqnore tbe taw. Those of us wbo choose to pay our

parking tickets. we ouqht to make sure tbat everkbodF pays

their parkîng tickets. Those who abuse and abuse and abuse,

they make a mockery of the law. I think these are good

Amendmentsv and we should concur to them and remember who

a11 of tbese cîtles uho do support it. And I urge an *aye.

vote.o

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from DeKalbv Nr. Countrvmaneo

Countrymanz eTbank you, Mr. Speaker. Will t:e Gentleman vieldze

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he*ll yield For a question.o

Countrvmanz ORepresentative Cullertonv is the underlying Bill

still tbere?o

Cullertonz lYes.l

Countrvman: 'êThank vou. Mr. fullerton. Mr. Speakerm to the... to

tbe Bill. The underl#ing Bill provides that the Clerk of

the Eircuit Eourt send notice of conviction to the

Secretary of State of individuals found guiltv of certain

sex offenses. and it seems to me that sex offenses are
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really a strange thing to send notice to the Eircuit Elerk

.. . from the Circuit Elerk. And most of you knou in the

Circuit Clerk's office there*s two different divislons. at

least in our area. Therees one for traffic and there@s @ne

for criminal cases. And that means that the circuit Clerk

there must find out which cases that thev need to send

notice to the SecretarF of State's Offîce. I don*t

understand tNe correlation between that and the sending of

notice te the Secretarv of Statees Office or anv reason why

the Secretar# of State*s Office needs it. think it Just

adds to the bureaucracv. I Just think it probably passed

out some late night hour when we weren*t reatlv... we were

alI tired and probably had some problems. In addition to

that, I happened to be one daF wlth soma of the

Representatlves on the Election Committee and one of them

had bis vehicle out theref and said, fGeev think I#m

going to get a parklng ticket. I*d better go out and feed

the metero* And he saîdm *0h, don.t worr? about it.e He

said, 'Rlth our plates. vou know there are other people who

have those same numbers and thev get al1 confused, and

theyell probablv Just send..o* I think bis number was 35

or something and he saidv *Thev*l1 probablv Just send that

to the gu? who has the real plate number 35 and 1*11 never

get that ticket from the Eity of Morris,* or sopetbing like

that. He al1 know what the confusion is on this issue. ke

knou that we go to the citv and somebody else gets a

parklng ticket because they transpose the numbers. I qet

a1l kinds of constituents out in m: district come lnto my

offlce and sav, *1 got a parking ticket from the Cît: of

Ehicago and I haven't been there in 20 years.e Until we

can correct tbat confusion, untîl we can correct something

like thatv then we canet bave this Bil1m and I urge a *no*

voteee
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speaker Greimanz Rtad: erom Eookm Ks. kolcik-o

Molcikz OYes, uould tbe Sponsor Field for a question?e

Speaker Grelmanz eHe indicates he w1lI.n

Wolcikz ORepresentatlvev I notice Senate Amendment 95 provides

that municipalities tbat file a certified report of

violation must reimburse the Secretar: of Gtate. Do you

knou uhat that cost would be to the Iocats?o

Cullertonz *No4 that was... I*m glad you raised that. I forgot

to mention that. That was identical or very similar to an

Amendment that Representative Slater offered to my House

Bill. That was in response to questions raised b:

Representative Slater. He was concerned about the state

losing monev and that the Secretary of State would bave

additlonal duties. S@, as a result, we amended the Bi1l so

tbat the municipalities tbemselvesp the ones who are

coklecting this extra poney tbat is hoped to be collectedv

would have to reimburse the state. So, it was in response

to Representative Slater's well thought out concernoe

Wolcikz NRepresentative. Fou sa# a number of municipalîties have

requested this. but isnet this reallv a request for the

Citv of Chicago because they have ongolng offenses in the

area of parking tickets?o

Eullertenz *I*m glad vou asked that question. I*m going to read

some names to @@u and see if vou recoqnize an# of these.

Barkhausen, oeAngelis. Donahue, Dudvczv Ralph Dunn,

Frîedland. Geo-Karis. Keats. Kustra. Maharv Maitland.

Raîca, Riqneym Topinkav Hatson and Hoodvardp a11 voted for

this Bill over ln tbe Senate because theyv and Senator

Geo-Karis, I understand, specificallv spoke in behalf of it

now tbat she's a ne* ma?or. specifically asked for this

Bill because thev know it will be ver? helpful tbroughout

tbe entîre state.u

Wolcikz wRepresentative. I can understand the names that ?ou have
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mentioned. Quite a few of them live rather close to

Chicago and probably thev bavev you knowf experiences with

constituencv who have gotten tickets in the citv of

Chicagoo..e

Cullertonz ''Ratph Dunn. Donahue...e

Wojcikz OHowever. I would like to ask ?ou another questionee

Cullerton: ORîgneveo

Wolcikz llsn*t it true that a couple of vears ago Chicago

hired...e

Cullerton: OHatsonv Woodyard. Maitland...o

Wolcikl *... a cemputer companv to track down those parkîng

offenses?e

Cullertonz OIn Chicago?e

Wolclkz ''Data Eomp, I believev was the name of the company.o

Cullertonz OYesoo

Wolcikz eHhat happened to tbat? Did tbey come up with a

concluslon, or were thev abte to police the parking tickets

and collect the monies that were due them? How is the

Belt... 1 think it*s... what is that called?o

Eullertonz OYesv it*s another verv good point. As a result of

the oata Comm and other investigationsv there was a

Commission called the esalavv: Eommission uhich was put

togetber bv tbe Chief Judge in Circuit Court of Cook

County. The .salavv* Commission made a recommendation tbat

parking tlckets should be removed from tbe criminal system

and removed from traffic court and the: are ln full support

of this Bîll. Sov in effect, this Bitl is one of the

Grevlord Reform Eommission*s recommendations.e

Speaker Greimanz eBring your remarks to a closev Ma*ameo

Wolcikz *Re... Yesv well, to the Bill. I would like to point out

that I really believe that the problems are totall: and

specificallv condensed in the Eity of Chicago and that

Ehicago is unabte to coklect parking fees and; therefore,
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wev all of us who live in municipalities, are qoing to race

another additional cost bv our locaks to enforce a problem

thates in Chicago. I think t6e idea is bad. I don.t want

my local people having to pay more money. Re*re alwavs

looking at the cost of government. and I think this is

additional cost. And so I would sa# collar counties and

suburban Cookv please vote *no*.O

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from St. Elair. Nr. Flinn.e

Flinnz nNr. Speakerv I move the previous question.o

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn. moves tbe

previous question be put. Al1 in favor @ayeev opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Ehairv the 'aves* bave it.

ând Mr. Cullerton. to close.e

Cullertonz OYesv tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. First of all, let me respond to one of the

questions ralsed bv Representative Countrvman. The original

Bill, House Bi1l 213. that he expressed concern aboutv

passed out of the House at 8:13 on May 22nd. 6::3 p.m.

witb a vote of l09 to nothing. And Representative

Countrvman. of coursep supported the Bill at that time. The

current 1aw requires the Secretarv of State to revoke a

driveres license or perpit upon notice of conviction of

certain serious sex crimes. Tbe Amendment slmplv requires

the Cterk of the Court to give notice of conviction to the

Secretary of State. So4 it*s a very good Billv the one

that we passed that was voted on l09 to nothing. With

regard to the last speaker talking about the cest of

qovernmentv this Bill will clearly, to the extent that it

increases revenues to municipalities, will reduce the

desire or the need for that municipalit: to have to raise

taxes for people who donet park their cars lllegally. And

so4 I think that it's very clear that it*s wortbwhlle, with

regard to saving money for the municlpalities. I would
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also polnt out that there*s been two AmendmentG

speclflcall: designed to address tbe concerns raised when

we debated this Bill in the House. Specificallvv tNe

procedures for nonresidents to allow for them to adludicate

these without being personallF in attendance andm secondlkv

the recommendation of Representative Slater that the state

not have to bear anv cost... anF minîoal cost even. that

might accrue to it as a result of tbe secretarv of State

having to do more duties. I thlnk ît#s an excellent Bilt.

1 think that wben ?ou Iook at the Senate Roll Call and #ou

see that 16 Republican Genaters viewed this as a Bill that

would be good for their community and didn:t look at it

from a polltical point of vîewv I think that @ou would be

in support. I know a number of #ou wbo, after having read

an editorîal support in the papers throughout the state,

have come to me and said, *1 really want to vote for tbat.

I bope l canee Wellv now is Four cbance. Now vou can vote

for it. I*d appreciate an *ave* voteo

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is4 *Sba1l the House concur in Senate

Amendments 1, 2. 3 and 5 to Senate lsic - Housel 3iIl 213?*

àl1 those in fauor signifv bv voting *avee. tbose opposed

vote 'no@. Votlng is open. This is final action.

Gentleman from Bureau. Mr. Mautino, one minute to explain

vour vote.o

Mautinor OTbank eouv Mr. Speaker. Not to explaio m? votev I had

m? light on to ask a questioo. Mavbe Representative

Cullerton can nod his head. Johnv if tbe ticense is sent

down to the Secretarv of Statees Office, what process is

there for qetting it back for an indîvidual who didnet have

ten vioàations and it inadvertentl: went down? And, number

two, does tbat indîvidual have to pa# the 30 bucks to get

bis license back? Was it raised? I*m sorry if I missed it.

Wbat was kour answerv ?es or no? Is there a fee to get the
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license back? okayv explain vour vote that way, wby don*t

vou? MF question is if someone inadver... if someone had a

license picked up and sent to tbe Secretarv of Ntatees

Office that did not have ten and contested it, does that

individual have to pav to get his license back? Or what

process is tbere for him to get it back?o

Speaker Greimanz Wâre vou... Nr. Nc... Have you concludedz Mr.

Mccracken, one mînute to explain vour vote.o

McEracken: oTbank youv Rr. Speaker. House Bill 213 passed out

overwbelmingly of the House because these Amendments

weren't on it. It had nothing to do with these Aoendments.

These Amendments were considered before on at least two

other Bills that the House considered. Some ot the

Amendments were called for a vote on Second Reading. In

fact, every time we#ve considered thîsv we*ve beaten these

back. The Sponsor finall? gave up and let some Bills move

on. Now it comes back again and he claims that it*s

changed and he has dqwnstate votes. Well, wake up

downstate. This is not for you. This is for the City of

Cbicago. You can get ten tickets in the citv of chicago

over eour lifetime and vour license can be suspended. Now

we Just had a debate in here about auto emission testingm

whether we should suspend the driver@s tîcense or t6e

license plates of the car.e

Speaker Greimanz '#Brinq vour remarks to a close.o

Mccrackenz ?In a parking ticket case. it*s even more appropriate

to suspend the license plates of tbe carv not the driver*s

licenseeo

Speaker Greimanz OBring Mour remarks to a closeeW

Mccrackenz OThis is a bad Bilt. Vote 'noeeo

Speaker Greimanz Otady from tasalle, Ms. Breslinv one minute to

explain your vote.o

Breslinz eThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. I
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respectfully disagree uith the Gentleaan from Dupage. This

Bll1 has aspects of it that downstate is very interested

in. The city attornev from the Eity of Ottawa contacted me

wben it was first introduced saying that is deflnitely

something that the Eity of Ottawa would use if @ou pass it.

In additlon to thatv t6e Senate Apendœents are absolutely

flne. There îs a provision that provides in Senate

âmendment f#2 that an ordinance establisblng a s/stem of

administrative adludication of parking violations must

lnclude procedures for nonresidents to contest alleged

vlolatlons witbout attending a hearing. That is the

protection for nonresidents. Representative Cullerton came

to the Downstate Caucusv explained this procedure to us

step, by step. bv step and we agreed to pass this Bill.

It4s a good Bill for a11 of Illinois. urge 'ave* votes.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from @î11. mr. uennlund. one

minute to explaîn vour vote.e

Wennlundz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of tbe

House. I#d like to remind tbe members of tbis House tbat

tbls Bill received 66 *no: votes the first time around.

Ites a bad Bill. Let's see some more 'noe votes up there.

Get back to 66.*

Speaker Greimanl oThe Lady from Cookv ms. Currie. one minute to

explain vour vote.o

Eurrie; oThank vou. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Ites

been suggested that tbls is a Bill for Cbicago. tet me

remind vou that Rockford is not Chicago and Rockford is for

this Bi11. ticero is not Cbicago; Cicero is for tbis Bill.

Joliet is not Ehicago; Joliet wants this Bill. Urbana is

not Chicago and Urbana strongly supports passage of these

Amendments to House Bill 213. T6e Illinois Municipal

Leaguem whlch is not the Eitv of Chicago. is for this Bitl

and so is the Dupage Mayors* and Nanagers* Conference. The
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Dupage Mavors* and Managerse Eonference savs ves to these

Amendments to House Bill 213. In fact. there are no

organized groups in opposition to these proposals. It

seems as if the onlv opposition is narrowv polltical

opposition whose reasonsv whose purpose bas nothing to do

with the underlving concepts and procedures that would be

establisbed were this House to concur in these Senate

Amendments. Tbis is not a Chicago versus downstate issue.

Downstate can use this Bill as effectively as can tbe big

citv. This concurrence Kotion is one all of us4 frop both

sides of the aisles and from all parts of the state. should

stronglv support.o

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Coles. Mr. Weaverv one minute to

explain your voteeo

Weaverz NThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I'd simptv like to remind mv

colleagues from downstate on both sides of the aisle of the

debate that occurred when we discussed this Bill before.

Ne dlscovered througb the tast coupte of years that there

had been nunerous complaintsv at least from m. district, of

people receiving notices of parking tîckets who have never

been to Chicago, whose vehicles have never been to Chicago.

ând when we called the city offices in Chicago to find out

what the problem wasv b: tbeir own admission. there is a

certain percentage of errors which would result in

thousands, Ilteralty thousands, of erroneous tickets being

issued everv vear. Sov vou dounstaters who uant to go back

and explain to vour people wh@ they*re now going to lose

their licensev even though tbe? have never been to the Cîtv

of Cbicago, go ahead and vote qreen. But I think a red

vote is the onlv vote for downstaters on tbis Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanz ''Lady from Ehampaîgn. Ms. Satterthwaitep one

minute to explaîn kour vote.o

Satterthwaitel OOn the contrarv: downstate has the problem Just
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as much as Chicago. This Bill does not remove vour license

for a single vlolation and if #ou get a notice that you

ignore and keep that violation on vour record. it will

count toward the numerous violations that thls Bitl calls

for. What we find is that people who tive outside of the

confines of the partlcular area where thev qet tbe ticket

feel that thev can be scofflaws, that thev can continue to

tbumb their noses at parking tickets and go scot-free. I

donet think that's appropriate at all. He need to have a

method of making those people become 1aw abiding citizens

and for that reason, I urge support of this legislationoe

Speaker Grelmanz eGentlepan from Winnebagov Mr. Hallockv one

minute to explain your vote.'l

Hallockz OThank vou: Mr. Speaker, Nenbers of the House. One of

the previous speakers bas said this Cit: of Rockford uants

this Bill. kell, 1, of course, come from that communitv

can sa# one thing; that this Bill is not in the best

interest of the cîtizens of my communitv. I tbink if they

were to be requested to take a stand on this lssuev tbev

unanimouslv want to oppose it. ltes a bad Bîll. It's bad

for downstatev and I urge vou to vote *no*.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewinqm one

minute to explain vour vete.>

Ewingz HRr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev thank

you. I have so much to say. 1*11 need the wbole olnute.

This lssuev I think, is clearly. regardless of a11 t6e

rhetorice to me, is a downstate/city issue. we don*t come

to the Legislature everv time we need to get sone hetp for

the cities in mg district. I don*t think ites a qood

posture. I don*t think the cit? sbould be in it.

represent a portion of some of the counties and the cities

that have been mentioned. Thev have never come to me and

sav this is a Bill we need. Ladies and Gentlemen, I think
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this is cleartv a downstate/citv lssue; and, if you vote

with the city and Mou*re downstate, it ma# come hone to

haunt you. I woutd suggest a *no* vote.N

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from St. clairv one oinute, Mr.

Stephens, one minute to explain your voteoo

Stephensz OThank kou, Ur. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Lucille Racdonald is a constituent of mine who

lives in Collinsville. Lucille ls rather elderly. Sbe

can't drive ankmore, but she still bas a car tbat her

children use on occasion. tucille hasn4t even been out of

her apartment for two years, but she got a ticket from the

Eitv of Chicago. Certainl? she wouldn*t ignore that

ticket. She knew that she didnet deserve that tlcket. But

if tbev can make one mistake, thev can make nine more. You

can ignore those nine tickets. This goes far bevond tbe

scofflaw problem. This is not for people who get two and

three hundred tickets. This is for people who get ten

tlckets. And in my districtv we*re tired of the City of

Chicago sending notices down to us that says that we*ve,

first of all. been to the Citv of Chicago and were

audacious enough to get a parkîng ticket. tucille was

never to the City of Ehicago. She's probablv never going

to be there. She resents tbe fact that ue*re considerînq

giving..en

Speaker Greimanz OBring your remarks to a closeol

Stephensz *... her... taking her driver:s license away just

because the City of Chicago*s computers or their

technicians have made some sort of an error. So# I urge a

*no* vote.o

Speaker Greiman: OBring vour remarks... Mr. Eullertonp one

minute to explaln vour voteeo

Eullertonz OYes, there was one issue that was raised during

debate that I forgot to mention witb Representative
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Countryman. Tbere reallv is a problen now throughout the

state with regard to police officers writing a ticket and

it not being an accurate nuuber. And one of the benefits

of tbis Bill is tbat there will be forms developed so that

the Secretary of Ztate... the police officers' tickets will

conform with the secretary of State*s coaputer with regard

to which license plate is with the proper owner. Sov in

that respect, it*ll cut down on the possibility of the

wrong people getting the tickets. And, Fou knowv I mean,

a11 tbis nonsense about it being a Bill for tbe Citv of

Chicago. I#ve Just read off :6 Republican Senatocs that...

that supported thls Bill in the Genatev and I think ites...

I thlnk once we get the 60 votes on tbis. we should allow

the board to be open long enough so that some of the

Republicans who really want to vote for it...O

Speaker Greimanz lBring vour remarks to a close. Sireo

Cullertonz *... can... can do s@.O

Speaker Greimanz oHave a11 voted wbo *is67 Have all voted wbo

wisb? Have all voted who wish? f4r. Cterkv take the

record. On this question there are 69 *aves*m 19 *nos*. t

voting *present.. The Gentleman from Dupagev Mr.

McErackenv for what purpose are you seeking recognltion?

Gentleman asks Ieave... for Verification of the Affirmative

Roll Call. Mr. Cterk, excuse me. Yesv Mr. Steczo, for

what purpose do you seek recoqnîtion?u

Steczoz Oteave to be verified. Nr. Speaker.O

Speaker Greimanz eqr. Steczo wishes leave to be verified. Ns.

Satterthwaite wlsbes teave to be verified. Mr. Hhite asks

leave to be verifled. Ihat*s Steczov Satterthwaite and

Nhite. You have leave. Mr. Clerk, proceedeo

Elerk Leonez HPo1l of the affirmative. Berrios. Bowman.

Braun. Brestin. Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli.

Cullerton. Eurran. Currîe. Dalev. Davis. Delaegher.
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DeLeo. Farlee. Flinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi.

Granberg. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer.

Huff. Jones. Keane. Krska. ltulas. Laurino. LeFlore.

Levin. Martinez. Matijevich. Nautino. McGann.

McNamara. Mcpike. Morrow. Mulcahey. Novak. Oeconnell.

Pana#otovlch. Phelps. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Sbaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker.

Terzich. Turner. Van guyne. Nhite. Williams. Notf.

Anthony Young. Hyvetter Younge. And Mr. Speakeree

Speaker Greimanz Wllr. Nccracken. questions of tbe Affirmative

Rotl. @r. Mccracken.e

Mccrackenz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Representative Farley-o

Speaker Greipanz ''mr. Farlev. Mr. Farley. Is Mr. Farley în the

chamber? Kr. Farley is at the door.o

Nccrackenz lRepresentative Keane./

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Keane. Rr. Keane. Is Mr. Keane în the

chamber? Mr. Keane. How is Mr. Keane recorded7e

Clerk Leonez GGentlenan*s recorded as voting *ave*.O

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Keane.e

dccrackenz oRepresentatîve McGann.e

Speaker Greimanz Nflr. dcGann. Mr. McGann. ;r. McGann in the

cbamber? Mr. McGann. How is Rr. McGann recorded?e

Elerk Leonez ''Gentlepanes recorded as voting 'aye#.o

Speaker Greimanz ORemove dr. NcGann.e

Mcfrackenz ORepresentative Deteo./

Speaker Greimanz nMr. Deteo is here at the we11.O

Mccrackenz ORepresentatîve Huff.l

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Huff is at the rear of tbe chamber. Rr.

Keane has returned to the chamber. Restore Mr. Keane to the

Roll Call. Nr. Ehristensen. Rr. Chrlstensen goes from

*noe to *aye*.R

Nccrackenz eRepresentative tevin.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Levin. Mr. tevin. Rr* Levin in the
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chamber? Mr. tevin. How is dr* Levin recorded7o

Clerk Leonez oGentleman's recorded as voting *a@e*.O

Speaker Greimanz oRemove Mr. Levin from tbe Roll Eall.o

McErackenl eRepresentative Granberg./

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Granberg. Representative Granberg. Is

Representative Granberg in the cbaaber? How is he

recorded?e

Clerk Leonez OGentlemanes recorded as voting eave#-o

Speaker Greimanl ORemove bim from the Rokl CalI.W

Nccrackenr ORepresentative Braunee

speaker Greiman: Oms. Braun is standing right oo the podium-t:

Mccrackenz ''Ohv okay.e

Speaker Greimanl ORepresentative Young requests leave to be

verified. He has leave.o

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Hickslo

Speaker Greimanz Nllr. Hicks.o

Mccrackenz DRepresentative Hicksoo

Speaker Grelmanz *Mr. Granberg has returned to tbe chamber.

Restore Mr* Granberg.e

Mccrackenz ''Representative Hicks.o

Speaker Greimanz NYes, 2r. Hicks. ls Kr. Hicks in tNe chamber?

Mr. Hicks. How ls Mr. Hicks recorded?e

Clerk Leonez OThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye*.e

Speaker Greiman: eRemove Mr. Hicks from the Roll Call. Nr.

Panayotovich asks leave to be verified.o

dccrackenz lYes.o

Speaker Greimanz oYes, #ou have leave.o

Mccrackenl ORepresentative Homer.l

Speaker Greimanz eKr. Homer. Representative Homer. Mr. Homer is

at the door.e

McEracken; ORepresentative Shaw.e

Speaker Greimanz omr. Shaw is at his seat.o

Mccrackenz ONothing further.o
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Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Leverenz votes *ave*. on this question

there are 60*.. Rr. Preston. Mr. Preston votes *aye#. Mr.

Christensen votes eno*. On thîs question there are &B

'ayes'v :8 enos*v t *presente. and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments Jl@ 2* 3 and 5 to Senate... to House Bill

213. And this Bitl, having received a Constitutional

Maloritv, ls hereby declared passed. mr. Matilevichv for

what purpose do #ou seek recognition?l

Matilevichz eMr. Speaker. baving voted on tbe prevailing sidev I

move to reconsider the vote b: which we have concurred with

these âmendments.l

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. cullerton. Kr.

Dunneo

Cullertonz ''Dunn, come on.e

Speaker Greimanz Ordr. Dunn.e

gunnz 01 move that that lie on the table and ask for a Roll Eall

vote.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman as... Gentleman moves that that

Bi11... that that Motion lie on the table. AlI in favor

signifv bv sayîng *ayeee those opposed *no*. In the

opinlon of the Cbairv the eaves* have itm and the

âmendments tabled... You ask for a Roll Call vote? Atright,

Sir. AI1 those in favor slgnifv bv voting 'aveev tbose

opposed vote êno'. Voting is now open. On tbis question

there are 60... Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this

question there are 6* eavesev *6 fnosev none voting

epresentev and the Motion carries and the Notion to

reconsider is tabled. On this Order appears House Bill

2t6. Nr. Clerk, read tbe 3i1lJ*

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 216, a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Motor Vehicle Retait Installment Sales Act. together with

Senate Amendment #t.W

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Champaignv Mr. Johnson.o

#t
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Johnsonl OThank vouv ê4r. Speaker and Members of the House.

Senate Amendment #1 simply eliminates tbe effective...

immediate effective date of the Bil1 so that the Bill as

passed wilt be identicat to its form passed in the House.

Requires notice on installment contracts to the consumers

tbat the consumer ma# be eliqible for a refund of part of

their credit lîfe or credit disability însurance if they

pa@ off their Ioan earlv. I move for concurrence with

Senate Amendment #t.O

Speaker Greimanl NGentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnsonv moves

that the House do concur in Senate Amendment l to House

Bl11 216. And on that, is tbere an? discusslon? There

being nonev the question is, eshall the House concur in

House... Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill 2tG?# A11 in

favor signify bv votlng 'ave'v those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open, and this is final action. Have a11 voted

who wishz Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wlsh? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this question tbere

are tO8 voting 'ayee. none voting eno#, none voting

êpresent*v and the House concurs in Genate Amendment J1 to

House Bi11 2t&. And this Bill, havîng received a

Constitutional Maloritv. is hereb: declared passed. On

tbis Order appears House Bill 1. Mr. Eullerton, would you

wish to proceed on that? 5ut of the record again.

Alright. On this Order appears House Bill 226. Mr. Clerk,

read the B1ll.*

ckerk Leonez oHouse Blll 22&4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Senior Eitizens* Real Estate Tax Deferral Actv togetber

with Senate Amendment f)t.o

Speaker Greimanz DThe Lady from Lake, Ms. Frederickee

Frederickz NYes. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Housev I move to concur with the Senate action, which

removed House Amendment t. The Bill itself provides that
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disabled citizens who are 60 Fears old can participate in

the Real Estate Tax Deferral Act. House Amendment l

provided that certain actions could be taken in redemptions

in reat estateT and the Senate absolutelv bated the

Amendment. concur with tbeir action, so I move to concur

with Senate Amendment l.*

Speaker Grelmanz Otadv from Lake, Ms. Frederickm moves that the

House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 226. And

on thatv the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eullerton.n

Eullertonz OWel1m yes, would the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanz llndicates she*ll Field for questions.o

Eullertonz OAmendment #1 was Representative Regan*s Amendmentoe

Frederlckz OYes.u

Eutlertonl OAre @ou telling me that the entire Amendment was

taken off?o

Frederick; eYes.R

Cullerton: OHe114 dld you check with Representative Regan berore

you moved to concur?e

Frederickz *1 reallv did n@t check with Representative Regan. but

I tNink he does agree with me. He*s nodding 6is head.o

Cullertonz *1 see, okav. Thank vouoo

Speaker Greimanz OTbere belnq no further discussionv the question

isv *shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #t2* All

those in favor signif: by voting *a#e*, those opposed vote

*noe. Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11

voted who wisb? Have a1I voted wbo wish? Have all voted

wbo wishz Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 112 voting *aye*m none voting *no*. none voting

'present'. and the House concurs in Senate Amendment #t to

House Bill 226. And this Bi1l4 having received a

Eonstltutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears House Bill 232. Mr. Elerkm read the

Bill-u
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Clerk OeBrienz NHouse Bill 232, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to require prompt pavments b: tbe State of Illinois,

together with Senate âmendments /1 and 2.*

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cook, mr. Steczo.c

Steczo: OThank you, l4r. Speaker, l4embers of the House. would

move to concur in Senate Amendments çk and 2 to House Bill

232. Amendment #t deletes the word ecalendar* with regard

to the amount of time in which a bill must be paid. This

revolves... this concerns tbe revolving fund and puts it to

60 business or working days in whicb the bill must be paid.

Amendment 52 deletes tbe language which alluded to the

Auditor General. Thek didn#t want it and the agency that

first requested the language found thev didn@t need the

language either. :o. those are the two changesv and I

would move for concurrenceoe

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cook moves for the adoption...

moves that the House concur in Senate Amendments Jl and

to House Bll1 232. And on thatm is there discussion?

Being nonev the question isv *shall the House concur?e Al1

those in favor signifv bv voting *aye.. those opposed vote

*no'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have atl

voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wishz Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question

there are l0& voting 'ave*v 3 voting *no#v none voting

'present', and tbe House concurs in Senate Amendments fi

and 2 to House Bill 232. And this Bill, having received a

Constltutional Malorit?. is hereby declared passed. On

tbis Order appears House Bill 265. Mr. Clerk, read the

Billeo

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse Bl1l 265, a Bill for an âct to amend the

County Hlstorical Nuseum District Act, together witb Senate

Amendments #1 and 2.R

Speaker Greimanz OGentlepan from NcHenrvv Mr. Klemmo'?
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Klemml OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I*d lîke to move tbat we concur

with Senate Amendmentsls7oand Senate Amendment J#2 on House

Bill 265. Senate Amendment #k adds a Section tbat was

deleted frem the origînal Bill that changes the levv

amount. It specifies specifically how tbe referendum

notice that the voters uould have to approve would be

written. Amendment 92 makes a corrective action on line 6

to make those changes. And I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman; OGentleman from McHenry moves that the House

concur with Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill 265.

And on that, the Gentleman frop Cook, Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz eYesm the Senate âmendment Jt increases t:e amount of

tax that a museum district may levv. Is that correct7o

Kleam: lThat's correct, bk a front door referendum.*

Cullertonz ''Hith a front door referendum?o

Klemm: OTbat's correct. And it spells out if vou notice on...

Section of the Amendmentm page two and page three, Now it

would appear... substantial form that would go before the

votersl':

Cullertonz oFine, thank voueo

Speaker Greimanz oThere being no further discussion. the question

is. *Sba1l the House concur in Senate Amendments l and 2?1

A11 those in favor signifv by voting *ave', those opposed

vote enoe. Voting is open. Tbis is final action. Have alI

voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted

wbo wish? @r. Clerkv take tNe record. On this question

there are tO& *aves*, 6 voting *no*v l voting epresent*.

and the House concurs in Seoate Amenduents 1 and e to House

Bill 265. And this Bill, having received a Eonstitutional

Malority, is herebv declared passed. On this order appears

House Bill 275. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2754 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Private Detective, Private Alarm and Private Security Act,

15
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together witb Senate Amendment 51.*

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from CooN, Rr... from Madison,

Mr. Rcpike.o

Mcpiket OMove to nonconcur in Senate Amendment &1.*

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman moves that the House nonconcur în

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 275. On thatv is there

discussion? There beînq nonev a11 those in favor signîfv

by saying *ave'. those opposed *noe. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *aves: have it, and the House does nonconcur in

Senate Amendment rt to House Bill 275. On this Order

appears Senate BlI1... House Bill 291. Mr. Clerkm read the

Bi11.O

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse 3il1 29#4 a Bill for an Act in relatîon to

medical care for low income pregnant woaen and newborn

infants, together witb Senate Amendment Jt.*

Speaker Greimanz lThe Lad? from Cookv Ms. Currieeo

Eurriel ''Tbank youv Mr* Speaker and Rembers of the House. The

underlving Bltl provides a program of public bealth care

for 1ow incomev voungv pregnant Illinois women and their

newborn babies. The Senate Amendment delavs the effectîve

date and conforms the program in the Bîll to the

specifications of the Department of Publlc HeaIth. I move

concurrence with Senate Amendment t to House Bi11 29$.*

Speaker Greimanz Otady from Cook, Ms. Currie, moves for the

concurrence with Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 29*. Is

there discussion? There being nonev the question is4

#shall the House concur in Senate Amendment 91 to House

Bill 275 (sic - 29#17: At1 in favor signify by voting

*aye*m those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Thîs is

final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the

recerd. on tbis question there are 99 'aves*, lt 'nos*v 3

voting *present', and the House concurs in Senate Amendment

*6
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#t to House Bitl 29*. And this Bill, having received a

Eonstitutional Maloritvm is hereby declared passed. 0n

this Order appears House Bill 305. Nr. Clerkp read the

Bi11.O

Clerk O*Brienz RHeuse Bill 305. a Bill Tor an Act in relation to

service for the blind, togetber with Senate Amendment 41.1

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Willv l4r. Reganee

Reganz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, menbers of the House. I uove to

concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 305. Senate

Amendment 51 simptv places in there that îf tbe checkoff

for the blînd does not raise 1004000 doltars. will be

removed from the list of checkoffs. I urge its adoption.o

Speaker Grelman: oGentleman fron Nill, Mr. Reqan, ooves for the

concurrence with Senate Aaendment f)t to House Bill 305. On

thatp tbe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonl eYes, would the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Greimanz olndîcates he*ll yleldoo

Cullertonz WRepresentative Regan, it appears to me that the

Senate Amendment is what the House ôill did originally.

So4 could you tell me ubat the difference is between the

Senate âmendment and the originak House Bil12*

Reganz OYes, I think that the: added the words lnv fthe following

and a11 subsequent vears*. In other wordsm if vou don't

quatifv once, F@u don*t get another shot at it./

Cullertonz *1 see. Thank vou-o

Speaker Greimanz oThe questîon 1s, *Sha11 the House concur in

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 305?* Al1 those in favor

signif: by voting *ave*. those opposed vote *no'. Qoting

is open and this is final action. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk. take the record. on this question there are t1:

*ayes*. 1 *no*, none votinq *presente, and the House

concurs in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 305. And this
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Bill, havlng received a Eonstitutional Maloritvv is herebv

declared passed. On this Order appears House Bill 318.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk O'Brienz ''House B11l 318, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Actv together with Senate

Amendment /1.*

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Madisonv Kr. Ncpike.n

Mcplkel OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur in Senate

Amendment 41.*

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Madison, Mr. Rcpikev poves that

the House do concur in Senate Amendment 91 to House :111

3:8. And on that, is there discussion? There beîng nonev

the question isv 'Shatl tbe House concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3182: Al1 in favor signify bv

voting 'aveev those opposed eno.. Voting is open. Tbis is

final action. This ls final action. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted eho wish? Have all voted wbo wish?

Mr. Clerkv take tbe record. On tbis question there are tl3

*aves*m none votlng *no* and none voting *present*m and the

House does concur in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 318.

And this Billm having received tbe Eonstitutional Malorityv

is hereb? declared passed. Going over Bills that we

have... that were taken out o? tbe record prevlously,

beginning with House Bill 1. Rr. Cullertonv do vou wish to

proceed? Mr. Elerk, read the BilI.O

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bi11 #t@ a Bill for an âct to eliminate

Jurv exemptions. togetber wltb Senate zmendment #t and 2.O

Speaker Greimanl RTbe Genttepan from Eookv Mr. Eullerton.e

Cullertonz eYes, tbank vou, Kr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. Mr. Speakerf before I proceed 1*11... there

is someone seekinq recognition.o

Speaker Greimanz OMr... Thank vou. Mr. McEracken.o

Mccrackenz oWe have 17 pages of Bills. How come we*re alwavs

*8
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qoing back to this Bill? @hy don*t we just keep going on?

He took it out of the recordeo

Speaker Greimanz ''Hell, I*m glad of your assistance in belping

the Calendar atong. Heere going to do Bills that have been

taken out of the record because the parties werenet here

originall: when the? were called. And that*s the Bills on

page three. Thank you. dr. Cullertonv proceedeo

qcErackenz HAnd he uas here thlse..o

Cullertonz ONr. Speaker, I donet think this is a controversial

Bi11. Representative Kubik and I bave been working on tbis

matter for some time. It was the first Bill filed this

Fear ln the House. Senate Aaendments çt and 2 reflect a

compromise that was worked out witb the Illinois Press

Assoclation. The effect of the Bill when we vote for it

right now wîll be to elimlnate the final exeoption to Jury

duties that we have left. that being that of newspaper

reporters and emptoyees and, againm would urqe your

support. The Illinois Press Association has signed off on

t6e Bill. Appreciate an eave* vote.e

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Eookm Mr. Cullertonv moves that

the House concur uith Senate àmendments t and 2 to House

Bill 1. And on thatm is tbere any discussion? The Lady

from Sangamonv Ms. Hasara./

Hasaraz oThank you. Mr. Speaker. Nill the Sponsor yieldzo

Cullertonz lYes.e

Hasaral ORepresentative Cullerton, could #ou explaîn the

Amendments put on, please7o

Cullertonz ''Yes, one second, please. Yes. tbe Senate Amendment

#24 bv the wak. is identical to an Apendment that we put on

on Senate Bill #3. The wa# lt wîl1 read nowv with regard

to the county board or the Jur: commissionersv it will read

that upon prlor approval by the Ebief Judge of the... this

is the current law. Upon prior approval bv the Ehief Judge
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of the Judicial circuit in which a count: board or jur?

comaissioners is situated, the countv board or Jury

commissioners shall excuse a prospective juror from Jur?

service if the prospective Juror shows that such service

would lmpose an undue bardship. We took out language that

was in the original BiIl dealing with giving the Jury

commissioners the discretion to determine uhether or not it

would discrimînate against some juror to be... to be on

Jurv duty. So4 we took out the words ewould be

discriminator? against a juror* and Just left It without

that Ianguage in there. Sov the way it would work is that

Jur? commissioners shall excuse a juror if that Juror can

shou that such service would impose some tvpe of a

hardship. So the Juror has to show that there*s a hardship

and thev can't servee.oo

Hasaraz oRight.o

Eullertonl ''And if they show that, and that*s determined bv the

Jury commissionersv then the Jurv coqmissiooers shall

excuse that Juroroo

Hasaraz Gokav. This is... in my countv. that*s the *a9 it*s

alwa#s beeneo

Cullertonz eRightv right. Unless they were totally..-o

Hasara: NI mean, in other words...o

Eullertonz /... exempted by occupation. You see, the other part

of the Bill eliminates that last occupational exemption-e

Hasaraz Ookav. Som do you feel this Amendment is really

addressing the people tbat were Just exemptedz I meanf for

ubom the exemption waG Just eliminated?o

Eullertonz eYes. Right. The main part of the Bi1I is the fact

that it eliminates that last exemption. This change in

tbis Amendaeot is reallv Just stylistic bv elininating tNe

words that Just recited dealing with discriminatory. The

Senate felt that to say that such servîce would be
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discriminatory aqainst a Juror, that it didnet mean

anvthinq. So4 we Just took it out and now it Just is... it

Just reads if thev feel that such service would ippose

undue hardship on account of that person.s occupation.e

Hasaral lokak. So, still peraits a prospective Juror to come

in before the commission or the court, depending on wbich

procedure the county uses..eo

Cultertonz OYesoo

Hasaraz Osayv *This is an undue hardship,* and the court or tbe

Jur: compission still has the right to declde whetber or

not that really is a hardshipee

Cullertonl OExactlveo

Hasaraz eokav. tbank youee

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Dupage, Mr. Nccracken.o

Mccrackenz OThank youm Mr. Sponsor (sic - Speakerl. Wîll tbe

Gentleman yield? Does the exemption for undue hardship

appl: irrespective of emplovment or occupation so everybod:

has an opportunity to demonstrate an undue hardshîp, or is

it... is it designed onky to be available for t6e newspaper

peoplezo

Cullertonz *Oh4 no. No4 we insisted that this appl: to everyone:

so that it says tbat anv prospective Juror can show that

such service would impose a hardship on account of the

nature of their occupation. tbeir business affaîrsv theîr

phvsical health, their fanilv situation, tbeîr active duty

ln the Illinois National Guard or an# other cause that the?

can bring to the attention of the Jur? commissionersew

McErackenz Ookay. Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanl louestion is. *Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments f#l and 2 to House Bill t?# Those in favor

siqnify by voting *ave*, tbese opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.
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Eterkf take the record. on tbis question there are 1l3

voting 'ave*v 1 voting enoev l voting *present*, and the

House does concur in Senate Aaendments and to House

Bll1 t. And this Bill, having received a Eonstitutional

Maloritv, is bereby declared passed. 0n this Order appears

House Bill tl7. Mr. Clerkm read the Di11.*

flerk OeBrienl RHouse Bill l1T4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Minority and Female Business Enterprise Actv togetber with

Senate Amendments @t and 2.*

Speaker Greimanl lThe Lady from Eookv Ms. Braun.o

Braunz ''Thank voum Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Amendment... I move to concur în Senate

Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill tl7. The first Amendment

gives, for tbe Mlnority and Female Business Enterprise

Councilv t6e same authority to give loans and for startup

costs for minerit: and female businesses. Tbe second

Amendment is simply a grammatical change. And I concur...

move to concur in botb Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz oLadv from Cook, Ms. Braun, moves that the House

concur in Senate Amendpents Jt and 2 to House Bill 1t7. Is

there discussion? There being none, the questîon is...

Gentleman from oupagev Mr. Nccracken. A llttle belatedv

but go ahead.o

Kcfrackenz d:Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor Mieldze

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates that she wi11.o

Mccrackenz *Is... Tbîs fund is new, I take it. The wav I read

it. it creates the fund noe?o

Braun: OThat*s correct. Heeve done this before, actuallkv in

another area, but this sets àt up for the MEFBEC and

there*s no funding for this and therees no dollars

involvedeo

Mccrackenz Oàlright. Okav. Mhere uîl1 the monev that thev will

loan out come from? Mould it have to be an appropriation?e
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Braunl OWell, no. I don*t think the thinking is that it would be

approprîated monev. I tbink t6e thinking is that down t6e

line... strike that. either b? appropriation or by bonded

activitv that IDFA takes on down the line.e

Mccrackenl Ookay. So, this is state funds. The original Bill

repealed the repealer of the Act./

Braunz OYeah, that*s... that*s out.o

dccrackenz eHas the repealer of tNe Act...O

Braun: OThis was a compromise. This was a compropise, because

the Senate had some probkems with repealing the repealer

because they said that thev needed time to see if it was

going to work and so this takes care of that.o

Mccrackenz etet me Just ask thouqh. Has the repealer ln the

original Bill? Mas this Just sunset ln an amount of time?

Was that how lt got on the Bi112O

Braunz Ooriginally... The Bi1l... The original MEFBEE was to

sunset I guess next year sometime. The Senate had a

problem with that and said that we should wait until next

year before ue repeal the repealerp if at all. And so this

Amendment was a compromise. Ne got rid of the originaà

Bill. The repealer issue is gone. Ites n@t in tbe Bill

anvmore: and this was the compromise that we came up with.e

Mccrackenz ookav. Thank Mou.o

Speaker Greimanz Nouestion ls, #Gball the House concur in Senate

Amendments t and 2 to House Bil1 lt7?* A1l those in favor

signifv bv voting *a#ee. those opposed vote fno*. Voting

is open, and this is final action. Have al1 voted who

wlsh? Have a1l voted who wîsh? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Elerk, take the record. On this question there are 82

'aye*v 32... 31... Rr. Eullerton. On this question there

are 77... 76 voting eaveev 3* voting *no*, # voting

epresent'v and the House concurs in Senate Amendments gt

and 2 to House Bill tt7. And this Bitl, having received
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the Eonstitutional Maloritym is herebk declared passed. 0n

this Order appears House Bill 1*3. Nr. Clerkv read the

Bil1.O

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 1*3* a Bill for an Act to amende..n

Speaker Grelmanz nout of the record. On page three of the

Calendar. on the Order of Concurrences, appears House Bill

319. Mr. Clerkv read the 3ill.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 319, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. together with Senate Amendments 51 and 2.*

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Steczoo

Steczoz NThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Rembers or the House. I would

concur with âmendments #t and 2... Senate Amendments *1 and

2 to House Bill 319. Both were requested by the State

Board of Education. Amendment #1 deals uith access to

programs supported from school district funds. Currentlvv

tbose rules are promulqated bv the Citv of Chicago. This

provides that those rules would be promulgated b: the State

Board of Education as per the Education Reform Act of 1985.

The Chicago Board of Education has no oppositîon to that

Amendment. And Amendment /2 provides that the State Board

of Education would be able to contract for the operation

ofv rather than operate, a statewide service center for

deaf/blind pupils. Tbis language was recommended by the

State Board of Education*s legal counsel. uoutd move for

the concurrence. Mr. Speaker. of Amendments #t and 2.O

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook. Rr. Steczov moves for the

con... for concurrence uith Senate Amendments Jt and 2 to

House Bl11 319. And on tbat. îs tbere discussion?

Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. NcErackeneo

Mccrackenz '*Thank vou, Nr. Speaker. Regarding Senate Amendment

#lT it gives the state Board of Education t6e authorit? to

adopt rules regarding equal access to athletic programs on

the basis of sex. Would this require an equal expenditure
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between mens: and womens* sports on the part of a cotleqe?':

Steczoz NRepresentative Mccrackenf let me explain first that tbis

language, the language that provided for the equal accessv

was alreadv approved by us ln 1985 as part of education

reform. There was a question as to whether those rules

applied to the Citv of Chicago as well as other schools

statewide. The State Board of Education currently,

currently promulgates the rules for a11 the other... a11

the other schools statewlde. It was the... lt was the

theught of the State Board of Education that the? should

also promulgate the rules for the City of chicago, but the

law was vague in that respect. This clarifies that simplv

and the Cit: has no problep with it eithereo

dccrackenz esof a1l this does..oo

Steczol >So it*s purely technical. It's purel: technicaleo

Mccrackenz *Sov a1l this that@s new is allou tbe State Board to

promulqate for the Chicago school dlstrictzo

Steczoz oThates rlght. make everythinq nice and equal.e

Mccrackenz Ooka#, thank vouoe

Speaker Greimanz Rouestion is: 4shall tbe House concur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bi1l 3t9?* A11 in favor

signifv b: voting 'ake*. those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. Tbis is rinal action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk:

take the record. On this question there are I09 eaves',

votinq enoe, t voting *present*m and the House does concur

in Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill 3t9. Aod this

Billv having received a Constitutional Kaloritv, is hereb?

declared passed. 0n this Order appears House Bill 372.

Mr. Elerk. qr. Martinez. 0ut of the record. 0h, alright.

On this order appears Senate Bil1... House Bill 372. Mr.

Elerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bitl 3724 a Bill for an Act to amend tNe
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lllinois Notar: Public Actm togetber with Senate Amendments

#1 and 2.*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Martinez.e

Martinezz OThank voum Mr. Speaker and Mepbers oF the General

Assemblv. move to concur *1th Senate Amendments t and 2

on House 8i1l 372. /1 is a technical correction and

Amendment #2 Just clarifies the intent of the Bill. 1 ask

a favorable vote.e

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Gentleman moves to concur with Senate

Amendments and 2 to House 3il1 372. And is there

discussion? Tbere being nonev the question is4 *shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments t and 21* Al1 those in

favor signify by voting 'ave*, those opposed vote *no*.

Qoting îs open and tbis is final action. Have all voted

who wish? Have att voted who uish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question there

are 11t eayes*v... there are tt* eaves*, noae votînq *no*,

none voting @present*, and this... and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 372. And

tbis Bill, baving received a constitutional Maloritvv is

hereby declared passed. Representative Braun, in the

Chair.o

Speaker Braunz OOn page four of the Ealendar appears House Bill

3754 Representative Stange. Mr. Clerkv read the Bit1.*

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 375. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Insect. Pest and Plant Disease Act. together with Senate

Amendment 51.0

Speaker Braunt eGentleman... 0ut of the record? 0ut of the

record. House Blll 378, Representative Rice.

Representative Rice, House Bill 378. 0ut of the record.

@r. Clerk, read the Bill.R

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 3T8. a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Eodev together with Senate Amendment #t.=
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Speaker Braunz lGentleman frem Cookoo

Ricez HHe*d like to concur with the Senate Amendment. It deletes

from the offense aiding. conspiring or abetting any person

under 17 wlthin the commission of a felony.n

Speaker Braun: OGentleman moves that the House concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 378. And on thatv is there any

discussîonz The Chair recognizes the tad? from Cook,

Representative Pullen.e

Pullenz 'lwould the Gentleman Field for a question or tuo?e

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he willoo

Pultenz osince this is final passage on this Bill, wonder

wbether vou would explain to us wbat is left in t6e Bill,

rather than simplv what the Senate deleted.e

Ricez OWhat is left in the Bil1?N

Pullenz RYesm what is the Bill...o

Ricez nkbat does it do?''

Pullenz OWithout this... with the Senate Amendment, what does tNe

Bill provlde?H

Ricel NThis Bilt creates a new offensev contributing to crîminal

delînquencv of any person over el years old that promotes

or involved în promoting, in the commisslon of a felonv,

using a 17 vear otd person. So, what they did... what thev

didm the Amendment makes a minor change to the elements of

the new offense of contributing to the delînquency of a

juvenile.n

Pullenz *So that I can be certain in my own mind andv bopefullv.

help explain this. what vou*re saping is that tbe Billv if

we pass it along witb this Senate Amendmentv w111 provide

that someone wbo is over the age of 21... 21 or over. *ho

uses a Juvenile of the age of 17 or less in the commission

of a felony, would be contributing to the criminal

delinquenc: of a Juvenite and would be guilty of a felony.

ls that correctzo
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Ricez eYese under the Bitl as amended, a person... Yesv under the

Bil:4 as amendedee

Pullenz nMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem I

think this is a flne Bill and I support it fully and

congratulate the Genttenan for bringing it to us. Thank

#@u**

Speaker Braunl /Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Fulton. Is there further dlscussion? There being none,

tbe question is@ *Shal1 the House concur in Genate

Amendment l to House Bill 3787* A1l in favor vote *aveev

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have at1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk wilt take

the record. On this question... On this questîon there are

1l# voting 'ake*, none voting *no*. The House does concur

in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 378. and thls Bill,

having received the Constitutional Nalority, is herebv

declared passed. Senate (sic - Housel Dil1 393,

Representative Homer. Mr. Clerk. read the B1l1.>

Clerk Leone: eHouse Bill 393* a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Enerqy Assîstance Act, together with Senate Amendmeot #t.O

Speaker Braunz Nchair recognizes the Gentlemen rrom Futton.e

Homerz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I move that we concur with

Senate Amendment 1. This is the ... the Amendment to the

Energv Assistance Act that would have the Departaent of

Commerce and Community Development (sic Affairsl to

implement the prograp. Nhen the âct was initiallv passed

back in 1985. it was given a four year sunset provision.

And this âmendment *as ofrered at the request of DCEA. It

removes the four Fear sunset provision so as to allow BCCA

to rullv implement the proqram. would move that we

concur with that Amendment.e

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has moved the House concur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bill 393. And oo that. is there
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an# discussion? There being nonev the questlon is, *3hall

the House concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 3937*

A1l in favor vote *aye*, opposed vote *no*. The votinq is

open. Thîs is final action. Have alt votedT Have al1

voted who wish? Have al1 vated who wish? The Elerk will

take the record. On this question... on this question

there are 110 voting #aye*v 2 veting *no* and the House

does concur in Senate Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 3...

Representative. Representative Barnes. Mould vou turn on

Representative... Representative Barnes would like to be

recorded as voting *ave../

Barnest 01 pushed m: button. but nothing happened. Thank you.o

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Bowman. On this question there

are 1l0 votlng 'ave*. 2 voting #no*. The House does concur

in Genate Amendment 1 to House Bill 393. and this Billv

baving received the Constitutional Malority, is herebv

declared passed. House Bill 39*. Representative O*Eonnell.

Mr. Clerk. read tbe Bill.O

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 394, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Eode. together with Senate Amendment çt.O

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman from Eook.o

Oeconnellz #êpladam Speakerm I move to nonconcur in Genate

Amandment #t.*

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman moves that the House... For what

reason does the Gentleman... does Representative hlorrow

rise? Representative Morrow? Representative Norrowv your

llght is on. Representative Oeconnell has moved the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment t. AlI in favor saM eayee.

opposed sav 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair, the eayese

have lt. The House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment t to

House Bill 391. House Bill 396* Representative Terzich.

Mr. Clerk, read tbe Billee

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill 398, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act
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concerning fees and salaries, together wîth Senate

Amendments gl* 2 and 5.O

Speaker Braunz OGentlemao from Cook.o

Terzich; OYes, Madam Speaker. I move tbat we concur with Senate

Amendment lv 2 and 3* Senate àmendment #1 includes Cook

Countv sheriffes fees in the Bill. And Amendment #2

clarifies the fee requirements that... of the sheriff*s

office do not applv to potice departaentsv to other 1aw

enforcement agencies downstate. And Amendment 93 also

makes the same provision for Cook Countyv and I would move

for its concurrence.o

Speaker Braunz GThe Gentleman bas moved that the House concur in

Seoate Amendments tm 2 and to House Bill 398. And on

thatv is there an# discussion? There being nonev the

question ism esball the House concur in Senate Amendments

te 2 and 3 to House Bill 3987: A1l in favor vote eayee,

opposed vote *no'. The voting is open. This is final

actîon. Have al1 voted? Have a1I voted who wish? Have

all veted who wisb? The Elerk will take the record. On

this questîon there are t0# votlng *ave*m 9 voting eno*.

and the House does concur in Senate Amendments 1v 2 and 3

to House Bill 396. And this Bi1l, havîng received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is herebv declared passed. House

Bill 4094 Representative Eurrie. Nr. clerk, read the

BI11.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill *094 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eritical Heattb Problems and Eomprehensive Heatth Education

Act, together with Senate Amendment 21.*

Speaker Braunz e'The Lady from Eook.R

Curriez ''Thank Fou, Madam Speaker. Kembers of the House. I move

the House do concur in Senate Amendment t to House Bi11

:09. T6e underlking Bill deals with argan transplant

programs and the Comprehensîve Healtb Education Act and the
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Senate Amendment incorporates the provisions of House Bill

#05 that required the Illinois Department of Public Health

to do a public education campaign on the need for organ

transplant programs. Tbe Senate. in effect, combined two

Bllls we had sent to them, and move concurrence on

Amendment /1.*

Speaker Braunz otady from Cook has moved the concurrence of ...

to Senate Amendment l to House Bill 109. And on thatv is

tbere any discussion? There being none, the question isv

'Shatl the House concur in Senate âmendment 1 to House Bill

*097* â11 in favor vote 'aye*m opposed vote 'nof. The

voting is open. Tbis is final action. Have a1l voted?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. on this question there are t13

voting 'aye*m t voting eno: and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill #09. And this Bill,

having received a Constitutîonal Malorîty, îs hereby

declared passed. House BiI1 *20, Representative Hartke.

Representative Hartke. Mr. Elerk, read the eitloo

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill *20. a Bl11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vebicle Eodev together with Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Effingham.e

Hartkez nThank vou verv muchv Madam Speaker and members of the

House. move to concur witb Senate Amendpent Jt to House

Bl1l :20. Senate Anendment #t adds the supplemental

license for the used car sales that passed this House by 90

affirmative votes. I would appreciate your support for

concurrence on Senate Amendment sI to House Bill 420.0

Speaker Braunz DThe Gentleman has moved that the House concur in

Senate àmendment to House Bill *20. Is there any

discussion? There being none. the question isv *shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment k?* Al1 in favor vote

*ave*, opposed vote *no.. The voting is open. This is
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flnal action. Have all voted? Have a1l voted uho wish?

Elerk will take the record. On this question there are 106

voting *aye*, 3 voting eno*. The House does concur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bill 1204 and this Bîàl. having

received a Constitutional Ralority, is hereb: declared

passed. House Bill *214 Representative Curran. Mr. Clerk.

read the Bi1l.>

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 121, a Bill for an Act to amend the

âbused and Neglected Chikd Reporting Act, together with

Senate Amendment Jt.H

Speaker Braunz eGentleman from Sangamon-e

Curranz t'Radam Speakerv I move to nonconcur in Senate Amendment

11 to House Bi1l 421.#:

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in House... în

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill #2k. Al1 in favov say

*aye#, opposed sav eno'. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the

*aves* have it, and the House does nonconcur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill *21. House B$1l 128.

Representative Phelps. Representative Phelps, on 128. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Elerk Leonez BeHouse Bill 128, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Clvil Administrative Code, togetber with Senate Amendment

#l.N

Phelpsz OThank #ou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This makes several changes to clarife the functions

of tbe proposed Office of Conservation Resource Karketing.

It actuall# Just takes out that the neu conservation

resources will not applv to a1l recreation and tourism

facilities. I appreciate support for concurrence with

Amendment I.O

Speaker Braunz eGentleman has moved tbat the House do concur in

Senate Amendment l to House Bill *28. ând on that. is there

any discussion? Tbere being nonev the question isv *shall
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the House concur in Senate Amendment k2* 411 in favor vote

eaye*, opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This is final

action. Have all voted? Have a1l voted who wishz Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. Gn

this question there are l0# votinq eayee, 8 voting *noe.

The House does concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill

#28. Tbis 3il14 having received the Constitutional

Maloritv, is herebv dectared passed. House Bill *11,

Representative Dunn. Kr. Clerkv read the Billo

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill ##1v a Bil1 for an Act to amend an âct

in relationship to tax exemptions, together with Senate

Amendment J1.D

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Nacon-e

nunnz t'Thank you, Dadap Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill **l only made

st/listic cbanges in the original Bill. It left the

substance of the Bill in exactl? the same form as it was

when lt left the House. And I would move for concurrence

in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill 1*1.*

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bill Ait. And on thatv is

there anv discussion? The tadv from Cookv Represeotative

Putlen.o

Pullen: Odill the Gentleman ansuer a question or two?o

Speaker Braunz OYes, he indicated he will.R

Pullenz Hsince, when we vote on thise it constitutes final

passage if the Motlon is successful. would vou please

explain to us uhat the 3i11 is7*

Dunnz lsure. Sure. This is a Bill to amend the enterprise zone

legislation. The enterprise zone legislation contains

exemptions for certain utilitv taxes and sales taxes and,

unfortunatelk. the or... t6e Iaw, as it now standsv

contains a provision which... whic: is categorized as *but
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fore legislation and hhat it provides is that vou get the

tax break if youere a large emptover. a geere or a

Caterpillar or somebody, and you say that, *But for tbis

tax break, I would not be expanding m: plant. or I would

not be hiring more people.e And tbe large emplovers say

that they can't honestly sav that. They have big plans.

Thek have international concepts, and they like to take

advantage of this... this tax break that ue*ve offered to

themv but thev cannot savv outrightv thatv but f@r this,

thev wouldn't do it because thev might have done it anybow

and thev ma@ or thev may not. SoT that*s wbak this

legislation doesm is it simply changes the language to tbe

dovetail with what is the practice of these larqer

companies. And the Bill had no oppositlon that I know of

when it passed the House before. And the Senate Amendment

just makes some changes in style and in wordinqv but not in

substance.o

Pullenz NThank vou.H

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cookm Representatîve Cullertonoe

Cullertonz :êHî11 tbe Sponsor yield for onev quick question?e

Speaker Braunz oHe lndicates he wil1.*

Cutlertonz lWho is thîs forzO

Ounnz *1 can*t hear the uan.o

Cullerton: eWho is tbis reallv for?O

Dunnz O/ho is this for? Eaterpillar is one... one company tbat

likes the Bill.O

Cullertonz OThank vou.e

Dunnz OAnd there are probablv a lot of others, but I do know that

Caterpillar Tractor Compan: likes this Bill.O

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion?eê

Dunnz HAnd ites for a11 the people of the State of Illinoîso

Speaker Braunz *1s there further discussion? There being none,
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the question is@ *Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill **t?* All in favor vote *ayee.

opposed vote *no.. Voting is open. This îs final action.

Have a11 voted wbo wishz Have all voted? Have al1 votedg

The Clerk wil1 take tbe record. 0n this question there are

voting 'avee. none voting *no*@ and the House does

concur ln Senate Amendment : to House Bill *1L. This Bill,

having received the Constitutional Malorktyv is herebv

dectared passedé House Bill 462v Representative Brunsvold.

Mr. Elerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk teonel OHouse Bill *62% a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Revenue Actv together with Senate âmendment /1.*

Speaker Braunz 'êThe Gentleman from Rock Istandoo

Brunsvoldz OTbank vou. Madam Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. I woutd move to concur with Senate Amendment çt

which would eliminate the percent trigger for the propertv

tax postponed pa#ment. It would be a peraissive language

now allowlng downstate counties only to choose whether thev

would want to have their tax pavments in two or four

installments. And I would ask for passage ofo.-O

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves t6e... moves that the House

do concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bill Ale. And on

that, is there an# discussion? There being none. the

question is, *Sha1l the House concur in Senate Amendment

to House Bill :627: AlI in favor vote eave*, opposed vote

*noe. Voting is open. This is finat action. Have a1l

voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are Ltt voting *ave*, none

votîng *noe and the House does concur in Senate Amendment t

to House Bill *62. And tbis Bî1l4 having received a

Constitutional Malority, is bereby declared passed. House

Bill *6*. Representative Parke.o

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bitl *6*, a Bill for an Act te amend an Act
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in relationship to child deatbsv together with Senate

Amendment çteo

Speaker Braunz RGentleman from cook. Gentleman from cook,

Representative Parke. For what reason does the Gentleman

from Sanqamon risev Representative Curran?n

Eurranz eu t is my understanding. as Chief Cosponsorv tbat the

Princlpal Sponsor uishes to concur with Senate Amendment 11

to House Bill *64.0

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved tbat the House do concur

in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 16*. And on tbat, is

there anF discussion? Tbe Gentleman from Narren,

Representative Hultgren. Mr...*

Hultgrenz eNill the Sponsor yield?W

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wi1l.*

Huttgrenz *1 understand the Senate Amendment requires that Sudden

lnfant Death syndrone cases be reported? Hho has the

obligation to report and uhat penaltv is there Tor failure

to report?o

Curranz Osince tbe Bill refers to coroners, Representative, I*m

sure it would be the coroner who has the oblîgation to

report. I do now know the answerv but staff is walking

over toward you with the possible answers to what the

penalty is for not reporting.o

Parkel DThank vou. If you*ll just pause for a minuteeo

Lurranz ''I'd be glad to.e

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? Tbere being nonem

the question is@ *Shal1 the...* Is there further

dlscussion? There being none, the question is4 *Shal1 the

House concur in Senate âmendment 1 to House Bi1t 46*2* A1l

in favor vote *a#e*4 opposed vote *no*. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted? Have all

voted w6o wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 1l3 voting eaye*v
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none voting 'no', and the House does concur ln Senate

Amendment l to House Bill #6*. And tbis Bill. having

received the Constitutional Malority. is hereb: declared

passed. House Bi1l #73, Representative slater. Mr. Cterkv

read the Billl/

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill :23. a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of fivil Procedure, together witb Senate Amendaent rt.o

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentteman from McDonough.o

Slaterz OThank vouv Madam Speaker. I move tbat tbe House do

concur in Senate Amendment #1. Senate Amendment /1 is an

attempt to clarif? that the invasion of spend thrift trusts

for purpeses of child support would be applicable under all

provisions of lllinois Iau. It*s a request of the Illinols

Department of Public Aidv and it*s a good modificationoo

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill *73. ând on thatv is there

an# discussion? There being nooev the question is, eZhatl

the House concur in Senate Amendment t?* All in favor vote

*ave'm opposed vote *ne*. The voting is open. This îs

final action. Have a11 voted7 Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take the record.

On tbis question tbere are llt voting .aye*, 3 votinq eno*,

and tbe House does concur in Senate Amendment 1 to House

Bill #73. And thls Billv having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. House

BIll :7*v Representative Slater. Mr. Clerk: read the

Bill.*

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill *7#, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Clvil Procedure, together with Senate Amendments ut and

2.u

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman frem McDonough.o

Slaterz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. I move tbat the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #2. Kadam Speakerv the
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Motion-.ee

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman has aoved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment t.O

Slaterl oNo.D

Speaker Braunz nokav. Hhat would you like to do7O

Slaterz 01 would tike to move to nonconcur in Senake Amendments l

and 2.*

Speaker Braunz 01 and 2. Okav. The Gentleman has moved that the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill

47#. A1l in favor say *ave*, opposed say 'noe. In the

opinion of the Chair, the eayes: have it. And tbe House

does nonconcur in Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill

#71. Senate Bi1l... House Bill... For what reason does

the Gentteman from Cook, Representative McNamara, risezo

McNamaraz lMadam Speaker, I would like to request that on the

nonconcurrence Motions, that an explanation of wh# they

would nonconcur be given. The reason for this is tbat

these were quite extensive Amendments on this Bitlv and 1

would like to Just have a shortv brief explanation as to

the reason for nonconcurrence.e

Speaker Braunz OThank you, Sir. House Bill :78. Representative

Davis. Representative Davis. on House Bill :T8. Mr.

Elerk. read the Bi1l.*

Elerk OeBrîenz OHouse 3i11 #78+ a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Codev together with Senate Amendments

#t and 2.O

Speaker Braunz oThe Ladv from Cook.o

Davîsz eNadam Speaker... Kadam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. 1 move foc concurrence of Senate Anendnents

Speaker

and 2.R

Braunz OThe Lad? moves that the House concur in Genate

Amendments t and 2 to House Bill *T8. And on that. is

there anv discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentteman
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froa Cook. Representative CullertonoO

Cultertonz ORepresentative. I#m speclficallv addressing oyself to

Senate Amendaent /l. It appears, upon initial reading.

that lt might be contrar: to the original lntent of the

Bil1, and that's whM I uas... wanted to question @ou on it.

It appears that this was put on in the Senate Public Hea1th

Committee. I don*t know if you were present uhen thev did

this. The Amendment... As I understood the original intent

of the Bill. which was to provide mandator? remedies for

those who are abusinq their children in the case of public

assistance fraud, this seems to go contrarv to that. Could

vou address... Mavbe I*m misreading Senate Aoendment i;2.

but I Just wondered ifu .or Senate Ameodment #l. It

changes 'shall? to *may*, and I thougbt that that*s wbat

the oriqinal purpose of the Bill was.l

Davlsl OYou*re absolutel? correct. Representatlve Cullerton, and

thank you for bringing that to mv attention. Therefore, we

do not concur witb Amendment Jt. It does... does take

out the intent and it*s contrarv to the content... the

intent oF the Bill.O

Cullertonl Ookay nowv witb regard to Senate Amendment #2...*

Davisz *I*d like to amend mv Motîon to nonconcur with Amendment

#1./

Cullertonz Ookav now. Maeam?e

Davisz lYeseo

Eullertonl eIf I could... if I could ask #ou about Senate

Amendment /2 whîch incorporated the provisions of Senate

Bîll tt2t. Apparently this was put on by Senator Nargaret

Smith which amends the Illinois Lotterv taw.o

Davisz ë'That is correct. Hhat that Amendment does is gives the

State of Illinoîs tbe right to take proceeds or withbold

proceeds of Lotterv winnings of any individual who owes

child support.o
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Cullerton: RRigbt. And so4 vou:re in favor of that.o

oavisl OYesm Siree:

Culterton: eokav. 5o4 your hope then would be that the Senate

would recede from Amendment f/t. and then the Bill would go

to the Governor. Is that correct?e

navlsz OThat is correctoo

Cullertonz Ookay, thank you.l

Speaker Braunz /Is there further discussion? Representative

Davism vour Notion is to nonconcur in Senate Amendment #l.

All in favor sav #aye*. opposed say 'no.. In the opinion

of tbe Chairv the *avese bave it, and the House does

nonconcur in Senate Amendoent t. As to Senate Amendment 2,

vou move that the House concur in that. And on that, is

tbere an? discussion? The Chair recognizes tbe Lady from

Cookm Representative Pullen-/

Pullenz fêThank vou, Radam Speaker. Ml11 the Spensor yield for a

question?'

Speaker Braunz Osbe indicates sbe wil1.O

Pultenl esince. if we concur in this Aoendment and if the Senate

recedes from Amendment 1m tbis Bill would go to the

Governor. Tbis could constitute final passage, and I

wonder whether vou would explain to usv pleasev what the

Bill wlll do if we take that actionz The underlying Billv

together witb Senate Amendment 2.*

gavis: eHhat tbe Bl1l wl11 do is, if it is found that a child is

being abused or neglected. the Department of Public Aid

will notify the nepartment of Ehildren and Familv Services

and, if need be4 find a substitute pavee in order that that

child*s support benefits n@t be abolished.o

Pullenl eso. when the caseworker makes a home visit, if the: find

that thev believe there is a good reason to belîeve there*s

abuse going on4 they would be added to the mandatory

reportinq listm rightRe
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Davis: OThat is rightoo

Putlenz OThank you.o

Davisz HAnd the Anendment would make... has said the Department

emaF*v and our Bill says tbe Department *shalleee

Pullen: OBut that is the Amendment we:re nonconcurring in. Som

lf the Bill wereo.eo

Davisz HNo.O

Pullenz uIf the Bill were to go to tbe Governor because the

Senate recedes from the Amendment that weere nonconcurrinq

in, lt would add Public Aid caseworkers to the reporting

listv but it would be on a permissive basis, and it would

allow the Department to use a substitute payee. is that

correct?''

Speaker Braunz RExcuse me. Representative..oo

Davlsz p/ell. thev*re alreadk...o

Speaker Braunl eExcuse me4 Ladles. Excuse nev please.

Representative Cullerton, fer what reason do #ou rise?o

cullertonz OYesm Just on a point of order. r understand that the

Senate could recede from Senate Amendment ft and it would

be finat passage in the Senate. but we have already debated

Senate Amendment 41 as to whether or not we should concur

or nonconcur. And wev on a voice vote, deterained that we

should nonconcur. Sov it seems to me that ites more

appropriate to discuss the Motion that is at handv and that

is the Motîon to concur with Senate Amendment #2 which

deals with the Lottery proceeds being deducted so that

someone can use them for child support.o

Speaker Braunz OThank you. Representative...o

Eullertonz *1 think that the time for her to have debated the

merits of Senate Amendment 91 uas when we had the Motion to

nonconcuroe

Speaker Braunz lRight. Oka#, thank you. Representative Pullen./

Pullenz OAs the Gentleman knows, we are acting on the underlying
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Bill, as wetl as..mo

Speaker Braunz *I*m sorryv Representative Pulleneo

Pullenz N... Amendment 2 and that4s what it is that weere

discussing.e

Cullerton: *NOV weere not. No, we*re not.e

Pullenz ''dust to ctarifv what that iso/

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative McErackenoo

Mccrackenz Olt's Just a suggestion. I*m trving to make a helpful

suggestion. I don*t tbink that this would be final action

on this Bill. tbink if vou want to move tbis Bill back

and then ... for a final votev which could occur ln the

Senatev you should nonconcur in both Amendments. 1*m

not... I*m not trving to cause any trouble. Ites a

suggestion which I tbink vou should probablv follou.o

Speaker Braunr *Is there further discussion? The tadv from

Sanqamon, Representative Hasarae''

Hasaraz eThank Fou. Madam Speaker. Mill the Sponsor vield for a

question on Amandment ç2v tbat I believe we#re discussing?O

Speaker Braunr OLady... Representative Davis. She indicates she

will. Representatîve Hasara, proceed.=

Davisz ''Ladles and Gentlemen...?

Hasaraz f'Excuse me.o

gavisz ONhat we#re...N

Hasaraz ORepresentative Davis, I had a question on Amendment #2.

Is there some mechanism in place for the Department of

Public Aid to notif: the Eomptrollerz I Just worry that...

#ou know. tbis wilt passv and I*m definitely for this

Amendment. But has sometbing been worked out so that that

will happen?e

Davisr lWelt, Representativev on... they already de thism but not

on the tottery. There*s no legislation on the Lottery.

And Senator Smith wanted this on her Bill. Both of these

were her Bills, and I concur with Amendment 92.*
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Hasaraz œRiqht. Public Aid, thenv will notifv the Comptroller...

I mean, how will that work? How will Public Aid know wben

a person who is delinquent in child support has mone?

coming from the Lottery?o

Davisz œHell, I imagine the Lottery Control Board will notifv the

Department of Public Aid./

Hasaraz e'Okak. I Just waot to make sure, in our discussion, that

that's made clear so that, indeedv this Amendment will be

carried out*/

Oavlsz odellv for al1 other Departmentsv this is alread: d@ne, my

understanding is... Nadam Speaker, we request tbat we take

tbis out of the recocd at tbis timeo':

Speaker Braunz Oout of the record. Oka#. Representative Davis.e

oavisz OFor the moment witb the understanding tbat we will bring

lt back as soon as we get this technical problem take...

And we ma# change our original Notion on Amendment #t.N

Speaker Braunz OThe Lad: moves that tbe House reconsider the vote

by which Senate Amendment l was nonconcurred... with which

Senate Amendment I was nonconcurred. Al1 in favor sav

eave*v opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of tbe fhair, the

eaves* have it. And the House reconsiders its Notion on

Houseu . on Senate Amendment 1. And now the Bill will be

taken out of the record. House Bill *T9v Representative

Hartke. 8r. Cterk, read the Bi1l.*

Elerk O:Brlenz ''House Bilt *79, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle code. together with Senate Amendment çl.*

Speaker Braunz WThe Gentleman from Effinghamoe

Hartke: oThank #ou verv mucb, Madam Speakerv Members of tbe

House. I move to nonconcur with Senate Amendment çt to

House Bill *79.*

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill #T9. A1l in favor sav *ave*,

opposed sav 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chairv the 'ayes*
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have itv and the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

çl to House Bi1l 479. Suppleoental falendar çt is beîng

dlstributed. House Bill :86* Representative oidrickson.

Representative Didrickson. Out of the record. House Bill

505, Representative Brunsvold. Rr. Clerkv read the Bi11.O

clerk OêBrienz eHouse Bill 505, a Bill fov an Act to amend tbe

Code of Criminal Procedurem together wîth Senate Apendment

91.::

Speaker Braunl oThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Rock

Island.''

Brunsvotdz lThank voum Madam Speaker. Fhe Senate Amendment makes

two clarifying points in House Bill 505. I believe

focuses the Bill better. Those two points would make the

good faith provision oblective instead of sublective and

more address the U.S. versus Leon situation in the Supreme

Court. And alsov it would clarif? that the searcb warrants

be free of defectsv nondeàivered errors and

misrepresentations in those search warrants. ;nd I would

move for the concurrence with Senate Amendment f3teo

Speaker Braunz eGentleman moves tbak t6e House concur in senate

Amendment t to House Bill 505. And on that. is there an#

dlscussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentlenan from Cookv

Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz lYes. Representative, would you ?ield for a question?e

Speaker Braunz >He indicates he will.*

Cullertonz eI understand that Senate Amendment Jt addresses the

Bll1 as @ou introduced it. There uere no other Amendments

that were adopted, were there?e

Brunsvoldz ''No. Thateso.ee

Eullertonz Oso, would vou sav that if vou voted against the

original Bill, vou should probablv vote against this

Motion; and, if Fou voted For the original Bill, you should

probabl: ror thîs Motion?e
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Brunsvoldz 01 would think that the Amendment that the Senater put

on would... would focus the Bill better and I would think

if someone voted against the original Bill would be less

oblective to the Bitl than theF were before. They might

still be aqainst it, but I think the? weuld have the less

opposltîon now than tbev did beforeoo

Cullertonz Ookav. ând then specificallv to the Amendnent. The

Amendment provides tbat there is... there is definitely not

good faith if the uarrant contains a material

misrepresentation, is that correct?o

Brunsvoldl OYou repeat that? couldn*t hear that.O

Eullertonr OIf an application for in an applîcation for a

warrant. if there is a material misrepresentation bv an

agent of the statev that would be evidence of it being not

done in qood faithv ls tbat correct?o

Brunsvoldl OThates correct.e

Cullertonz eAnd does tbat representatlon... what do vou have to

show to show that was... Do vou have to show anything that

was done intentionakly, or could it be a misrepresentation

on a face of it and... do ?ou have to have a showing that

tbere *as an intent..eo

Brunsvoldz eMisrepresentation would indicate an intentional

situatîon, I believev Representative. Deceit. probablv.o

Cullertonz *1 see. Okay, thank youoo

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeKalb. Representative

Countrvmanee

Countrynanz OThank you, Radam Speaker. Will the Gentleman

vield?o

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he will.e

Eountrvmanz ORepresentative Brunsvold. the language of the

Amendment, as our analksis indicates savs. it prohibits

reliance on anv warrant that contains anv material
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misrepresentation by an agent of the state. Moutd the

agent of tbe state be your intent to include the police

officer, state*s attornek, those sorts: as opposed to an

informant7o

Brunsvoldz Olnformant could be an aqent of the state,

Representativev in certain cîrcumstances. Stateês

attornev, yes. I would think those would apply and mostly

in the last provision. possibly.''

Countrvmanz OBut... Hell, so that the agent of the state could

include more than the people who are reallv in tbe employee

of the Iaw enforcement officials and of the State of

Illinoism is that right?l

Brunsvotdz 'un certain unique situations, I think that would

appl#: Ves.O

Countr#manz oAnd îs misrepresentation limited to deliberate

falsehoods, or does it extend to wreckless or negliqent

statementsz-

Brunsvoldl lThere would have to be deceit. I think that would be

tbe key term: would be deceit, in the misrepresentation.*

Countr#manr OWas this Amendment somethlnq that you worked on with

Senator Jo?ce7'e

Brunsvoldz eNo4 the Senator put the Amendment together. He

tbought it would better clarify the intent of the original

Supreme Eourt decision and make more acceptable and

focus those provisions, and I think he bas done thateo

Countrvman: oWellv dadam Speaker, to the Amendment. I*m not so

certain that he has. It seems to me that this mav raise

more questions tban were there, and t remember the Bill in

Committee. And we worked over prettY goodv and it seemed

to me that lt was in pretty good shape when it left here.

And I think there*s now a number of questions raised bv it.

And soT I thlnk at the present time lem going to have to

vote @present*. And mavbe if it doesnet get enouqh votes.
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we#ll get it somewhere to work it out. Tbank you.o

Speaker Braunz OIs there furtber discussion? There being none.

Representative Brunsvold. to closee/

Brunsvold: OThank you. Some of the concerns that were in

Committee have been addressed b: Senator Joyce, and

believe the good faith provisioo now is in better shape

than it was when it left the House. And I would ask for an

affirmative vote on concurrence in Senate âmendment 91.*

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman moves tbe House concur in Senate

Amendment l to House 3i1l 5:5. And all in favor vote

eavee, opposed vote *no.. The voting is open. This is

finat action. Have al1 voted? Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 10* voting *a#e*, 6 voting *no.

TNe House does concur in Senate Amendment l to House Bitl

5054 and this Billv having received the Constitutional

Maloritvv is hereby declared passed. House Bîl1 5084

Representative Preston. Representative Preston. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.>

Clerk OeBrlenz OHouse Bitl 508v a Bilt for an Act to amend the

School Eode, together witb Senate Amendment #1.0

Speaker Braunz echair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookll

Prestonz OThank you. Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. move to concur in Senate imendment #1 to

House Bilt 508. The âmendment pakes the Bill a better Bill

and it would... in factv I had it drafted at the suggestion

of some of the Senators *ho had a concern about the

original Bil1. The original Bill required parentinq and

child... excuse mev parenting and familv relations

education in high school in each of vears freshman through

senior. It was sugqested in tbe Senatem in tbe Senate

Committeef that... requiring a unit rather than instruction

in each of those vears would be more acceptable to the
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various school systems. and I accepted that. I think it

was a good idea and makes the Bill better. And I uould

urge Mour 'ayee vote.'.

Gpeaker Braunz OGentleman has moved to concur that the House

concur in Senate Amendment to House Bill 508. 0n thatv

is there an? discussion? There being none... The

Gentleman from Warren. Representative Hultqren-o

Hultgrenz 'êWi11 tbe Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Braunl oHe îndîcates he will.*

Hultgrenz o0o I understand now that we*re mandating one unit of

instruction in grades 9* l0# tl and t2?O

Speaker Braunz *Mr. Preston.o

Prestonz ONO, Representative. Mhat ueere doing nou... the Billv

as it left the House. did exactlv wbat you Just said. The

âmendment now deletes that requirement that there be that

unit instruction in eacb of grades 9, 10, lt and 12 and

requires only that there be one unit of înstruction

somewhere in one of those vears. So, prior to graduation,

narrows down the requirement a great deal from where it

beganeo

Hultgrenl oBut, nonetheless, we are requiring one unit of

instruction in one of four years. is that rightzW

Prestonz :'That*s right. The way if left the Housev it passed the

Housev was requiring instruction in eacb of four #ears.

Thls requires instructîon onlv one of four years.e

Hultgrenz OIs there an@ money to accompany thls mandate7o

Prestonz ONO, there*s no monev accompanving it and there*s no

money requlred for it, because it does not... it Ieaves it

completelv up to tbe individual scbool svstemsm what tbey

consider a unit of lnstruction. Some... one school svstem

ma? Just have an assemblv or include it right now io tbeir

hea1th education er their social science education or their

physical education.e
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Huttgrenz OThank Mou. Nr. sponsor and, Kadam Chairman. to the

Bill. I disagree with the Sponsor*s analysis that there is

no cost involved here. I think we are imposing a cost on

units of local school and. for that reasonv l would ask

Nembers to consider a *no* vote on the concurrence of the

Metionle

Speaker Braunz œIs there Further discussion? Tbe Ladv From

Ehampaignv Representative Satterthwaitewo

Satterthwaitez *$il1 the Sponsor yîeld for a question?o

Speaker Braunz Olndlcates be witla'e

Satterthwaitez ORepresentative, ?ou fleetingl: said something

about a unitm but dId you lndicate that something like an

assembl: could be a unit of instruction?o

Prestonz ORepresentativev a unitv whatever is contained in the

unlt ls up to the school svstem. Tbls legislation doesn*t

prescribe for the school svstem what... what thev... how

they will instruct. What the Bi11 said when lt teft here

was that there shall be this tnstruction in each of four

vears. Right now. a single unit in an# of four vears

wi11... is what this Amendment doeson

Satterthwaiter NWellv I see..oo

Prestonz 'eso, it is not mv desire that an assembly do it4

incidentallk. It is mv desire tbat there be a full unit of

instruction, but that*s up to the school systemoe

Sattertbwaitel ''Hell, what I#m trving to figure out is what #ou

call a full unit.o

Prestonz Huell, it.s not what I call a unitv it*s what the school

svstem considers a unit, and lt*s left up to the school

s#stemoo

Satterthwaiter oooes that have to constitute a six weeks coursev

a semester coursev or what?/

Preston: OIt is what the school svstem says a unit of instruction

is.e
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Satterthwaitez oweltm I think the Billm as it left here. although

it may have included a1l four gradesv Just talked about

instruction. And that, to me, seems a 1@t less oe a

mandate than to sa? a unit of 'instruction, which seems to

designate ît as a separate course. And my concern is thatf

in fact, #@u are making a mandate that cannot simply be

worked into the curriculum as a part of soue other course.

but that, in fact, this lanquage requires that it be

separate and distinct from other courses.o

Prestonz NTbat*s incorrect, Representative. I#m sorr? that:s ho*

#ou read it. That is neither the intent nor the language

of the legislation. We4 right nowv have unîts in geograph:

to include studv ofv letes sa#v the countrv of

Afghanistan. tbat is not a separate course. The school

skstem is free to sav, 4No. this year weere changing it in

geography. He witl not be studying Afghanistan. Ne#re

going to spend our time on Western Europe.e And that*s up

to the school svstem. This is up to the scbool system how

they witl lmplement it. in what courses they will do it.

The mandate is simplv that there*s a requirement that the:

touch on the sublect matter and that*s the definitîon and

tbe intent of the word eunite. The exact definition that a

schoot systen wants to put on it is up to that school

svstem.H

Satterthwaitez RSO, #ouere saving that one unit could be as

little as half an bour Instruction.o

Prestonz eThat could be. Whatever the school sestem sa#s. I*m

n@t trying to write a curricula for the school systems of

lllinois. That*s up to them.o

Satterthwaitez Nkell, I*m Just trying to define the parameters of

uhat a unlt means.o

Prestonl OA unit means whatever the scbool svstem considers a

unit of instruction. 0ne school skstem may consider that
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unit to be satisfied in a davs worth of instr... in one

class instruction. That wouldn*t satisfy Prestonv but that

might satisfy the school svstep. Another school svstem

might consider a six ueek program of instruction a unlt on

this. And it ma# differ one eear from the next vear. As

they improve, tbev ma@ alter it one way or another. That's

up to themoe

satterthwaitez eâlright. But it is not your intent then that

this be something necessarily as lengtb: as a six weeks

instruction.e

Prestonz ellt is my intent that the school svstem and the various

scqoot svstems of the state witt be creattve and devetop a

unit as they see fit and mavbe one school system will see

that an adjoinîng scbool system has done a superb Job. and

the: miqht want to emulate that adloining school svstem.

So4 it's up to the scbool svstems what tbev consider to be

a satisfactory unit of instruction on parenting and familv

relations.o

Satterthwaitel Okith no limitation on the minimum amount of time

that that district might determine was appropriate-o

Prestonz NThat*s correctoo

Satterthwaitez NThank voue/

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

nupage, Representative Hoffmanoo

Hoffmanz OThank #ou ver: mucb, Madam Speaker. I appreciate what

the Sponsor of this Bill is trving to do. As someone who*s

spent 30 plus years of their life in the school business.

the use of the term unit is... normally refers to a

particular defined period of time. lf yeu have... For

example. we have... if ?ou have a unit of consumer ed.v

weere talking about nine weeks of consumer ed. It would be

very difficult to define, and is not tbe common usage of

the term, to think of a unit in teros of a single day or a
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single hour of instruction. Actuallvv the most comaon use

of the tern *unit* in educational Jargon. if you willm is

the carnegie unitm which is a way we peasure for completion

of qraduation requirements at the bigh school level. 5o4 I

tbink there is a serîous problem with the use of tbe term

*unit*. Nowv perhapsv in discussing it as the previous

discussion. which uas Just concluded, didf tbe legislative

intent of the Sponsor is that a schoot can do uhatever thev

want to do on this issue, but thev bave to do something.

Now, maybe he wants to make some comments on that. I just

think that it*s unfortunate that the word *unite got

involved in this discussionv because I think it confuses

tbe lssue ratber than clarifies it.o

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Lake. Representatlve Matijevich.o

datilevichz OMadam Speaker, I very seldom differ uith Senator

Berman on education matters. but it seems to me, as I*m

listening to tbîs debate, that the underlvlng Bi11 does

what the House Sponsor is atteapting to do. In other

uocdsv he îs attemptingv by his Bilt, to require the

instruction of parentinq education and family relationsv

but previding tbat the districts may, ma# provide that

instruction through the normal course of studv. 3ut now

along comes this âmendment, and it seems to pake it some

sort of a definitive period of instruction. To mev that

puts it more in the mandate type of categorv and in spite

of the fact we keep tellîng school districts we aren*t

going to mandate more things for them to do and qive tbem

less time to do it. This appears to me to be in that

categorv. It's a fine, I thinkv a fine purpose, but I Just

don#t... Iv toom don't like that narrowing througb the use

of the term *unit of instruction*.o

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Pullen.o
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Pullen: e'Thank vou, Xadam Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

Housev I oppesed tbis Bîl1 when it passed the House. I

felt that it was wronq for us tù be mandating schools to

teach parenting to nlnth graders at the same time that we

were supposed to be teaching them not to become parents too

soon. 1 would like to commend the sponsor Tor acceptinq

the Senate Amendment. I agree witb him that it makes this

Bill not onkv better. but I now agree that it pakes the

Bill a good Bill and that*s taking me a long way. I hope

tbat we do concur in Senate Amendment and that we can

provide appropriate instruction to students at an

appropriate age tbrough thîs Dill. Thank youoo

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Nadîson, Representative HolfoR

Wolfz OMadam Speaker. I move the previous question.o

Speaker Braunz eGentleman has moved the previous question. The

questlon isv *shall the previous question be putze A1l in

favor sa@ *avee, opposed sav *noe. In tbe opinion of khe

Chair. the eayes* have it. The previous question is put.

Representative Preston. to close.o

Preston: *... Unit requirements. It doesn#t have the nuober of

hours or number of davs attached to it that is mandated.

Just a unit, as t6e school svstem sees fit. This was

recommended bv t6e Senate Education Commlttee. And I might

add not by Senate Democrats or Senate Republicans, but bv

both. And I met uith tbem and l thinN it was a good idea,

and thates whv I had the Amendment drafted. I dîdn*t have

to. lt passed out of the Committee dithout this Amendment

on it. Butv nonethelessv took those concerns into

consideration. had the Amendment drafted and it was

attached to t6e Bill. This Billv ln its amended form, is

supported by the Itlinois Parent-Teachers* Association. the

Illlnois Education Association. It had no opposition from
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an# organization that I can recall in either the House or

tbe Senate. It is somethinq that is timelvv is nowv is a

qood idea and makes a verv minimal requirement on school

svstems, and I urge ?our *ave* vote.o

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment to House Bill 508. All in favor vote

*ave*, opposed vote 'no*. Tbe voting is open. This is

final action. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Cterk will take the record. 0n this question

there are 90 voting eave*v 23 voting eno' and the House

does concur in Genate Amendment l to House Bill 508. Tbis

Bill, having received the Constîtutional Malority. is

hereb: declared passed. Supplemental Ealendar #2 is

presently being distributed. ke will nou move to the list

of Bîlls for wbich nonconcurrence Motions are souqbt.

Excuse me. Representative Parke, for what reason do vou

rise? Representative ParkeoR

Parkez OTbank youv Madam Speaker. kould #ou show that I had

inadvertentlv voted incorrectly on 508? Would the record

show that I intended to vote *no: on that Bîll?O

Speaker Braunz eThank Fou. Okay. ee wi11 now move to

nonconcurrences. House Bill 186. Representative

Didrickson. Is the tadv in the chamber? *86. 0ut oF tbe

record. House Bill 521. Representative McEracken. The

Gentleman from oupage.e

McErackenz OThank you. Madam Speaker. I move to concur or

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #t. This Bill sought to

codif? the common law hearsay exceptîon in sex abuse cases,

and it was debated and for the purposes of leqislative

record made clear tbat this was not to limit the hearsay

exception in anv other wav. but merel? to codifv it as to

these offenses. The Senate put on an Amendment teading er

limiting the use of these statements made to phvsicians. I
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donet believe that*s the common 1aw rule. I believe the

common Iaw rule is that as lonq as it*s made ln the course

of diagnosls or made for the purpose of diaqnosis or

treatmentv it is available if pade to medical personnel.

And typically, vou woutd expect that type of situation.

So4 move to nonconcuroo

Speaker Braunz echair rec... the Gentlenan has ooved the House

nonconcur in Senate àmendment l to House Bill 521. And on

that, is there anv discussion? The Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Cullertoneo

Cullertonz OYes. wI11 the Sponsor yiekd?e

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he witl-o

Cullertonz OSo@ Representativev Fou feel tbat the âmendment was

too restrictive in that it limits the exception to

statements made onlv to a phvsician and you think vou it

should be to a phvsician and other medical personnel7/

Mccrackenz ''Yes, and tbe Iimitation which was in the origlnal

Blll was that only those statements made for t6e purpose of

diagnosis or treatment are... would be an exceptîon.o

Cullertonz RNow. have ?ou spoken with Senator Karpiel about your

view on this?/

dccrackenz RNo, l haven*t. I dldn't know it was on there until

this mornlng./

Cullertonl *1 see. 3o# there's no... there is no particular

agreement that you bave worked out yeteo

Mccracken: eNo, but I'm goinq to ask her to recede from the

âmendment.o

Cullerton: eI see. And so4 there is no great plans for thls to

be a vehicle for ankthing other tban Just correcting this

particular issuev right?e

Mccrackenz *1*0 qolng to ask her to recede from the Amendment and

hope sbe does it.o

Cullertonz RRight. Thank Fou. I agree with youoo
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Speaker Braunz OTbe Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment çt to House Bill 521. A11 in favor sav eave*v

opposed say eno'. And the House does noncencur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bî11 S21. House Bill 186,

Representative Didrickson. Nr. Clerkv read the Bil1.

*86.%

Clerk O'Brienz eHouse Bitl *854 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Codef togetber uith Senate Amendments f#t and 2.O

Didrickson: oYes, thank... Thank vouv dadam Speakerv Members of

the House. I move to nonconcur with Senate Amendments #t

and 2. Thîs is the gifted educationv child education

program. There bave been two Bills running through. One

fn the Senate and @ne in the House. This one implements an

earlier date and we have not really confirmed the funding

level nor such a premature date with regards to gifted,

particularl: in these times where ueere not certain with

regards to revenue. So4 I would move to nonconcur on

Senate Amendmeots #t and 2.*

Speaker Braunz oThe Lady moves the House nonconcur to Senate...

in Senate Amendments and 2 to House Bitl 486. All in

favor sa# *aye'. opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the

fhair. the favese have it. The House does nonconcur in

Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bî1l 488. House Bill

529, Representative McEracken. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.o

Elerk O*Brienr OHouse Bill 529. a 8itl fer an Act to amend an âct

to revise the 1au in relation to criminal durisprudence.

together with Senate Amendment Jt.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Mccracken.O

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in

this Amendment as well. The Amendment put on was identical

to I believe it *as House Bill... or Seoate Bill l23 as it

came over here and that Bill was later amended by

Representative Homer and has passed out of this Body. If
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the Amendment were receded fromv which I will ask Senator

Karpiel to dov it would return it to the originat form

which holds onlv that no one iso.. no witness is

incompetent unless otherwise provided by law. It was

merel: to get rid of the common law presumptions relative

to age of witnesses passed out without controversy.o

Speaker Braunl NGentleman moves the House nonconcur ln Genate

âmendment t to House Bill 529. On thatv îs there any

discussion? Gentleman from Eookv Representative

Eullerton.o

Cullertonz OYes, I support the Gentleman#s Motion and I really

don*t know what's gotten into Senator Karpiel. She#s...

tbis is the Second Bill in a row n@w where she*s amended

the 3ill contrary to what Representative mccracken wanted.

Yesterdav she spoke agalnst in favor of the change of the

Dupage Count: airport Bill against Senator Philip, and

don't know how successful you*ll be in getting ber to...

and she voted for tbe ticket Bill. So, I don*t know whates

going on with her.o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Mccracken.o

qcfrackenl eI think sbe*s...o

Speaker Braunz *To the Motîon. To the Metionv Representative

Mccrackenoe

Mccrackenz 01 think shees Iistening to Senator Hawkinson over

there and it*s getting her in trouble-o

Speaker Braunz RThe Gentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 529. A11 in favor sav

'avee, opposed sav 'no*. In the opinion of the Cbair, the

eavese have it. The House does nonconcur în Senate

Amendment t to House Bill 529. House Bill 7... Obm okak.

House Bi11 679. Representative Black. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bî11.*

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 619. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Ehild Care Acte together with Senate Anendment &t.H

Blackz NThank vou ver? much, Madam Speaker. I think the proper

documents have been filed and the record should reflect

that I*m no longer the Sponsor of this Bill. I believe

it's Mr. RFderoe

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Rvderoo

Rvderz ''Thank vou, Nadam Speaker. And I would move to

nonconcur... nonconcur in Senate Amendment 1.O

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Eutlerton.o

Eullertonz OYes. thlnk that Representative McNamara earlier

made a request with regard to... would #ou Just explain

wbat the original Bill does, wbat the Senate Amendment does

and why veu*re nonconcurring?o

Ryderz OTheo.. 1:m sorrv. The original Bill created a new

category concerning group day care homes as their license

within the Department of Children and Familv Services.

Senate Amendment 1 indicates the manner in which ratios are

to be established for this new home by the oepartment of

Children and Famil: Services. and I... I did not Iike that

Amendment and that's the reason that I#m askîng for the

Senate Sponsor not to recede from 1t.O

Cullertonz eAnd vou said you didn@t like it@ but is that when #ou

took over control of the Bill as the Sponsor.o

Ryderz >No. I*ve been assistlnq Representative Black on tbis

since the beginning. And he asked... be asked me... I was

the Cosponsor and he asked me to handle it from this stage

forwardoe

Cutlertonz eAnd wbat... what*s the Conference Committee... Are

vou going to ask the Senate to recede and go back to the

oriqinal Bil12H

Ryder: ''Yes.e

Cullerton: lThank you.o
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Speaker Braunl eRepresentative R?der. The Gentleman moves the

House nonconcur in Senate Auendment 1 to House Bill 679.

All în favor sa# eave*m opposed saF *no*. In the opinion

of the Chair, the eayes: have it, and the House does

nonconcur in Amendment l to House Bill 679. House Bill

*7@v Representative Hartke. Representatkve Hartke. On

page 8 of the Calendarm nonconcurrence Motionsp House Bill

8*8. House Bill 818. Representative NcGann.

Representative McGann. Out of the record. On page 9 of

the Calendar House Bîll :038. Representative Rea. Mr.

Clerkv read the Billee

Cterk O'Brienl eHouse Bi11 1038, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Community Mental Health Act, together with Genate

Amendments #1 and 2.O

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Franklin.o

Reaz NThank vou, Radam Speaker, Nembers of the House. The

original Bità provides additional assurance against board

member conflicts of 708 Mental Health Boards. Tbere were

two Amendments that were added. Amendment 14 ellminates

the five percent maximum interest rate for bonds issued for

buildinq or perDanent inprovements for communitv mental

health facitities, and Amendnent 2 provides aember of board

of directors of facllity or service operating under a

contract to a communitv mental health ma# serve as a member

to the Community Mental Healtb Board lf he receives no

compensation from the facilitv or service. I reall: don*t

have an# oblection to the Amendments. but I understand that

the T08 boardv that the? have a minor change that was not

included into tbe... into the Amendments and would Iike to

put that în the Conference Commlttee Report. So. I would

ask for nonconcurrenceeo

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the House nonconcur in

House Bi11... in Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill
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1038. And on that, is there an@ discussion? Tbere being

none, the question is, 'Shall the House nonconcur in

âmendments l and 2?e Al1 in favor sa# *aye*, opposed say

eno*. In the opinion of the Chairv the *ayes* bave it and

the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to

House Bill 1038. House Bilt 1072. Representative Giorgi.

Glorgi, on 10724 nonconcurrence. Gentleman from

Winnebago.e

Giorgil ''Yes. 1*d like to nonconcur to Senate... House Bîll :072

because of some problems we have wltb a couple of the

Amendments. He'd like to rewrite the whoke tbing. And

wbile I*ve got the microphone, I*d like to know 6ow Charlie

'Ruder' got three red-headed kids up in the gallerv here.e'

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur In

Senate Amendments tv 2. 3* G and S to House Bill 1072. A11

in favor sav... On that. is there an# discussion? There

being none, the question is4 *Sbal1 the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments t, 2, 3, * and 5 to House Bill 10722*

Al1 in favor say *aye*, opposed sa@ *no*. In tbe opinion

.of the Chair. tNe *ayes* have it. And the House does

nonconcur ln tbe aforesaid Amendments. House Bill l1e0,

Representative Countrvman. Representative Countryman. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bi:1.*

Countrymanz OHouse Bill tt20. a Bill for an Act relating to

criminal background checks of substitute teacbers, toqether

with Senate Amendment #t.G

Countrymanz OThank you, qadam Speaker. I move that the House

nonconcur ln Senate Amendment #t. The original B!1l

permitted regional school superintendents to request

background checks of substitute teachers uho are employed

b: multiple dîstricts. The effect of Senate Amendment

was to create a communitv care program bacltground

investigation Act. It was entirely different from the Act.
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ând I intend to request that Senator Davidson asks the

Senate to recede from Senate Amendment /1**

Speaker Braunz *The Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bi1l 1120. On that. is there

anF discussion? Tbere being none, the question is* *shall

the House nonconcur in Amendment t to House Bill tk2O?*

A1l in favor sav *ake'. opposed sav 'no*. In the opinion

of the Ehair, the eaves: bave ît and the House does

nonconcur in the aforesasd Amendment. On page 10 of the

Calendar appears House Bill :1884 Representative Harris.

Representative Frederick.o

Frederickz leadam Speaker. Ieve been asked to handle this Bill.

I move that the House nonconcur uith Senate Amendment Jt on

House Bill 1188.0

Speaker Braunz OThe tadv moves that the House nonconcur in Senate

àmendment l to House Bîtl 1188. And on thatv is there any

discussion? The question is, eshall the House nonconcur in

Seoate Amendment to House Bill 1188?: Al1 în favor say

*akeev opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

*akes* it and the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

l to House Bill 1188. House Bill :237+ Representative

Peterson. Representative Peterson. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi1l.R

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bilt 1237, a Bill for an Act to ameod tbe

Townsblp Lawv together with Senate Amendments gt and 2.*

Petersonz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur with

Senate Amendments 1 and 2. Senate Amendment 1 states that

the township has authoritv to go into a munlcipalitv. I

doubt if that would be in accordance with our statutes on

the... to designate conservation areas. Tbe second

Amendment has to do witb the seven day notice. It doesn*t

state how the notice should be made which could be made bv

mail or in person. rherefore, I move to nonconcur with
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Senate Amendments l and 2 en House Bill 1237.*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bilt 1237. On thatp is

there an# discussiong There being none. the questlon is,

*shall the House nonconcur in t6e aforesaid âmendments?*

All in favor sa# 'aye*, opposed say *noe. In the opinion

of the Chalrp the 'ayese hage It. Tbe House does nonconcur

in Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill 20... 1237.

House Bill 1312, Representative tevin. Mr* ClerkeO

Clerk oeBrienl OHouse Bill 13:24 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

General Not-for-profit Corporatîon Act, together with

Senate Amendment J1.*

Levinr elThank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I would Dove to nonconcur in Senate Amendment #l.

The original legislation provides that with respect to

officers and dîrectors of not-for-profit corporations

organized for agrîcultural purposesm professional,

commercialv industrial and trade association purposesv

electrification on a rural co-op or telephone services on a

cooperative basisv that the offîcers and directors are

îmmune from liability, whether or not tbey are compensated

for their services. Senate Aoendnent ç1 would extend

similar immunit: to ocganizationsv not-for-profits

organized for horticultural purposes. would move to

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment l to House Bill 1312. And on thatp is there any

dlscussîonz There being nonev the question ism *Shal1 the

House concur in the aforesaid Amendment?* All in favor sav

*aye'v opposed saF *no@. In the oplnion of the chair, the

'ayes* have it* and the House does nonconcur in Senate

Amendment t to House Bill 1312. House Bill t*2t@

Representative Panayotovich. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.
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Wait... Excuse me. Representative Panavotovich. Is the

Gentleman in the cbamber? 0ut of the record. On page :2

of tbe Calendar, House 8il1 :763. Representative Kulas.

Representative Kulas. Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk O#Brienz eHouse Bill 17634 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Retailers* Occupation Tax Actv together with Senate

Amendment ç1.>

Speaker Braunz HGentleman from Cook.o

Kulasz eThank vou. Nadam Speaker. I would move that the House

nonconcur to Senate Amendment 41.::

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman has moved the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bill 1763. And on thatv is

there any discussion? There being none, the question is.

*Sha11 the House nonconcur in Senate Amendaent t te House

Bil1... Representative mcNamara, for what reason do you

seek recagnition?N

McNamaraz *1 understand with this Apendment the Department of

Revenue removed its objectjon to the Billv and I would tike

to know whv be nonconcurs with this Amendmentoe

Kulasz OThe reason I'a nonconcurring, Representative McNamarav

tbe Amendment actually qutted the Bill then brougbt tbe

Bilk back to current lau. Uhat I will plan to do is put

this in a Conference Comoittee and work out an agreement

with the Department.e

Speaker Braunz lGentleman has aoved the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment t to House Bitl 1T63. A1l in favor sav eaye*,

opposed sa@ 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the *avese

bave it. And the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

t to House BîlI 1763. House Bill 1862. Representative

Kulas. Mr. Elerk. read the Bi11.H

Elerk O*Brienl OHouse Bill 1867. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Actv together with Senate

Amendments #1 and 3.*
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Kulasl oTbank you. Madam Speaker. t woutd move also that the

House nonconcur to Senate Amendments 91 and 3. There are

prob... This was the original omnibus Bill uhich... the

adminlstration Billsm as far as the Department of

Conservatlon and EPA. And we*d like to put this into a

Conference Committee for some further work. And I would

move that tbe House nonconcur.o

Speaker Braunz ##The Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments t and 3 to House Bill :867. All in favor sav

*aye#, opposed sav *nof. In the opinion of the Ehaîrv the

eayes* have lt and tbe House does nonconcur in the

aforesaid Amendments. House Bill 19104 Representative

Dunn. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill :9*04 a Bill f@r an Act to amend the

Probate Act, together wîth Senate Amendment fil-o

Speaker Braun; eThe Gentleman from Nacon. Nonconcur. Out of the

record. House Bill 2201, Representative Ronan.

Representative Ronanv on 2201. Out of the record. Page 15

of the Calendar, House Bill 22984 Representative Xccracken.

Out of the record. House Bill 23234 Representative alack.

2323, Representative Black. Mr. Elerkv read the Bîll.>

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 2323* a Bill for an Act in relation

to school buses, togetber with Senate Amendment @k and 2.O

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Vermilionee

Blackz ''Thank vou verv much, Madan Speaker, would move that we

nonconcur with Senate Amendment ç2. Senate Amendment *2

effectively guts the Bill. The Senate Sponsor of this

Amendment at ne time talked to me about this Amendment.

think we should nonconcur.o

Speaker Braunz OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Amendment 2 to House Bill 2323* A1l in favor sa# *aye*v

opposed say 'no*. ln the opinion of the Ehair. tbe *ayes*

bave it. And tbe House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment
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2 to House Bill 2323. Okak. Representative Blackv what is

vour pleasure with regard to Senate Amendment t?O

Blackz *1 bave oblection to Senate Amendment #tv but Genate

Amendment f;2 simpl: guts the 8i1l and we*re going to need

to work that outeo

Speaker Braunl *1 understand. Is it your intention to move to

concur on Senate âmendment t?>

Blackl OYes, that weuld be fineeo

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman moves to concur on Senate Amendment

1. And on thatv is there any discusslon? Representative

McNamaraee

dcNamaraz OYesv there was a discussion earlier this aerning,

Radam Speaker. on nonconcurring with both Amendments

because b: recedinq from the Amendmentv it would

automatically go to the Governor for his slgnature. And

tbere was some discussîonv I believe. on a Representative*s

Bi11 and would encourage the nonconcurrence on both

Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative McNamarav the Motion that :ou put

is out of order insofar as Representative Black bas moved

to concur in Amendment 1. As such, Four argument should go

to Representative Black*s Motion. You sbould argue...e

McNamara: NMadam Speaker. 1 did not present a Motionen

Speaker Braunt Noh, alright. Tbat*s goodwe

dcNamaraz *1 presented a discussion that..ee

Speaker Braun: oSo4 you stand in oppesition to Representative

Black*s Motion to concur in Amendment 14 is tbat correct?e

McNamaraz OLet me clarif: m? position. Representative Davis had

a Bill earlier this morning. And what happened qn

Representative Davis* Billv it was concern of

Representative Mccracken that Representative Mccracken

sugqested that she should nonconcur on both Amendments

because what would happen lould be that Bill could go over
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there and some ua? be signed into law right away. If it*s

good for one side, ites good for the other. If weere going

to nonconcur, let*s nonconcur both ways.o

Speaker Braunz ''Representative dlack-o

Blackz *1 think the Gentleman raised a good point. Ne certainlv

want ta be fair on both sides of the aisle. I donet like

this Bi11 as it's come out of the Senate. I have no

problem in changing my Motion, if you would allow that,

Madam Speakerv that we nonconcur in Zenate Amendments t and

2 to House Bill 2323.*

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman moves that we nonconcur... that the

House nonconcur in Amendments... Genate Amendments t and 2

to House Bî11 2323. A1l in favor sa? *aye*m opposed sav

'no*. In tbe opinion of the Ehairv the eayese have it.

And tbe House does nonconcur in Senate Amendments t and 2

to House BI1l 2323. Representative Leverenz: foc what

reason do you rise? Representative LeverenzeO

teverenzz Oroo late. Put...e

Speaker Braunz OYesm Sir. Houseloeo

teverenzz ePut... I*m sorry, I Just...o

Speaker Braunl Oproceede/

Leverenz: O..oput the hatch cover on that oneeo

Speaker Braunz OHouse Bill 235*4 Representative Preston. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brienz WHouse Bi11 2351, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. together with Senate Amendment çt.*

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Eookee

Prestonz OThank youf Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. I*m moving to nonconcur in Senate Amendment #t

to House Bill 235:. l've been ln discussion with the

Senate Sponsor of this Amendment and we havef I believe,

worked out some sort of... worked out our problems and an

Amendment is being drafted and sov I*d ask you to nonconcur
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in their Amendment.o

Speaker Braunz NThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bill 2351. And on that. is

there anF discussion? There being nonev the question îsv

*Sball the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?e

All in favor say eave*. opposed say #no*. In the epinion

of the Chair, the *aves* have it and the House does

nonconcur ln Senate Auendment 1 to Heuse Bill 235*.

Supplemental Calendar 3 is being distributed. House Bill

2373. Representatîve Giorqi. Representative Giorgif 2373.

#r. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk O'Brienz OHeuse d11l 2373, a Bill for an Act în relation to

countv zoning, together uith Senate Amendments Jt and 2.R

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman from Hinnebaqo.o

Giorgil œNadam Speakerv this îs the Bill that allows the 10

percent varîance without going before the Zoning Board of

Appealsm but there is a technical error în the Bill and in

tbe Amendment. so 1*d llke to nonconcur so we can clear

that up.e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman ooves t6e House nonconcur in Senate

Amendments t and 2 to House Bl1l 2373. On that. is there

anv discussion? There being none. the question isp *Shall

the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?* Al1 in

favor saF 'ave, opposed saF :no*. ln the opinion of tbe

Chair, the 'aves* have it. And the House does nonconcur in

Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill 2373* House Bill

27124 Representative Wolf. Representative Wolf. Mr.

Cterk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brlen: OHouse Bill 2712. a Bill for an 4ct to amend t6e

Illinois Pension Eode. together with Senate Amendment #t.O

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from HadisonoN

Wokfl OThank you. Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 22:2. This is a pension vebicle
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Bilt and its intent is to put in Conference.R

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bi1l 2712. And on that. is

there an? discussion? There being none, the question is@

@Sba11 the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?*

A11 ln favor sa# eayeev opposed saF *noe. In t6e opinion

of the Chairv the *ayes* have it. And the House does

nonconcur in Senate Amendment L to House Bill 27:2. House

Bill 2713, Representative Terzich. Representative Terzich.

Out of the record. House Bill 2715, Representative Wolf.

Mr. Cterk. read the Biltoo

Clerk OeBrienz oHouse Bill 2715, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinols Pension Eodev together with Senate Amendment #1.*

Speaker Braunz oGentleman from Madisoneo

Wolfz lTbank vouv Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bitl 2715. Tbis is another pension

vebicle Bill and its intent also is to be put into

Eonference.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the House nonconcur in

Senate âmendment t to House Bill 2715. And on thatv ls

there any discussion? Tbere being nonev the question is,

'Shall the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment7*

Al1 in favor sav 'avee, opposed say... Represeotative

Ronanv for ehat reason do vou rise?o

Ronanr NThank you, lladam Speaker. I was off the floor. I*d like

to know if vou could go back to a Bill or what your

procedure is going to be on thet. 2201 I eant to

nonconcuroe

Speaker Braunz Otet us proceed... let us finish one Bill.

Representative Wolfoo

Wolfz OTbank vouv Madam Speaker. I don*t believe the Sponsor

would mindv but it's also the intent to put 2713 also in

Conference and to nonconcur in Senate âmendment #l.e
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Speaker Braunz OI*Q sorry. Representative Welf, #ouere not

indlcated as a Sponsor of 27134 and so4 1et us proceed with

comptetion on House Bill 2215. We*re not done with that

vet. The Gentleman has moved the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment to House Bill 2715. All ln favor say *ave'v

opposed say 'no*. In the opinîon of the Chairv the *aves*

have it. And the House does nonconcur in House Bi11... in

Genate Amendment t to House Bikl 2715. House Bill 27#8,

Representatige Ftinn. Representative Flinn. Mr. Clerkm

read tbe Bilteo

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bill 27164 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the 1aw in relation to counties. together

with Senate Amendment Jt.l

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman fron St. Clair.o

Flinnz êêMadam Speaker. I move tbat we nonconcur witb Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2716.0

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentteman has moved that the House nonconcur

in Senate Amendment l to House Bill 27*6. On thatv is

there any discussion? There being none. the question is,

*Sha1l the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?e

A11 in favor sav eaye*m opposed sa# *no*. In the opinion

of the Ehair, the #ayes* have it. And the House does

nonconcur in Senate Amendment to House Bill 27*8.

Representative Dunn. for what reason do #ou rise?e

Dunnz OThank vou. Madam Speaker. 1 passed over a Bll1 a moment

ago that I weuld like to put into Conference Eommittee.e

Speaker Braunz *Ne will come back once we*ve completed the

Calendar on nonconcurrence. ze will come back and pick up

those which were taken out of the record earlier. House

Bill 27*8, Representative Flinn. Nr. Elerk, read the

Bi1l.*

Clerk O'Brienz oHouse Bill 22#8, a Bill for an Act in relation to

fees of recorders and countv clerksv together witb Senate
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Amendment #1.0

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from St. Claireo

Ftinnz eMadam Speaker: I move we nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1

to House BI11 27*8.*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in senate

Amendment t to House Bil1 2718* And the question is@

*Sha11 tbe House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?e

âtl in favor saY 'aye', opposed sa@ *noe. In the opinion

of the Chair. the *ayese have it. And the House does

nonconcur in Senate Amendment t to House Bill 2748.

Representatlve KcGann, are you prepared to proceed on House

Bll1 8:87 Mr Clerkv read tbe Billeo

Clerk O*Brienz NHouse Bill 8*8, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Department of Mental Health and Devetopmental Disabitities,

together wltb Senate Amendment #t.o

Speaker Braun: OGentleman from Cook.e

McGannz lTbank #ou, Madam Speaker and Members of the Assembly. I

move to nonconcur with Amendment ç1 to House Bill 8:8.

This Amendment would practically gut the meaninq of the

legislation. And we feel as though that we should have the

Department to set their standards. the workàoad standards.

and also to emplo: and maintain sufficient staff in the

Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.

So@ I move to nonconcur-e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentteman has moved the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment l to House Bill 8:8. And on that. is

there an# discussionz There being none, the question is4

*Shall the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?*

A11 in favor sa? *ave*, opposed sav *no'. In the opinion

of tbe Chair, the *aves' have it and the House does

nonconcur ln Senate Amendaent l to House Bill 48*. House

Bi1l... I*m sorrvv 8:8. Alright. House Bill t*el,

Representatlve Panayotovich. Out of the record.
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Representative Didrickson, are you prepared to proceed on

House Bill 4867 Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.<ê

Clerk o*Brien: eHouse Bill *86.*

Speaker Braunz Otady from Eookoo

Didrlcksonz OYes, thank vou. Madam Speaker. move to nonconcur

with Senate Amendments l and 2. Me alreadv did this. It*s

#8:.0

Speaker Braunz Oâpparentlv. yes, we alreadv bave. That's

correctee

Didricksonz 018#. I would like to nonconcur witho..o

Speaker Braunz OThat*s an appropriation. ue#re not qoing to do

those right now. Yesv thank vou. House Bilt 19*0,

Representative Dunn. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienz oHouse Bill 19*0. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act, together with Senate Amendment &t.O

Dunn: eI move te nonconcur in Senate Amendment Jt. The Amendment

provides... it*s a probate Bill. The Amendment provides

that notices be sent to beneficiary. It presents a

present, vested interest in the trust and there's otber

language in the substantive Bill which we ougbt to address

in Conferenceoe'

Speaker Braunz NThe Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment t te House Bitl t9*0. And on that. is tbere an?

discussion? There being none. the question ism *shall the

House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment'e A1l in favor

sa# 'aye'v opposed sa# eno'. In the opinion of the Ehair,

the *ayes* have it. And the House does nonconcur in Senate

âmendment t to Heuse Bill 19:0. House Bill 2201.

Representatlve Ronan. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.O

Elerk O*Brienz OBouse Bill 2201. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Boat Registration and Safety Act, together with Senate

Amendment çl.O

Ronanl ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate
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imendment @t and ask for the Senate te recede from that

Amendmenteo

Speaker Braun: RTbe Gentleman has moved tbe House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment l to House Bill 2201. And on thatv îs

there an# discussien? There being none. the question is4

eshall the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment7e

à1l in favor sa# eaye*, opposed say *no.. In the opinion

of the Chairv the *ayes* have it and the House does

nonconcur in Senate Amendment t to House Bill 2201. House

Bill 22981 Representatîve Mccracken. Representative

Mccracken. 0ut of the record. House Bl11 2213,

Representative Capparelli. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.e

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2713, a Bill foc an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code, together with Senate Amendment #t.O

Eappareltiz ospeakerv I move to nonconcur *1th Senate Amendment

#t. This is our vehicle for veteransof:

Speaker Braunz OThe' Gentleman moves the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment I to House Bl11 27:3. And on that, is there anv

discussion? Mr. Eullertonlo

Eullertonz OMe*re trving to find the file. Oh, okaym fine.

Thank vou.e

Speaker Braunz OGentleman has moved the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment t to House Bilk 2713. On thatp is there an#

discussion? There being nonev the question isT *Sha1l the

aforesaid âmendment... the House nonconcur in the aforesaid

Amendment?* ;1l in favor sav eave*. opposed sa# :na'. In

tbe opinion of the Chair, the *a#ese have it. The House

does nonconcur in Senate Amendment t to House Bill 2713.

On the Order of Nonconcurrencesv on Supplemental Calendar

#2@ appears House Bill 1167. Representative McGann.

Representative McGann. Mr. Clerkv read the Bî1l.O

Clerk OeBrienl ''House Bill 1:62...0

Speaker Braunz *:167.0
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Clerk o*Brienz OHouse Bill 1167, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the state occupation and use tax. together with Senate

Amendment f)t and 2.O

Speaker Braunz eGentleman from Cook.o

McGann: oThank ?ou, Madam Speaker, Members of the Assembly.

move to nonconcur in Amendment Jt to House Bill 1167. It

is the revenue Bill, and I would request a Conference

Comnitteeoe

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman aoves the House nonconcur in Genate

Amendrents t and 2. I*m sorry. Representative McGannm is

it vour pleasure just to concur... nonconcur in onlv one of

tbe two Senate Amendments?o

McGannz ''One and two. Excuse meeo

Speaker Braunz Oone and two. Thank vou. The Gentleman moves tbe

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments l and 2 to House Bill

1167. And on that, is there any discussionT There being

none. the questîon is. *shatl the House nonconcur in the

aforesaid Amendments?* Al1 in favor sa# eaye*, opposed sa@

*no*. In the opinion of the Ebairv the eaves* have it.

And tbe House does nonconcur in Senate Aoendrents 1 and 2

to House Bî1l 1t67. House Bill tTotv Representative

Terzich. Representative Capparelli. Representative

Eapparellî. Representative Capparellim on House Bill tT0t.

qr. Clerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk OeBrienl ''House BilI t70l...O

Eapparelliz *1 move to nonconcur with Senate Amendment #t>O

Clerk D.Brlenz ''...A Bi1l for an Act to create sanitary

districts, together wîth Senate Amendment çt.O

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from Cook. Okay. The Gentleman

from Cook moves that the House nonconcur io Senate

âmendment t to House Bill l70t. All in favor say 'aye*,

opposed sa# *no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the *ayese

have it. And the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment
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l to House Bill 1701. House Bi11 1806, Representative

Phelps. Hr. Clerk. read tbe Bil1.*

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 18064 a Bill for an Act to ameod tbe

School Code, together with Senate Amendpent Dt.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman frop Saline. Representative

Phelps./

Phelpsz OTbank you, Madam Speaker. I woutd like to meve to

nonconcur w1th Amendment... Senate Bill Amendment t. The

problem here is that ue have... could be some problems

with mandating tbe teacher institutes for the learning

oblectives whicb was not our intent. I ask that @ou

nonconcur.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the House nonconcur ln

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 1806. And on that. is

there an# discussîon? There being none. the question is4

#Shal1 the House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?e

Al1 in favor saF *ave*, opposed sa? *noe. In the opinion

of the Cbair, the 'avese have it. The House does nonconcur

ln Senate Amendment : to House Bill :806. House Bill 2222.

Representative oeuchler. ;r. Elerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 2222, a Bill for an Act to repeal the

Illinois Eommission on Delinquencv Prevention Act, together

with Senate âmendment #t.O

Deuchlerz OMadam Speakerv I move that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment t to House Bill 222 (sic-22221.*

Speaker Braunz eTbe Ladv has aoved the House nonconcur in Genate

Amendment t to House Bill 2222. And on that, is tbere anv

discusslon? Tbere being none. the question ism 'Shatl the

House nonconcur in the aforesaid Amendment?* A1l în favor

sav #aye*v opposed say 'no.. In the opînion of the Chair,

tbe *ayes/ have it. The House does nonconcur in Senate

Amendment t to House Bill 2222. House Bi1l 2802.

Representative Peterson. Mr. Clerk. read the BilI.*
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Clerk O:Brienz OHouse Bill 2807, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Low-level Radioactive Naste Management Act.

tegether with Senate Amendpent /1.*

Petersonz ''Madam Speakerv I move to nonconcur with Senate

Amendaent t to House Bill 2807.*

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves t6e House nonconcur in Genate

Amendment t to House Bill 2807. And on that. is there any

discussion? Representative Cutlertonoo

Cullerton: Ocould @ou explain the Bill and what the Amendment

did?o

Speaker Braunz ''Representativeoooo

Petersonz 'êdadam Speakerf I can't bear What Representative

Cullerton said.R

Speaker Braunz ORepresentatlve Eullerton, will repeat eour

questlon. please.o

Cullertonz ':I Just wondered if you could explain..ol

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Giglio in the Chair-e

Culàertonz O...What the Bill did and what the Senate Amendment

didm what was wrong *1th itv what the plans are.o

Petersonz eokayv the Bill orlglnally amended t*e Low-level

Radloactive Haste Kanagement Act and etiminated matching

requirement for state grants. The Amendment that was put

on in the Senate creates a monitoring mechanism for those

individuals that use control substancesv alcobolv cannibus.

et cetera, while involved wîtb the transportation

production or storage of a 1ow level and high level

radioactive waste-e

Cullertonz e'And what.s wrong the Senate àmendment?e

Petersonz *1 donet like it. I don.t want it on ov Bil1.e

Cullertont eWell, dîd Senator Rahar tell you about his plans?e

Petersonz OAnd I told hin I dldn*t like his' Amendmentee

Cullertonz eokav, so vou*re going to attempt to take it off in a

Conference Committee?''
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Petersonz OThat*s correctoe

Cullertonz OEould #ou Just, againv I just an curious, is there

something specifically about that Amendment that you don#t

like or Just the whole concept of testing, is that the

idea?e

Petersonz OThat*s correct, Representative.o

Cullertonz *1 see. Okay. Thank vou.e

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion?o

Clerk O*Brienz ORepresentative Gîglio in the Chair.e

Speaker Gigtio: Rseeing nonev tbe question is... The Gentleman

moves to nonconcur in Senate Anendment ç1 to House Bill

2807. Anv discussionz Hearing nonev al1 those in favor

signif: b: saying 'aveev those opposed enay*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *a#es' bave it@ and the House

nonconcurs in House Bill 2807. House Bikl 2838*

Representative Peterson.o

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2838, a Bill for an Act to amand the

Iàlînois Insurance Code, together wîth Senate Amendment

#t.O

Petersonz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. I move to nonconcur with

Amendment... Senate Amendment 1 to House Bil: 2338. I

weuld like to put this Bill ln a conference committee to

add some language that we*re workiog out in agreement with

the Illinois Hospital Association on some àanguaqe. I

would appreciate nonconcurrence with this Senate

Amendmenteo

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman asks that the House oonconcur in

Senate Amendment #1 to 2838. Any discussion? Hearing

nonev all those in favor signîfv bv saving 'aye*v those

oppesed 4nav.. ln the opinion of the Chair, tbe *aves*

have itv and the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #t to

House Bill 2838. Supplerental Calendar ç3. okav. We*re

qoing to return to the Regular Calendar on Eoncurrences on
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page l*, page l#v appears House Bill 203:. Representative

Cullerton.''

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bi11 2031, a Bitl for an Act to aaend the

Capital Development Board Act, together with Senate

Amendment f/l.o

Speaker Gîglloz ORepresentative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz eYesv l would move te noncoocur with Senate Amendment

#l. The Bi1l oriqinall? dealt with the Chicago Park

District and Alexander Pulaski Eounty Regional Park

oistrict and the Joliet Regional Park District. The

Amendment in tbe Senate, I believe by Senator Dunn: was

inconsistent witb the lntent of tbe Sponsor of the Bill.

So, tbe plan would be to nonconcur and qo to Eonference

Eommitteeee

Speaker Giqlioz OThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate àmendment 41 to House Bill 203#. Anv discussion?

Hearing none, a1l those in favor signif: bv saying eaye*,

those opposed *naye. In the opinîon of the chairv the

eavese have it. And the House nonconcurs to Senate

Amendment 91 to House Bill 203*. Alrightv now weere going

to start from the beginning on page 5 to those that want to

nonconcur. And on that order appears House Bill 612,

Representative Ropp. Nonconcurrence, 812* House Bill 612.

Nr. Clerkee

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 612, a Bill for an àct concerning the

registration of altering vehicles. together with Senate

Amendments 51 and 2.H

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentatlve Ropp.e

Roppz OThank voo, Nr. Speaker and Members of the House. I move

to nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1 and 2.O

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 612. And on that,

the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Cullertonoe
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Eullertonz RYesv Representative Roppv as understood the Bill as

originallv introduced. there was some... there was some

opposîtion to the Bill and #ou amended the Bill with

Amendment #2 in the House that mav have removed some of

that opposition. Is that correct?e

Roppz ''Correctee

Cullertonz ezNowv thenv what did the Senate do on Amendments #:

and 27 The: put back in the part that would bring back

opposition?e

Roppz OThey put in some things that I donet totally concur with.

One. will attempt to put the educational program under the

Jurisdiction of tbe Department of Transportation was Genate

Amendment tv and number 2 reduced the registration fee for

the flrst year from 20 to 15 dollars and that it also

clarifled the fact that voung people between the ages of 10

and 12 would operate ATV vehicles with an adult at the

control.e

Cullertonz ''uhat part of the Senate Amendments didn*t #ou like is

what l*m trving to Find out?e

Roppz *Both of themoe

Cullertonl *Do you want tbe fees to be higher?o

Roppz *1 think thev need to be higher. With the întent of the

original Bill was to make those three provisions for

the...*

Cullertonz e0o you have anv other plans with the Bill other than

to Just deal with altering vehicles?W

Roppz ::I don*t have any other plans for this Bill at tbis point.''

Cullertonz ookay. Thank vouoo

Speaker Giglloz OFurther discussion? Gentleaan from Cook,

Representative tevinel

tevinz OHill the Gentleman vield?n

Speaker Giglioz olndicates he will.e

Levlnz N'our intention is to send this to a Conference Committee
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to make some changesv Representative Ropp?o

Roppz OYes. Sir.e

Levinz HI have received several letters from D? constituents in

opposition to tbe Bill In its current form concerned about

the environmental impact of this leglslation. Are @ou

planninq to make an# cbanges that would reduce the negative

environmental impact of this legislatîon in its current

form7u

Roppz 01 think we really took care of those in the House and

this... other than the Senate Amendments to the Eiero Club

and all those good people that are concerned with t6e

environmental aspectsv I think we*ve addressed that.

Representative Pheàps did have a concern and we qa# atteppt

to deal wîtb that too. So4 thates why we want to get ît

back into a Conference Commlttee-e

Levinz oso, you*re saving Aaendment 12 made some environmental

cbanges?W

Roppl nI dldnet understand.''

tevinz Oire vou saving Amendment #2 made soae environmental

cbanges?''

Roppz oNo. No. l said. tbe House àmendment-o

Levinz eHouse Amendment /2./

Roppz NYesf Sir.e

Levinl OThank you.R

Speaker Giglioz NFurtber discussion? The Gentleman from

Winnebago. Representative Giorqieo

Giorgiz ORepresentative Ropp, are we going to like this Bill when

it returns to the House as a Eonference Eommittee? You

think we*re going to like this Bi1l?*

Roppz *1 think anybody in this chamber will lîke it4 you

wi11.R

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? Hearing none. the Gentleman

moves tbat tbe House nonconcur to Senate Aaendments çl and
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2 to House 3il1 812. AlI those in favor signifv bv saying

*avee, those opposed *nay*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the eayes* have it and the House nonconcurs House Bilt 6t2.

Representative Keane in the chambers? On page nine of the

Calendarv appears House Bill 1063. Representative

Culàerton. Rr. Clerk. read the Bill.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 1053. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to Appeltate Courts, together uith Senate

Amendment #31.*

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman from Cook. Representative Cullertonoo

Cullertonz OYes, thank Fou, %r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I would move to nonconcur witb Senate

Amendment #t. The Amendnent *as placed on the B1l1 with

the understanding it was necessarv to add another Appellate

Court Judge to that Circuit. I disagreed with that

âmendment and l believe that the Senate Sponsor also now

agrees with me and will recede from the Amendment. Sov 1

move to nonconcur witb the Amendmentoo

Speaker Giglioz oAny dîscussion? The Gentleman from Dupagem

Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz lThank vou. Mr. Speaker. So, #ou will be asking

Senator Holmberg to recede from her Amendment?o

Eutlertonl OYeah. Tbe Bill called for two additional Appeklate

Judqes in the area that Representative Countrvman comes

fromm DeKalb and Rockford. Tbe Senate... Senator Holmberg

did not understand that her Circuit was being added... the

two Judges being added to ber Eircuit and her Amendment

added another onev so that there would be a totat of three

being added. And that*s totalty unnecessar@. So@ the

intent now is to take that Amendment off.o

Mccrackenz OSOT if it copes back. it*ll raise the number of

Appellate Judges in b0th the Second znd Fifth Districts.

right?o
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Cullertonz e'Right. I uould remind Fou that the... I understand

that they alread: have these âppellate Court Judges that

are actîng in that they*re appointed bv the Supreme Court

and tbis simpl: would call for tbem to be elected under the

normal processeo

Speaker Giglio: WFurther discussion? Hearing none. the Gentleman

moves that the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment #t to

Heuse Bill 1063. Al1 those in favor siqnîfy by saving

'aye*, those opposed enay'. In the opinion of the Chairv

the eavese it. And the House nonconcurs in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill t06B. On page 12 of the

Calendar appears House Bill 1597, Representative Eullerton.

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Eullerton.o

Cullertonz OYes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of

the House. The Bilt amends the Savings and toan Act. It

provides... initial Bill provided that officers and

emplo#ees shoutd become bonded in some trust or company

autborized to issue bonds in Illinoisp rather than in some

fidalitv insurance company. The Senate adopted an

Amendment that had the Bill read... becope bonded in some

trust company authorized to issue bonds in this state. So4

1 think it*s technscallv incorrect. The purpose was to...

the originat Bill was to say, *in some trust or companyem

and they put ln the word... they took out the word eor* and

made it ftrust company'. I think it was a mîstake. For

that reason. I move to nonconcur.O

Speaker Glgllol OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment f#l to House Bill 1597. Any discussion?

Hearing nonev a1l those in favor signify bv saving 4avee,

those opposed fnay*. In the opinion of the Ehair, the

*ayes* have it. And the House nonconcurs to Senate

Amendment 91 to House Bikl t597. House Bi11 1616+

Representative O*connell.o
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Elerk Leonez eHouse Bill 1616, a Bill for an Act to amend the

dobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act, together with

Senate Amendment Jt.*

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative O'Eonnell.o

Oeconnellz OMr. Speaker, I would move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment /t.*

Speaker Giglioz oGentleaan moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendaent J1 to House Bill t6t6> AnF discussionz

Hearîng nonem alI those in favor signifv bv saying eaye*,

those opposed 'nay*. In tbe opinion of tNe Ehairv the

'ayes* have it. ànd the House nonconcurs to senate

Amendment #1 to House Bilt 1616. On paqe 13 OT the

Calendar appears House 3111 1923. Representative Steczoe/

Clerk Leonez oHouse Bill 19234 a Bill for an Act in reàationship

to audits of the accounts in municipalitiesv countîes and

certain other qovernmental unitsv together with Senate

Amendment #1.*

speaker Giglioz oRepresentative Steczowo

Steczoz OThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I would

move to nonconcur with Senate Amendment 9t to House Bill

1923. This Bill deals witb local government accounting and

auditing. Senate Amendmant 11 deals with the redundant

part of the Bill or language whicb tbe Comptroller's Office

who requested the Bill feels is redundant. However, în

discussions with the Comptrolkeres Officev the Eomptroller

would like to take it to Eonference so we can addressv

perhaps. the provisions of House Bill 300 and maFbe some

other local government matters that are of importance to

his office. And I would, thereforev Mr. Speaker, move to

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 1923. And on that

questionv hearing none, all those in favor signlf? b?
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saying eave*v those opposed #nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment #t to House Bi1l 1923. On page 13 of the

Ealendar appears House Bill 192*, Representative

Eullerton.e

Elerk Leonez lHouse Bill 192#, a Bill for ao Act to amend an Act

to establish a Joint Legislative Reference Bureauv together

with Senate Amendment 11.*

Eullertonz OThank Moum Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the House. I would move to nonconcur with Senate Amendment

&t. The Bill as it passed the House is very simplev

really, Just at the request of the Reference Bureau,

would allow thep to revise subjects and chapters in the

statutor? law when thev felt the revisions were necessary

rather than to do it in betueen when we are in Session.

Tbe Senate has put on sope kind of an Amendmentm I*m not

sure what it does, but it appears to deal with the allowing

the tegislative Information Zystem to adopt rules to charge

people fees for using the... their service. And I donet

agree with thatm so I would move to nonconcur.e

Speaker Giglioz 'zThe Gentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 1921. And on that

questionv hearlng none. a11 those in favor signlfy by

saving *ave*. those opposed 'nav*. ln tbe opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes: have itv and the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment 91 to House Bill 1924. On paqe 1* of the

Ealendar appears House Bill 2180, Representative Stern.

Mr. Clerke read the Bill.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2180. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Eorrectionsv together with senate

âmendments J1.*

Sternz OMr. Speakerv Members of tbe Housee I move to nenconcur in

Amendment f1 to House Bill 2180**
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Speaker Giglioz eLade moves that the House nonconcur to Senate

âmendment g1 to House Bill 2180. And on that question.

hearing none. A11 those in favor signify by saying laye*.

those opposed 'nave. In the opinion of the Cbairv the

*aves/ have it, and the House nonconcurs to Senate

Amendment #1 to Heuse Bl11 2180. On tbe Supplemental

Calendar /2 appears House Bill 2332* Representative

NcAuliffe. Representative McAuliffem on House Bill 2332.

Mr. Elerk, read the Billo''

Elerk teonez OHouse 8ill 2332. anends the Professional Boxing and

Wrestling Actv together with Senate Amendments Jt and 2.*

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman from Eookv Representative NcAuliffe.o

:cAutiffez >Mr. Speakerm I move to nonconcur. Tbere are some

technical errors in the Amendment that the Senate put on*

Want to get it to Conference and fix the errorseo

Speaker Giglioz 'eGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 2332. And on that

question, hearlng nonev aIl those in favor signify by

saving eaye*v those opposed *nay*. In the opinion or the

cbairv the 'aves* have lt, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2332. 1 and 2. On paqe

9 of the Calendar appears House Bill 982, Representative

Bowman. Mr. Clerkv read t6e Bill.o

Cterk Leonez oHouse Bill 982* a Bîl1 for an Act in relationshlp

to the control of blood-borne infectious diseases, together

with Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Gigliol OGentleman from Cook. Representative Bowman.o

Bowmanz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. The Senate Amendaent... well.

the underlyinq Bill requires the Department of Public

Health to promulgate rules. The Seoate Amendment provides

a reporting date. Unfortunatelym ites the wrong reporting

date. So, I move to nonconcur it.e

Speaker Giglloz oThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur to
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Senate Amendment 51 to House Bill 982. And on that

questionm bearing none, a1l those in favor siqnlfy by

saving *aye*v those opposed *nay*. In tbe opinion of the

Chair, tbe *aves* have it. And tbe House nonconcurs to

Senate Amenduent Jl to House Bill 982. Are there anv

Representatives that would like to nonconcur to anv Bllls

listed on tbe Calendar this morning? The Gentleman from

Kane, Representative Kirklandeo

Kirklandz lThank vou. 260:, please?o

Speaker Giglloz *On page 16 of the Calendar appears House Bitl

2602. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Kirklandz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Qeed like to Qove to

nonconcur to Senate Amendnent #2. The intention is to head

the Bill toward Conference Committee.n

Speaker Giglioz eMr. Clerkv read tbe Bill.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 260...0

Speaker Giglioz 'eGentlenan moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate âmendment Jt to House Bill 2807. On that questionv

t6e Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cullertonee

Cullertonz lYes, tbank vouv Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. I?m a hyphenated Eosponsor with

Representative Kirkland. and I occaslonally am out running

with Representative Kirkland for hours at a tiœe. He never

told me he planned on nonconcurring with these Amendments.

Senator Barkhausen put b0th Amendment #1 and 2 on. He even

came over here to make sure that we would concur witb

these. I donet see anv reason at all why Representative

Kirkland would want to sublect thîs Bill. a fine Bill. to a

Eonference Committee when Representative Hawkinson could

any time decide to kill it. Sov unless tbere*s some

technical problems in Senator Barkhausen*s Amendmentv

certainlv would like to have tlat explained-l

Kirkland: *1 think the Bill needs... You know, I understand the
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problems you#re qetting at. I think the Bl1l needs some

work and we would... the onl: wav to reallv get at that is

to get ît into Eonference Committee. Weeve had... Ifve had

discussions witb Senatar Barkhausen and Hawkinson about

that. And I understand the perils.o

Cullertonl e'Rr. Speakerv 1... Mr. Speakerv I see tbat on page

twom tine 30 of the Senate Amendments the word *two* has to

inserted after the word *supervision@. And on page &, line

30m we have to delete detainee and insert *detentione. So,

for those reasons. I would support the Gentleman*s Motion

because Senator Barkhausen*s Amendment /2 was technicallv

deficienteo

Speaker Gigtioz lFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Winnebaqov Representative Giorgi. Alright. The Gentleman

moves that the House nonconcur to Senate Amendments Jt and

2 ta House Bill 2607. A11 those in favor sîqnifv bv saving

'aye*. tbose opposed *nave. In the opinion of the Chair,

tbe *aves: have itT and the House nonconcurs to Senate

Amendment Jt and 2 to House Bill 2607. Representative

Kirklandoo

Kirklandz 01 guess I'mv in light of the facts, it*s goinq to

Conference Committee. It shouldn*t matter, but I onlv move

to nonconcur to Senate Amendment /2. Ohv alright. Make it

1 and 24 thenoo

SpeaRer Gigliol eThe Gentleman from Hinnebagov Representative

Giorgle/

Glorgiz Omr. Speakerp on Supplemental #34 there is a Senate Bill

that I'd like to refuse to recede frop House Amendment so

that can go to Eonference. Yes. There is a Senate Bill on

Supplemental JB4 Senate Bill 231. that 1 would like to

refuse to recede from the House Amendaents so that I can go

into a Conference. What weere doing is we*re valîdating

Kane and.-. Kane Countv and Aurora Cit: and the County of
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Cook. but we*ve got one or two more that want to be

validated, so l tbink we better have Just one carrier for

a11 of them. The onl: way to do this is send them to

Conference. So4 I*d like to refuse to recede from House

Amendments... to Senate Bill 731.*

Speaker Giglioz lGentleman moves that the House recede... refuse

to recede from Senate Amendment... at1 the gmendments on

Senate Bill 73t. On that question, bearing nonev a1l those

in favor signify b: saying eavee, those opposed *nave. In

the opinion of the Chair, the *aves* have it. And tbe

House refuses to recede from alt the âmendments on Senate

Bltl T3t. Tbe Gentleman from Sangamonv Representative

Currie. Representative Curran.e

Curranz NThank vouv Speaker Giqtie. I move to nonconcur with

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill :61. There has been

federal regulatiens promulgated since the lnception of this

Billv and we want to make sure that this Bill which deals

with the rights of aging teachers is in coordination witb

the new federallv... federal rules that were newly

promulgated. So4 I move to nonconcur witb Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 16t.R

Speaker Giglioz oAlrîght. The Gentleaan maves that the House

nonconcur to Senate Amendment 91 to House Bill Glt. And

that appears on page three of Supplemental Calendar #2.

An? discussion? Hearing none, a11 those in favor signifv

by saking *ave*m those opposed *nav.. In the opinion of

the Ebalrv the 'aves* havep and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment St to House Bill *61. Representative

Breslin in the chambersz And on page nine of the Ealendar

appears House Bill 1055. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.R

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 1055. a Bill For an Act to amend the

Environoental Protection Act, together wlth Senate

Amendment #t.*
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Speaker Giglio: NThe Lady from Lasalle, Representative Breslin.t:

Bresllnz OTbank vou. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlenen. I move

to nonconcur in Senate Amendment çt to House Bill 1055* n@t

because there is anything wrong with Senate zmendment #l4

but only because I have been requested to put this Bill

lnto Eonference Eommittee in order to put on Amendaents of

anotber Bill tbat fell througb the cracks. That Bilt was

House Bill 1359 in which there is agreement now dealinq

witb chemical safety. I believe it was Representatàve

tevin's Bi1l. The Bill as it passed this House was a shell

Bill because of the negotiations. Unfortunately, because

of a mIx up in the Senate. the Senatev asteepm sent the

shell Bill to the Governor forgetting to hold it for the

agreed Apendments. As a consequencep there is a request to

put this Bîl1 into Conference Commlttee to deal with that

lssue. I ask to nonconcuron

Speaker Giglioz eThe Ladv moves that the House nonconcur to House

Bi1l... or Senate Amendment Jt to House 6il1 1055. And on

that question, tbe Gentleman frop Dupagev Representative

Mccrackenel

dccrackenz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Uitl the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Giglioz Oshe indicates she wilt.e

dccrackenz Okho has agreed to i*. I4m not familiar with the

negotiation? Who is participating?o

Breslinz eThe participants are the emergencv services disaster

agency. the business qroups. tbe environmental protection

agencv and environmentalists. And the agreed Amendments

deal with the Illinois Chenical Safetv Act.o

Mccrackenl OAnd Just verv brieflvv what would they provide for?H

Breslinz Rcould I turn tbat over to Representative Levin?

vield to Representative Levine Mr. Speakeroe

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman from Cook, Representative tevineo

Levinz oThank youv Mr. Speaker. You know. there were about a
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dozen negotiating sessions in wbich Sid *Mortar*. Director

Jones, Roger 'Curnovaev environoentat qroups were involved

in. And what came out of those negotiations was a ver:

batanced Bill. Among other thingsv it provîdes for... it

gives tbe authoritg to the agency to waive compliance with

the Chemical Safety Actm uhtch is what was în the original

Bîll as we passed it out of tbe House. It also provides

that vou don't have to Nave doubte filings witb both the

Department of tabor and with the Emerqencv Response Agencv

that you can file... do vour filings xith the Department of

Labor. Locally, it also provides that you can file vour...

vou can do your compliance b: filing with the local agency

whicb is designated to receive for t6e local fire

departments. It also provides... Is that enoughzo

Mccrackenz eYeah. This is the ptanning requirementv the filing

of the plan with the local agencies?O

Levinz OYes. Yes. Yesoe

McErackenz eokav. Thank Moueo

Speaker Giglîoz RFurther discussionz The Ladv moves tbat tKe

House nonconcur to Senate Amendment vt to House Bilt 1055.

A1l those ln favor signifv bv saving eaye*, those opposed

*nay#. In the opinion of the Ehairv the eayese have itv

and the Bouse nonconcurs to Senate Apendment ft to House

Bill 1055. On page six of Supplemental Calendar 42 appears

House Bill 2591. Representative Dalev. Mr. Clerk, read tbe

Bill. Representative Mccrackenv For what purpose do #ou

rlse. Sir?o

Mccrackenz eRepresentative Olson has a refusal to recede on a

Senate Bill on Supplemental /3.*

Speaker Giglioz eAlright. Right after this Billv

Representatlve.l

Clerk Leonez WHouse Bill 2591, amends the Code of Criminal

Procedure, together with Senate Amendments #:v 2 and 3.o
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Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative oaley.e

oaleyz e'Thank vou, 9r. Speaker and Members of tbe House. On

Amendment /3 to House Bill 2591, I ask that... I ask that

we nonconcur to Amendment 93 to House Bikl 2591.*

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman noves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment 93 to House Bîl1 259:. Any discussion?

Hearing none, al1 those in favor signifv bv saving *ave*.

those opposed #nav'. In the opinion of the Chairp the

eavese have it, and the House nonconcur on Senate Amendment

/3 to House Bi11 2591. Representative Oaley.e

Daleyz RYes, Mr. Speaker. On Amendnent l and 2, I would ask that

we would concur.o

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman asks that the House do concur on

Senate Amendments f/t and 2 to House Bill 2591. Any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Cullerton.o

Cullertonz O/hat do they do?o

Dalevz eAmendmeni f#t would add a Sectîon of Code oF friminal

Procedure regarding the admissibility of hearsay statements

of Juvenile witnesses. And on Amendment 22... And on

Amendment f/2T ît adds to the original Bill and leaves *he

Bill provisions in tacteo

Cullertonz ''Okak. Thank youeo

Speaker Giglior OFurther discussion? The Gentleman aoves that

the House do concur... The Lady from Cookv Representative

Putlenoo

Pullenz Ol*d like to ask the Sponsor a question, pleaseeo

Speaker Giglîoz eHe indicates be wil1./

Pullenz Osince, if the Senate recedes from Amendment 3, this

constitutes final passaqev would #ou please explain the

underlying Bi1l?O

Daleyz oHouse Bill 259: would amend t6e Code of Criminal

Procedure and prosecution of sex offensesv and it would
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allow the admission of expert testimony regarding

post-traumatic stress svndrome. On House Amendment thlv

which we would... whicb we would have concurred with, it

would add a Section to t:e Code of Criminal Procedure

regardinq tbe adaissibilitg of hearsay statements of

Juvenile witnesses. And Amendment 02 adds tbe Section of

rapes shield statute which outlines a procedure to follow

during tbe bearing outside the Jurv*s presence.o

Pultenz pThank Fou.o

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Narren,

Representative Hultgren.o

Huttgrenz OHîl1 the Sponsor vletd?o

Speaker Giglioz OHe lndicates he ui1l.D

Hultgrenz OI#m sorrv. I#m a little confused. Wbat Amendaent did

we nonconcur in and what Amendments now are we being asked

to concur $n?*

Daleyz ''Uee.. Amendment #3v we did nonconcur in. He concurred

in... asked to be... concurred in Amendments 1 and 2.O

Hultgrenz ê#Thank Fou./

Speaker Giqlioz OFurther discussion? Alrightm the questîon is#

*shall tbe House concur in Senate Amendments çl and 2 to

House Bill 259:7* All those in favor signifv bv voting

eave', tbose opposed *nave. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1t voted

who wish? The Ladv from... tady from Cookp Representative

Barnesv are vou seeking recognltion? Have a1l voted who

wish? Nr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question tbere

are 1t0 votinq eyes*. none voting *nake. l voting

*present*. and the House does concur to Senate Amendments

/1 and 2 to House Bill 2591. The Gentleman from Loganv

Representatlve Olson. Representative Olson. Qhat Bikl are

@ou uorking on'o

Olsonz OYes, @r. Speakerm on Heuse Supplemental Ealendar f?3
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appears Senate Bill 9:6. It*s a matter of nonconcurrence

in the Senate. I would Iike to refuse to recede on

imendment 92.*

Speaker Giglioz ORr. Elerk, read the BiIl.o

Elerk Leonez Osenate Bi1l 916, amends an Act concerning

regulation of fishing, bunting and trappingp nonconcurrence

of Amendrents /2 and 3.W

Speaker Giglioz OGentlenan fron Loganv Representative Olson.o

Olsonz Odhat was it?O

Speaker Giglioz eGentteman poves that the House refuse to recede

fromo.ee

Olsonz Oâmendment /2 on Senate Bill 916.*

Speaker Gîglioz *...On Amendoent 12 on Senate Bi1l 916. And on

tbat question, hearing nonep a1l those in favor sîgnifv bv

savlng *avee, those opposed 'nay*. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayes* have itv and the House refuses to recede

from Amendment Jt to Senate Bill 916.*

Olsonr *1 would move then to concur on Amendment #3.0

Speaker Giglioz lâlright. The House refuses to recede... refuse

to recede from Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 916 and requests

a Conference Committee. And now... Gentleman from Lakev

Representative Matilevlchoo

Matllevichz GMr. Speaker. I think as long as he refused to recede

on one of tbemv he ought to refuse on both of them. It's

going to Conference anvwav and the Eonference Eommittee can

do anytbing it wants. Sov I think that*s probably the

proper Motloneo

Olsonz œI:1l move to recede tben from botb 2 and 3. Nr. speaker.e

Speaker Giglioz oAlright. The Gentleman now moves that the House

refused to recede from Amendments 92 and 3 to Senate Bikl

916. And on that question, the Gentleman from Franklin.

Representative Rea. Further discussion? Hearing nonem the

question is, 'Shall the Gentleman*s Motion carry that the
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House refuses to recede from Senate Amendments #2... refuse

Senate... on the Amendments /2 and 3 to Senate Bill 916.

A1l tbose in faver signify by saying *ave*, those opposed

'nav'. In the opinion of the Chairv the eayes* have it,

and tbe House recedes from... refuses to recede...e

Reaz eRefuse to recede, Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Giglloz oFrom Senate... from tbe Amendments 2 and 3.*

Real OHe want it to go to Conference Committeeeo

Speaker Giglior o..osenate Bill 916 and request a ConFerence

Committee.N

Reaz ''Rightoe

Speaker Giglioz OAtright. on House Calendar Supplemental fe on

page seven appears House Bill 2825, Representatîve

Countrvnan. Representative Countrynan in the chanber?e

Countrkmanz lThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Geotlemen of

the House. l move we nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1v 2

and 3 to House Bitl 2825. Senate Amendment l was technicat

in nature. Senate Amendment 2 changed tbe substance of the

Act. Senate Amendment /3 is totall: unretated to itT and

I*m going to request that thev recede from that.e

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman asks tbat the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendments @te 2 and 3 to House Bi11 2825. And on

that. tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton-e

Cullertonl OYes, weuld the Sponsor vield7o

Speaker Giglioz Olndicates he wi11.'1

Cullertonz 'êRepresentative Countrvman. apparentl? there is three

Senate Amendments a11 dealing with the issue of checking

accounts and nonsufficient funds. that sort of thing.e

Countrvmanz owellv the whole Bill dealt with deceptive practices

with regard to the State of Illinois. Amendment Jt was

very technical in naturev in the Senate. Amendment 12

changed the provision that required failure to pay bv cbeck

or mone? order within 2: davs after mailing of a demand
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delivered bv certified mail to last known address. wbich

probabl: isn*t a bad idea but I think I*d rather have it be

30 daks tban 2k. Twenty-one is an odd number of davs. So,

1#d like to get that into..-o

Cullertonz NTbirtk is an even number of davs.e

Countrvmanl lWell. veah, it's a different tbing. Senate

Amendment 93 is sometbing that came out of left field, and

nobody requested or consulted me about putting it on. And

it deals wlth pavment ability for banks to... to@ in

essence, charge an intermediate bank for a check which is

insufficîent fundsoo

Cullerton: eso. in otber words. /3 savs if you maintain a

commercial checkinq account. that you cannot be assessed a

nonsufficient funds charge unless you knew or sbould bave

known that the checN woutd net have been honoredv which is

almost impossible to showv l would imaqine. Sov tbis looks

tike something maybe the retail merchants would be in favor

of4 not being able to be charged a nonsufficient fund..oo

Eountrymanz OThey oiqht verv wetl be in favor of it4 but nobod?

consulted me about putting the Amendaent on. The âmendment

was put on vesterdav or the day before in the Senatev and I

don't want it on the Bîl1.W

tullertonz osenator Barkhausen was the Sponsor?o

Countrymanz OYesoo

Cullertonr OSO. tbe main thing tben is that #ou want to make sure

that /3 îs somehow oodified or taken off the eill.l

Eountrymanz *1 want it off the Bill, and l want to work on that

21 days and modif: the Bill and put it in a tittle bit

better forme''

Cullertonz oThank you.o

Speaker Giglio: OAlright, the question isv eshall the House

nonconcur to Senate Amendments #t4 2 and 3 on House Bill

28257* And on that question, a1l those in favor sîgnifv bv
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saving *aye'm those opposed enay*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eaves* have it, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendments #t4 2 and 3 to House Bill 2825. On page

t: of the Calendar appears House 3ill 21021 Representative

Granberg.o

Clerk Leonez OHouse 3111 2102, amends the Illinois Enterprise

Zone Act, together with Senate Amendment 51.0

Granberqz OMr. Speaker. I move tbat we nonconcur in senate

Amendment 51.*

Speaker Giglioz oGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate âmendment Jl to House eill 2102. And on that

question, the Gentleman from oupagev Representative

Mccracken./

Mccrackenz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yie1d2 How

does Senate Amendment 1 change Four Bill?O

Granbergz llRepresentative Mccracken, Senate àmendment l has

substantial ramifications not only on the Illinois

Enterprise Zone Act, but the Utilities Act and numerous

other Acts. I discussed tbis with Representative Keane and

it*s mv understanding that the Meobers on vour sîde oe the

aîsle would tike to see us in Eonference so we can discuss

the âmendmenteO

Mccrackenr OHbat about the underlving Bill wbere you create tbe

enterprise zone for Eentralia? You want to retain that, I

take it?o

Granbergz >No4 Representative Mccracken.e

Mccrackeoz ONhat will the outcoae of the conference bev or what

is it anticlpated vou*ll be doing?o

Granberqz ONhen the Bl11 went over to the Senate, I met with

representatives of Department of Commerce and Community

Affairs and He were going to delete the requirement that

the Centralia enterprise zone would. in fact, exist. I

agreed wîth the Department of Eommerce and Communîtv
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âffairs to allow an Amendment on tbe Bil1v but it#s come to

my attention and Members of your side and mine that their

Amendment bas substantial effects on a number of Acts in

regard to revenue.o

dccrackenz Okho have you discussed this with on our side?n

Granberg: Ol*ve talked to Rand@.r

Kccrackenz eErfordv our staff? okay, thank voueo

Speaker Gigtioz ''Alrightv the Gentleman moves that the House

nonconcur to Senate Amendment çt to House Bill 2102. And on

thatv dlscussion? Hearing nonev all those în favor signify

b: saving :avee, those opposed *nav'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'akes: bave itv and the House does nonconcur

to Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill 2102. On page 16 of

the Calendar appears House Bill 2797, Representative

Gofortheo

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill 2797, a Bill #oc an Act to create the

Underground Resource conservation Enforcement Fund.

together with Senate Amendment çl.o

Gofortbz oThank vou. Mr. Speaker. I move to nonconcur.e

Speaker Glglioz eeGentleman moves that tbe House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment r1 to House Bill 2797. And on that.

discussion? Hearing none... The Gentleman from Cookm

Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz lcould #ou Just tell us about the origlnal Bil1 and

what the Senate Aqendment did and uh@ @ou don*t like it?e

Speaker Giglioz RRepresentative Goforthoo

Goforthz *Representative, thates an agreement with your side of

the aisle.o

Cullertonz ndellv the: didn*t tell ae.o

Goforthz Ookav. Thev didn*t tell you. but tbe pan standing right

tbere behind @ou wlll tell vou. but 1*11 be qlad to explain

it to you. Shat tbe Amendment does - thanksm Tedv I

appreciate thatoe
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Cullertonz OHe told me to watcb out for you. That*s whv I*m

askîng questions.e

Goforthz OI*m a clean living kid. You know better than that.o

Cullertonz Okellv thates wbat I thought, but that's why I want...

Just askingeo

Goforthz elust asking. Wellm what it donev it put a sunset on it

frop... in a tbree vear period. basically.o

Cutlertonz OTbat*s what... that*s what the aqreement*s going to

do or that#s wbat the Senate Amendment does?o

Gofortbz NNov it ain*t what tbe agreement is going to do. The

agreement ls going to get in there that we pay back the

5004000 dollars.o

Eullertonz eYou mean, if we nonconcur and qet this in Eonference.

we can make 500.000 dollars, or enhance?o

Goforthz oIf I 1et the Bill go througbm you#re going to make

2,2004000 dollars. But, unkess I get that Amendment on

therev you:re not going to make nothingv because I*m damn

sure going to table the Bitl.o

Cultertonz ':eell, Just want to make sure that... Tbere*s no

plans for this to be anv kind of tax increasev is thereTeê

Goforthz WAbsolutelv not. You know better than that, there. I*m

getting free money foc the State of Illinols. I*m making

24200.000 dollars for her. No tax increase whatsoever.R

Cullertonz WHell4 what about tbeo guards doun in Menard?

thought maybe thev got to you.o

Goforthz OKel14 we would love to bring them back and get to a

little something else, but them guards have nothing to do

with this Bit1.H

Cullertonz OWell, are we going to have to close tbat prisonv or

not?o

Goforthz OYou*re goinq to have to talk to the man upstairs about

that. I have oothing to do with that. I ain*t got enough

power to do that. You know what would happen if I had the
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power. Because I*ve alreadv told Brother Shaw over there

that all them people*s... all them prisoners is going to

come up there to Chicagov because that*s probabky where

thekere going to put a few of themeo

Cullertonl RWell. that*s where thev came fromol

Speaker Giglioz RFurther discussion? Hearing nonep the question

is4 gshall the House nonconcur to Senate Amendpent 41 to

House Bill 27977: All those in favor signif: bv saving

'ave*, those opposed enak*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the *avesf have it, and the House nonconcurs to Senate

Amendment /1 to House Bil: 2792. Representative Braun. in

the fhaireo

Speaker Braunz NHouse Bill 72:. Representative Keane.

Representative lteane* 72#7 Nr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk teonez OHouse bitl T2*m amends the Illinois municipal Codev

together with Senate Amendments 91 and 2.O

Opeaker Braunz e'The Gentleman fron Cook.e

Keaner OYes. Thank Mouv Madam Speaker. I move to nonconcur with

Senate Amendments t and 2 to House Bill 22*.*

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved that *he House nonconcur

ln Senate Amendments and 2 to House Bill 32*. And on

that, is there anv discussion? There being none. the

question is4 *Shal1 the House nonconcur in the aforesaîd

Amendments?: All those in favor sav *aye*, opposed say

*no*. In the opinion of the Ehairv t6e eaves: have it4 and

the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendments t and 2 to

House Bill 724. House Bill t1T*. Representative Keane.

Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Clerk teone: eHouse Bill 117:, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act, together with Senate Amendment #leO

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cook.O

Keane: OThank vouv Madam Chairman. I move to nonconcur with

Senate âmendment l to House Bill 117*.0
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Speaker Braunl eTbe Gentleman ooves that the House nonconcur in

Senate âmendnent l to House Bill ttii. And on that, is

there anv discussion? There being nonev the question is,

*Shal1 the House nonconcur in Senate Amendoent 1 to House

Bill tt7#?* A11 in favor sav *aye*v opposed sa# *no.. In

the opinion of the Ehaîr. the 'aees* have it and the House

does nonconcur in Senate Amendment I to House Bill ttTG.

House Bill 5#6. Representatlve Preston. Repre.o- Mr.

Clerkv read the Bîl1.*

Clerk teonez RHouse Bill 546. a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Eode, together with Seoate Amendment

#t.>

Speaker Braun: OGentleman from Cookoo

Prestonz RThank vou, Kadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. I move to concur uith Senate Amendment #t to

House Bill 5*6. Nhat the Amendment does is to make

nonsubstantive technical changes onlv in the wording of tbe

Billv and I*d ask for Four eaye* vote.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentàeman has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 5*6. And on tbat, ls

there anF discussion? Tbe Lady from Cook, Representative

Pullen-o

Pullenz Ol*d like to ask tNe Gentleman a questionf please.O

Speaker Braun: *He lndicates be*ll vield.o

Putlen: nsince this constitutes final passage. would #ou please

explain to us what tbe Bill doeszo

Speaker Braunz WRepresentative Preston.e

Prestonz OYes, what the BilI does, it aaends the Public AId Code

andp uith the... It amends the Public Aid Code in regards

to Job search training and work programs that mav be

required for public aid recipients. It requires that such

programs înclude service in child care centers... that thev

are recommended... that amoog the recommendations that tbe
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Department of Public Aid makes to people looking for Jobs

is to recommend programs in child care centers. prescbool

programs as teacber aides and in public health programs, as

home visitors and healtb aides. It requires the Department

to provide dav care home providers infornation and referral

to educatîon and training in early childhood development

programs and autborizes DCFS to provide eitber directly or

arrange for such educatlon and training for providers who

request that kind of assistance. And wbat the Amendment

did isv Just as I saidv make a tecbnical nonsubstantive

change in the wordinq of the Bill as it orîginallv passed-o

Pullenz œThank you.o

Speaker Braunr @Is there Turther discussion? There being nonev

tbe question is* *Sba1l the House concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 5#8?* A11 in favor vote *a#eev

opposed vote *no'. The voting is open. This is final

actlon. Have al1 votedz Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? TNe Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are lt3 voting *avef. none voting *no*

and House Bi1l... and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill 5*6. This BillT having received

the Constîtutional MaloritFv is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 552, Representative Slater. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi1I.O

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 552, a Bîl1 for an Act to amend the Park

District Code, together with Senate Amendment /1.*

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman from McDonough.o

Slaterz oThank you. Madam Speaker. I move that the House concur

in Senate Amendment #1. Senate Amendment #1 adds a

provision allowing townships in counties between the

population of 100*000 and 2004000 population to acquire up

to t00 acresv instead of 50 acresv as the 1aw now standsv

for purposes of parks. The initial... the original
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underlving Bill authorizes an# park district to lease park

land for a period of up to 20 years. I move tbe House do

concur in Senate àmendment #l.W

Speaker Braunz oTbe Gentleaan has moved the adoption of Senate

Amendment 1 to House Bill ... has moved for concurrence in

Senate Amendment to House Bî1l 552. And on that. is

there any discussion? There being none. the question is@

*Sha11 the House concur in Amendment t... Senate Amendment

1 to House Bill 552?* âl1 in favor vote eaye*, opposed

vote *no'. The voting is open. This is final action. Have

al1 voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 106 voting eave*, 6

votinq enoe and the House does concur in Senate Amendment 1

to House Bill 552. This Billv having received the

Constltutional Maloritvv is herebv declared passed. On

page 13 of the Calendar appears House 3ill 19311

Representative Rvder. Mr. Cterkv read the Bill.R

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill :93*4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Mental Health and Developmental Disabllities

Confidentîallt? Act, together with Senate Amendment Jl.*

Ryderz N1 would move to concur with Senate èmendment #1. This

was an agreement worked out between the Protectlon and

Advocack Board and the Departmentv and it meets the needsv

furtber provides some definitions. ând ï uould ask to

concur.R

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House 3il1 1931. And on that. is

there anv discussion? There being nonev the question is,

eShaI1 the House concur in Senate âmendment t to House Bill

t93#?: A11 in favor vote *aye#v opposed vote *no*. The

voting is open. This is final actîon. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take the

record. On this question there are tl5 voting eayee. none
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voting *no*v and the House does concur in Senate Aoendment

/1 to House Bill t934. This Bill, having received the

Constltutional Maloritv, is herebv declared passed. House

Bill 560. Representative Mautino. Kr. Clerkv read the

Biltee

Clerk Leonez OHouse 3il1 560. a Bill for an Act in relationship

to transient merchants. together with Senate Amendments 41

and 2.O

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentteman frem Bureauoo

Mautinoz DThank you verv mucbv Madam Speaker. Senate Amendment

#1 made a technical change as it pertains to the language

'transient merchants or itinerant vendors*. That Amendment

caused no changed in substantive language. Amendment 52

was tbe recommendations of Representative Young in the

House that addressed those individuals wbo 6ad permits from

an existing ounicipality, and excluded froa the definition

were those individuals who sells goodsv wares or

merchandised raised, produced or manufactured by him or

berself; or those who sell vegetablesv fruitsv perishable

farm produce at established markets. cit: and village

marketsl or to those operating a storev refreshment stand

at a resort; or those who opera'te a stand or b00th or on...

adlacent to propert: owned bv the person; and those who

operate a stand or b00th at a state or county fair.

Excluded from the definitions are persons who deliver

tangible personal property wbile filling an order for same.

Provides for the licensure provisions and to establish the

corporate authorities of a municipalitv of 500,000 or more

as persons who mav designate the punicipal office or

department as a licensing agent, as opposed to tbe sheriff

of those counties. Be happ? to answer any questions.e

Speaker Braunz OTbe Gentleman has moved for cohcurrence in

Senate Amendments t and 2. And on that. is there anv
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discussion? The Gentleaan froo nupagem Representative

Mccrackeneo

Mccrackenl OThank Fou. Madam Speaker. Ui1l the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he wit1.H

dccrackenl ORepresentative Mautinov would this applv to people

sellinq food on the streets or the guv with the îce cream

truck goîng down the streetz Is that... is tbat covered?e

Mautinoz WThey are eliminated... they are excluded because they

already have permits from those cities to do so where

permits are required. Thev are not considered îtinerant

vendors in this legislation.e

dcErackenz eAnd this will not require pernits of those who

currentl? are not requlredoe

Mautinoz *If a citvo..o

Mccrackenz *Of those peopleoe

Hautlnoz lYesv if a cit: ordinance mandates itv those individuals

must be permitted currentty in lawv for the Eitv of Ehicago

or whatever, they would have to have those permits. This

does not add them to tbe provisîons of itinerant

mercbants.e

Mccrackenz eokav. But if they were in a town that did not have

permit requirementsv this would apply to that tvpe of

vendor.O

Mautinoz Rsne second. For the intent of the legislation, it

basîcallv sa#s excluded from this definition are those who

sell goodsv wares or merchandised raisedp produced or

manufactured b? them; or those who are operating fruit or

perishable produce at established tvpe of markets; and

those who operate a stand or b00th on or adjacent property

owned by that sucb person. reallv can*t give you an

honest answer. It*s not mv intention to have them

considered here as itinerant vendorsoN

Bccrackenz Ookay. Who would... who would be considered an
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itinerant vendor?o

dautinoz OThose individuals who establish and work out of pickup

trucks, who work out of hotel/motel roomse.eo

Mccrackenz Rokay. I see what you mean. I see what you mean.e

Mautinoz #*Do you see what I*m saving?o

Nccrackenz OMow. the bond requirement is also imposed bv the

Senate Amendment. That has to be on flte. Does that have

to be renewed ever? two yearsv or how does that work?

It*s... it's current as long as it*s not drawn upon?W

Mautinoz OAbsolutelvv ves.e

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Greiman in the Chair-o

Mccrackenz lThank #ou. Nothing furthereo

Speaker Greimanz oouestion is, *shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments Jt and 2 to House Bill 5602* All those in favor

signif: bv voting 'aye*, those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is open. This is final action. Have alt voted who wlsh7

Have al1 voted uho wish? Have al1 voted who wisb? Mr.

Clerkm take tNe record. On this question there are t09

votîng 'ave*, 2 voting *no4. none voting *present*. and the

House does concur in Senate Amendments 51 and 2 to House

Bi11 560. And this Billp having received the

Constitutional Amendment... Nalorîtkv is hereby declared

passed. Mr. rlartinezv for wbat purpose do @ou seek

recognition? Gentleman would have voted *aye* on the Iast

Bîl1. Let the record so reflect. On the Order of

Concurrence, on Supplemental Calendar #l. appears House

Bill 15*8. Mr. Elerkv read the Bill.o

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 15:81 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Human Care for Animal Actv together with Seoate Amendment

Jtoo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleaan from Eookf Mr. Leverenzeo

Leverenzz OTbank you. Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l would move te concur in Senate Amendment #1 that

1 31.
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made the following increase in penaltv for teasingv

striking or tampering witb a police dog rror Class C to a

Class B misdemeanor, and increase the penaltv for inluring

or killing a police doq from a Class B to a Class â

misdemeanor. I would move t*e Heuse concur with Senate

Amendment #t.o

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman poves to concur with Senate

Amendment f#1 to House Bill 15*8. And on that, the

Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Culterton.o

Cullertonz RThank vou. Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. we reviewed all of the Concurrence Motionsv and

when I first saw this, I thought we uould have a fe* laughs

over it, but when vou leok at ît carefully and this is

final passage - this is clearly, I think. one of the aost

ridiculous Bills that we#ve considered this Session. t

can't believe... I*m almost embarrassed tbat we 1et this

get out of here. want #ou to closelv look at this. l*m

not as articulate asv Mou knowv in killing Bills as

Representative Johnson is, and I uisb he would help out.

This Bitl makes it a Class... I think vou can go to Jail

for a year if vou malîciously tease a police dog. Nowv

what... what is... what do ?ou do? go vou go up to the

police dogv and #ou savv eYour ears are too longv and I

don*t like the wav your hair looks. #ou Iook like you were

out al1 nightee Hhat do you sa# to a... this is

ridiculous. And it puts people in Jail. Now, the Senate

Amendment is even worse. The Senate Amendment makes ît a

Class # felony if you inlure a police dog. Or... No@ not

inlure. lf vou... I think if you... oh+ no, letes see.

Disablem alright... totallv disable. Alright nowm

Representative Leverenz. would #ou vield for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he willeo

Cultertonl ''Nowv I think we all would agree tbat if a dogm a
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police dog had a1t four leqs cut off, that that dog would

be totallv disabled. 1 don*t think there*s any question

about that, but 1et me ask #ou thisv Representative. For

purposes of legislative intentv if a dog had three legs cut

off by somaone. uould that be4 in your opinion, a...

totaltv disable that dog?o

Leverenzz O/ellv it would if his nane was Luckv.o

Eullertonz eokay. Alright. Nou, 1et me ask Fou this. khat if

only two Iegs were cut off? tet#s say he was Iike... the

back two legs were there and the front two legs were cut

off. So, be*d Just be able to hop.o

Leverenzl OWould that be tbe left side or the right sîde offze

Cultertonz ''$e114 alright. Let*s say he*s got one leg in front

and one 1eg in back, and that*s a11 that*s left. Would

tbat be... totally disabled. in your oplnien?o

teverenz: lYes. He*d have to tiptoe.H

Cullertonz oNow, let me ask you this. This onlv applies to

polîce dogs, right?l?

Leverenzz OThat*s correct.o

cullertonz oNow, ho*... does the defendant Nave to koow it was a

police dog? Hhat if... œbat if tbe doq was under cover?

How do you... How do vou... I meanm does he have to have a

badge witb bimp or... *

Leverenzl RYou'd check if he was wearing his gun.e

Eullerton: 01... I knou ltes... we*re having a little fun with

this, but this is... this is... to tNe Bilt. I Just think

tbis is ludicrous. The Senate Amendment gives it a whole

different dimension. The Senate Amendment gives it a state

penitentiary dimenslon. You can go to Jaîl for three vears

if @ou inlure or totallv disablev cutting off two legs -

think we*ve established a two leg rule. here - to a dog.

You donet even know it*s a police dog. I don*t even... I

Just think it's ridiculous. I would ask for a *no: vote on
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the Motion.e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Dupagep Mr. Mccrackenv a

tough act to followee

Bccrackenz ':verv much so. I canêt follow ît4 so I wen*t trv.

You know. tbis is a serious Bill. #ou know. The Gentleman

from Cook Eountk likes to make fun of it and be comes up

with scenarios and asks questions purportedly for purposes

of legislative history. You know, these police doqs are

ver: valuable, and thev are very valuable not only in a

commercial sense, but also to police work. ;nd vou know,

#ou can... you can sav. uithout this Bill, that @ou can

taunt and torture the dog and it*s not a criminal offense.

and 1*11 tell youp I thinl: tbe Senate Amendment is very

good. It improves the Bill. Yes, if... if somebodves

going to intentionally kîll a police dog, that shoutd be a

Class # felony. As a matter of fact, any dog: it should be

a Class # Telonv. So@ tbere*s nothing wronq with this

Bill. Oon*t be put off bv the... by tbe humorous remarks

of the Gentleman from Cook. Vote eyese.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman froo Madisonv Malorit: Leader

Mcpikeeo

Mcplkez O/ellv thank vou, Rr. Speaker. I think the last time I

saw a Bill like this, it was about three vears ago when we

had the cave Bill. Nowv you remember ho* serious that was.

It was. if you went into a cave and vou disturbed a

rattlesnakev it was a crime, or if vou went into a cave and

took out a bucket of waterv disturbed the cave in some way.

that was a crime. Now. I donet know if tbat was worse or

tbis isp but they*ce both about the same. But the way I

understand this Billv is tbat if vou incapacitate a police

dog, #ou*re going to spend three Mears in Menard. This

morning, I left mv apartment. and I walked eut to my car,

and there there were about nine or ten dogs around m? car
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waiting to bark to me. A11 of these dogs had one thing on

their mind. None of them were police dogs. None of these

dogs are police doqs. Their oblection was thisz Most of

these dogs were Junkyard dogs. They saidv eNobodv cares

about us. Nobody cares about us. These guys come out to

the Junkyard and shoot at us. The? shoot at us. Right.

But nov you#ve got a Bill on the House Floor for police

dogs. You know these police dogs? They live in Dupage

Countv. Yeah. Thates where the: live. The: live in Hyde

Park. They don*t live in the Junkkards. no.* So@ we get

to the House todayv Ieve got a hundred telegrams back in

back from atl the police dogs in Illinois. Thev*re for the

Bill. Now, I*m trving to picture tbis scenario where tbis

individual's in Chicago, and he runs a stop light and he

hits a pedestrlan and a police dog. He Jumps out of his

car. The pedestrianes got a broken legv but the police

doges unconscious. He runs to the potice dog. He starts

to give mouth-to-mouth resuscitation to the police dog.

And he doesn*t care about the guy with the broken legv but

if this dog diesv he*s going to Menard. He finally gets

the dog breathing. He picks up the dog and breaks through

the police linev throws the dog in his car and heads for

the hospltal. He turns around and says to the dogv *You

Jerk. You had on no uniform. How the hell was I to know

vouere a police dog?/ Godv don't let tbis dog die.

Ptease, God, don*t 1et the dog die. He runs inte the

emergency room. He savs, *Doc: ooc, 1:11 give m: blood.

1*11 give m? blood. A transfusion. anything, save the

dogo: He gives tbe transfusion to the dog. A year later

the dog dies of AIDS. The gu# goes to Nenard. I think we

should probabl: defeat the AmendmentoW

Speaker Greimanz OThe Ladv from Cook. >s. Pullen-e

Pullenz *l'd like to ask the Sponsor a question or two, please.o
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Speaker Greimanz OYes, proceedv Ms. Pullen. The Gentlepan will

Mield for a questioneO

Pullenz ç'Iem curiousv Sir. as to whether the mental state of the

defendant has been taken into account in this Bil1. Does

he bave to know that he is disabling the dog'o

Leverenzz OThe dog or the defendant?e

Pullenz NDoes the defendant have to know? Is it a 'knowinqly*

BilI2 Does he have to know that he is disabling the dog?e

Leverenzz eNowv if vou bring tbat up4 Cullerton will want to put

this in Eonference Committee.o

Pullenl OHellf I apologizev but I Just thought we should

establish that, since we can*t create anv kind of criainal

act without establishing whether therees a mental state

involvedeo

Leverenzz oThat is not in this Bill. nor was it there in 1976

when. I think we made it a felony that we couldn*t use live

lures in greyhound training.e

Pullenz OSO... so then... O

Leverenz: lThis issue wasn?t even brought up wben we did rabbits

and hares. so I don*t understand uhv we*re splittîng them

now. Look, it*s a Saturdav.e

Pullenz OSo, does tbat meanm Sir. that someone could be convicted

under this Bi11 if he didn*t know that b? cutting off two

legs he was totallv disabling a police dog?e

Leverenzz OYou keep bringing up Iegs. You*d think that*s the

onlv thing a doq has. Hbv can4t it be his tail or an ear.

That*s the dog theyed call Lucky.e

Pullenz 01 uonder also: the Gentleman asked #ou previously about

whether cutting off t6e two legs of a police dog would be a

total disability. Nhat if the dog*s chief... cbief talent

was in sniffing out itlegal drugs? Eouldn*t he still

work?o

Leverenzl oThat's where you put a handle on bis back and walk him
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through OeHareeo

Pullenz Ot4ell. I thought ue should... You knowv this èill Just

might pass, and I thought we should establisb those points

for legislative intent. Thank vou verl uuchoO

Speaker Greimanz NMr. Eullerton. for what purpose do @eu seek

recognition?o

Cullertonl *I#m afraid it might pass. too. znd Nr. Speakerv

thates why 1... in looking at the Aaendpent, the Amendment

clearlv indicates that it... the? are chaniing this Bill as

it left the House wbere onl?... someone could onlv be sent

to... they can only be sent to a countv Jail. They... *

Speaker Greimanz ORr. Cullertoneo

Cullertenz %Thev... I have a point of order. Thev have amended

the Bill so that the person can be a Class # felonv and go

to the Department of Corrections. As a resultv would

question the germaneness of senate Amendment Jt.D

Speaker Greimanz lWe*ll examine... Wellm we#lt examioe it.

You*re entitled to raise a point of order. Howeverv we

will proceed with explanation... with debate as we examine

ît. Xr. Johnson?e

dohnson: Ouetl, Just on the Bilk itsetf, or on tbe point of

order7e

Speaker Greimanz *On the Bill. Ne*re looking at it carefullyoe

Johnsonl /1 remember... the Class X leqislation. It brinqs to

miod the parliamentary rulings in that regard. I guess

thates anotber issue. Representative Leverenzv #ou know

how anxious l am to fill up the penitentiaries. Tell me

about... Tell me about both the Elass A rîsdemeanor aspects

and the Class * felony aspects of this and wbetber or not

the killing or inlurinq of the polîce doq has to be in the

Iine of dutv or whether it onl: has to be killing or

inlury. perlod. If you could do it, for examplev if the

dog was ln the keeper, the temporarv keeperes back yarde or
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does it have to be in the line of dutv where it endangers a

person or the policeman?':

Leverenzz OThey*re always on dut#oo

Jobnsonz Opardon?o

Leverenzl OThev#re alwaks on duty, as with ang law enforcement

offlcer.e

Johnsonz nl Just wonder if the Bitt dlrects itself to thatv or

does it simplv say eany police dog*.t:

teverenzz oNo, it does not. Butv like a1l otber Bills that deal

with this type of tbingm if we leave that outv then we have

somethînq to come back and introduce next vearoo

Jobnsonz o/ellp I think this clearlv addrasses itself to a matter

of public safetv and health and that I thînk Fouere to be

commended for addressing. I*m not sure how I cone down on

lt@ but t think you:re to be commended for addressing the

concept.o

Leverenzz oThankseo

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Mccracken. Mr. Mccrackenv vou spoke in

debate, did ?ou not?o

McEracken: *We would like a ruling on tbis point of order.e

Speaker Greimanz O0h, alrlght. Yes, I*o examining the Bill.

Ne*1l get to ?ou in a minute. Mr. Countryman?e

Countrkmanz WWellp thank Fouv Mr. Speaker. You knowp I served

this year as Spokesman on dudiciarv 11 Committee, and this

really probabl: sbould bave come through Judiciar: II#

although I noticed it went through Labor and Commerce,

clearlym the place where it probablv should have gone. I

guess. But anvway, and I knou that Representative

Cutlerton and Representative Mcpike. and thevere good

friends of mine. are having a lot of fun with this, but

live in an area of the state wbere potice dogs are used a

lot. #ou knowf when thev go to chase criminalsm tbey need

to get the dogs out, and we use them for a 1ot of other
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1ot of good things witb these police dogs. And l*ve read

over the analvsis ef this Bill. This dog bas to be

performing bis duties in soae wav or be in the kennelv and

1 think that. you know. soaebody:s going to go to the

kennel and poison a police dog, thates a serious offense.

These are well-trained dogs. ke invest a 1ot of money in

our countv in these dogsm and we train them for vears. As

a matter of fact, we had a big thîng in the paper not too

long ago back home for people willing to donate a german

shepherd to the sheriff's department theree and some nice

family donated a german sbepberd puppy that they didn't

want anv more. You know, I bave to commend Representative

teverenz. I know he*s taken a lot of heat over this Bill,

and he has a lot of serious issues. Beforev I remember him

dealing with jogqers and other thingsv but this is a

serious BilI. Killing a police dog is a serious offensev

and we can make a11 the Jokes we want to about it@ but it*s

reallv sometbing verv serious. and vou know, Fou can have

somebod? out there with a qun facing a policeaan and the

dog, and thev shoot botb the policepan and tbe dog, and it

certainlv ought to be an offense to shoot that doq. lt*s a

well-trained dog. Ites a part of tbe law enforcement

network of this statev and I think this is a qood Bi11.e

Speaker Greimanz OAnd now, the Chair is prepared to rule in... bk

way of introduction, let me sa@ that on two occasions in

the history of this General Assemblyv a ruling from the

Chair on the germaneness of an Amendment offered by the

other House has been censidered. One was in Elass X in

19784 and one... the current occupant of the Chair.

temporarv Speakerv was called upon to rule in 198*. Each

time tbe occupant of this Chair ruled that there was...

that the senate Amendment to a House Bill was ungermane, so
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that with respect to tbe traditions and customs of this

House. we Navev over the vearsv ruled that it mav be

considered germaneness on a Genate Amendment to a House

Bill may be considered. The Ehair has examined this

zmendment, which creates a Elass * felony. flass *

felonies and alI felonies are... under this House and

under our rules and bv statutev are for the Criminak Code.

There are manv misdemeanors tbroughout the statutes of

Illinois. Some deal in chapters uhich have notbing to do

with the Eriminal Codev as@ for example, the Human Eare of

Animals Actm which began as a misdemeanor. Accordingly,

raising this to a felonv is ungermane, and tbe Cbaîr rules

that tbis Amendment, whicb is Amendment #t to House Bill

1548, is ungermane and rules it so> And on that... and on

that, we will certainl? allew an# discussion. The

Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Daniels.o

Danielsz ''Wellv Nr. Speaker, 1et us make perfectly clear. Per

vour own admissionp you have been the one that has ruled

Senate Amendments nongermane. Once again, @ou are settiog

a precedent that this House sbould never toleratev should

never stand for. As a matter of factv ever: Member of this

House ought to stand up în defiance to exactly the kind of

ruling that voutre making right nowm because we know youere

setting the whole strateqv right now for tbe rest of this

Session, and we resent it4 and we won*t forget it-e

Speaker Greimanz OAlright, we:re going to begin now with Mr.

Kirkland and move right along. Mr. Kirklandv the Gentleman

from Kane.e

Kirklandz HThank Fou. Mr. Speaker. I lust have a question. He

can nod his head. dr. Countrynan said they had a lot of

uses for police dogs out tbere. Do the? have a 1ot of

sheep out there ln DeKatb... Thank you.e

Speaker Greimanl Oplr. àlater, the Gentleman from McDonough.W
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Slaterl MThank youv Mr. Speaker. Mr. Zpeakerv when I was in the

armyv we bad to run around the dog track. Thev trained

those police dogs at that dog trackv and I can tell vou

that there were soldiers uho were so anqrk at those dogs

that theked kill them over nothinq. I think vour ruling in

this area is absolutely despicable. I can*t imagine that

two out of t6e three times we*ve bad this sort of rulingv

ites come frop you. I think vou*ll do a good Job on the

benchv and I welcome vour ascent to that area. Thank @ou

verv muchoo

Speaker Greipanz OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Xccrackenv was

seeking recognition.n

Mccrackenz Ospeaker?o

Speaker Greimanz OYesv Nr. McEracken?o

Mccrackenl OI*m lost for words. I can*t believe it. You are

claîming an oral precedent to... l can't even think of itee

Speaker Greimanz DWellv sball we... o

Mccrackenl lvhat are vou trving to do? This... if an# Amendment

were ever germanev surel? it*s this. You have no authority

to table what has already been adopted in khe Senate and

moved to the House. The House has authority onl: to concur

or nonconcur, refuse to recede or recede. You cannot

attack any underlving part of that Bill as it comes over

from the Senate. Mr. Speaker. I don*t care if you*ve done

it in the past. If you*ve done it in the past. vou*ve done

it wronglv in the past. so reconsider your position.o

Speaker Greimanz pHellv I would Just sav this for the Gentleman.

Excuse me. Excuse pe. Mr. Matilevich. I would sa# thisl

were ?ou to look at the situationv four vears ago... eight

years ago when... nine vears ago and four #ears ago, Fou

would see tbat on both occasions, Motions were made to

overrule the Chair. Those Motions were not sustainedv so

it is within the tradition and the lawv and the rule and
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the spirit of the 1aw of this House. And on tbatv Mr.

Ryder, the Gentleman from Morgan. Yes, Mr. Matilevicb?

Mr. Matilevicboo

Matllevichz Ospeakerv I think that somebodv froa this side of the

aisle must rise on this occasion in defense of the Ehaireo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Chair does oka: by himselfoo

Matilevich: lHhat... Speaker. Speaker. Speaker. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz RYes, Mr. Mcpike, for wbat purpose do you seek

recegnition. Mr. Mcpike? Mr. Rcpike. Excuse me, Mr.

natijevich.e

Rcpskel OYes, I could have sone order Just for a second.e

Speaker Greimanl *Uel14 you*ve got it, mr. Mcpike. Por what

purpose do vou seek recognition? I believe you spoke on

this Bit1.O

Mcpikez ''Wellv I have a point to make, ê4r. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed, Sir.e

Mcpikez ''I have talked to Speaker Madigan. and on his behalf and

at my requestv I*m going to ask aLl t6e Democrats on this

side of the alsle to Join with me in a Motion to override

tbe Ehair. Now, Mr. Speakerm vou*ve been here for :3

vearsv 1 believe, and vou#ve made some craz: rukingsv but

Mr. Speaker. 1*11 have to sav this is the goofiest ruling 1

ever heard in mv life. Nowv before I make the Motion to

override the Cbair, would ask the Clerk to read ?our

rulinq so that we understand Just how goofy this thlng is.

Mr. Elerk. please read the ruling.o

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Resolution 666.

MHEREAS, it has been reported bv various mediums of limited

credibilit: that a veteran state representative plans to retire in

the middle of this person*s seventh term...n

Mcpikez ''Proceed, Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz O...to accept the long overdue appointment to be a
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Judge in a circuit court in a county of more than tbree

million persons; and

HHEREAS, it is with great sadnessv gleev and anxiet? that this

chamber learns of this new wav of life that uill etiminate tbis

person's need to spend a punishing 80 to 100 days per year in

Springfield; and

WHEREAS, this developoent has caused an extraordinar: level of

antlcipation among members of the citvv suburban, liberalv Jewish,

batding, portlyv landed gentrv, renter. and First Legislative

District caucuses; and

MHEREAS, it has been noted in the official Illinois Blue Book

that this individuales birth occurred shortly before the onset of

the oepression and now, at this tiae of an equally momentous

event. we note unrenewed instabilitv in the financial markets; and

WHEREAS. the Illinois Blue Book further reports this

individual earned a college degree without benefit of leqislative

schotarship and Oserved as a special senior counsel of an

(unnamedl federal regulator? agencv; and

WHEREAS. this person gained a reputation as a 1aw and order

ltough quvo by serviog as a prosecutor for a home rule community

of more than 504000 persons tocated in northeastern Illinois; and

WHEREAS, during the course of this persones distinguished

legal and political career this person has frequentlv feted

himself at such spas as Flukies and Burger Kingv providing special

home-made chocolate mousse to the masses; and

WHEREAS. during the above-mentioned career tbis person

suffered a bitter defeat in an earlîer effort to depart thîs body

when this person failed to win appointment as the statees first

Olunk Food Czaro; and
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WHEREAST despite this ignominious setback continued tbe work

that put this person in tbe running for a bold and innovative

program to establish a center for post-harvest technology by

growing M E Ms in the First Lfgislative District; and

NHEREAS, this person*s welà-known propensity for backroom

wheeling and dealing. combined with a noticeabte absence from

floor sessionv has caused serious apprehension among Dembers of

the permanent Hinoritv Partv, which apprehensions bas been eased

only bv reliable reports that this person was engaqed in

preparatorv Judicial trainlng bv reviewing tapes of Night Eourt,

Perrv Masenv and Wbeel of Fortune; and

WHEREAS. the Ladies* Garment Horkers Unionv various textile

manufacturersv tent fabricators, and other assorted entrepreneurs

who engage from time to time in tbe creation of robesv awningsm

and other large expanses of material in a county of more than 3

million persons viewed these developaents with nixed emotionsv

i.e., the suitmakers are distraught upon the robemakers belief

tbat the: are on the verge of an industrial renaissance; and

HHEREAS, it is onlv witb a person of great personal cbaracter,

dignitym and elan and that is normallv a pompous and self-serving

congratulatorv resolution be drawn in such a way so as to poke a

little fun; and

MHEREAS. the time has arrived to provide a modicum of sîncere

praise for the devotion of this person to a career of working

towards equalitv and Justlce for al1 of the citizens of Illinois,

through such deeds as serving as the first non-female person to

sponsor the ratification of the Equal Rîqhts Amendments to the

U.s. Constitution. and creating the first Illinois Domestic

Violence Act; and

HHEREAS@ this person*s other kegislative deeds provided new
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meaning to true bargaining and comprooise on such issues as

collective bargaininq and a host of otber topics; and

WHEREASV the retirement of this person wilt represeot the loss

of a trulk good friend and colleaguev but the addîtion of a person

destined to be one of the finest and fairest people ever to serve

in tbe Judicial svstem; thereforee be it

RESOLVED, BY THE 85TH GENERAL AZSEFI3LY OF THE STATE OF

ILLINOIS, tbat a sultable cop? of this preamble and resolution be

presented to this person with our best wishes. I have an

âmendment #t. Amendment #1@ offered by Representative Eurrie,

amends House Resolution 666 on page 3* line 6 and 3. b: deleting

ethis person* and insertîng in lieu thereof *Alan J. Greiman*.e

Speaker Grelmanz Rketl, that was the easy partv the reading of

it. Nowm the passage of it... Nr. Mcpike. The Chair

recognizes the Kaloritv Leader froa Kadison.O

Mcplkez O/ell, Nr. Speaker, I know that tomorrow or even tonight

you will telt us that you knew a1l along that this was a

scam, that from the very first moment #eu took the Chaîr a

half hour ago, vou kneu exactl? wbat was going onv but none

of us will believe it. I*ve known Representative Greiman

for mv tt yearsv but I really qot to know him in :981 in

the summer uhen we spent tbe summer together when Mike

Mcclain and Speaker Madigan were in all the meetings

negotiating the map, Greiman and were back io back

learning a11 the roads and the townsbips and the

populations of Illinois. Ue knew more than we ever wanted

to know about this statev and we Joked that it would be

very easy for both of us to get a Job with Rand NcNallv.

Qe had breakfast... ever since thenp breakfastv lunch and

dinner togetber. It's hard to sa@ *togetherf because we

would meet for breakfast at 7:00 and Alan would get there

at 5:30 and have breakfastv and tben when 1 showed up* be
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would have breakfast with me. But we#ve been through an

awful lot toqether during tbose times. I remember one

especialky. ke ended up at a# apartmant with about 20

people one night after midnlght for a... H

Speaker Grelmanz HThe Gentlemanfs out of order.*

Mcpikel *... For a late niqht swimm and didn*t have enouqh

swimming trunks to g@ aroundm so Representative Greiman

decided to go in in his white boxer shortsv and when he

left that diving boardv it was a sight to see. The next

davv the Department of Transportation placed a weight limit

on the diving board. Tbev mentioned in the Resolutîonv

thinkv tbat tbere*s a shortage of black c10th in the

greater Chicago area as they get readv to make his robes.

Sonaone mentioned to me tha other dav that appearing before

bim wîl1 be like appearing before a tribunal. He left bis

blue blazer. He wears this coamodore blazer, and he left

over mv chair last week on the House floorm and it took

us an hour to find the chair. But what weere really going

to missv AI. and 1et me tell #ou a little stor: that many

people have heard about how long you*re missed if you quit

your Job or leave. Tt*s Iike being in a small rowboat in

the middle of the Paclfic Ocean during a storm, and if vou

wlll lean overboard and put your arm in the water and

witNdraw Mour arm verv quicklyv #ou watch and see how long

takes the hole where your arm ?as to fill up with waterv

and usuallv. tbat*s how long sopeone will miss vou. But in

our case or in vour case, Alanm tbat*s slmply not true. I

don't know... I doa*t know uho will fill or how many people

it will take to fill vour shoes because during the time

#oueve been here, you have been such a tremendous asset to

this Body. Everyone recognlzes that #ou have. nearlv on

vour own, conducted most of the negotiations for the

collective bargaining for pensions, medical malpractice and
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tort reform and bankers. In factv I think the Medical

Societv and the bankers bave both contributed to the

Judiciarv Just to make sure that Fou were selected a dudge.

But you leave bebind you so much for a11 of us to remember,

vour devotion to #our causes, a true Iiberal since the

first time F@u arrived 13 vears ago until the present day.

You fougbt for manvv manv liberal causes throughout the

years and have never lost your devotion to those causes. I

tbink that vour love of life and your dedication and vour

skill as a... as a lawver* as a negotiator. and certainly

as a Leglslatorv will be oissed for many, aanv years to

come. You take... You take with you our lovem our respect

and our best wishes for great success in Four new career.

Me *il1 certainl: piss vou ver? nucbv and l will especially

miss you.l'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage. mr. Daniels, to the

Resotution.e

Danielsz OMr. Speaker. I only hope tbat when the dav comes that

it*s time for me to retlre. that I can have the tribute

paid to me that was Just paid to #ou bv one of our fellow

Members. I know that on this floor on frequent occasionsv

we engage în tremendouslv partisan issues. Each and every

issue Is important to us individuallv. I*ve disagreed with

you on several issuesv but to my pleasurev I*ve aqreed with

@ou on oanv. Ieve worked witb vou in the area of medical

malpractice, Ieve worked with vou in banking tegîslationv

we*ve debated: disagreed, arguedv got mad at each other

over tort reform. weeve called eacb otber napesv we*ve

fought hard for our principles and our beliefs, but

throughout it allf vou represented vourself and this Bodk

in tbe truest of fashions. I can think of no better

gesture than to have an Assembt: stand as a united Bodv to

pay tribute to its Nember, to sa: to its Member, thank you.
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Thank you for the service that #ou have qiven to us, for

tbe dignitv and honor that y@u have brought to this Body.

for the privilege of working witb @ou and serving with you,

and thank you for' being true to your beliefs and to those

people that @ou represent. On behalf of a1l tbe

Republicans, 1 guess I wouldn*t be totally true if we said

we were going to miss you a lotv because vou are a terrific

advocate, and you are a believer in vour principles. and

sometimes that brings hardsbip to us. But we respect you.

Me respect you for your vîehs. ke look foruard to hearing

great things as vou approacb the bencb. Some of us that

are lawvers. 1*m surem uilt have the opportunity to pay a

visit to your courtroom on occasion. And we wîll look with

pride because, Alan, through your career and through eour

progressv you represent us and alt the people that believe

in veu. For tbat, we thank you-O

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Madigan.o

Speaker Madiganz *Nr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of the House.

Alanm Lee Daniels and Jim Mcpike have spoken to this very

well. I will niss vou verv much. I will miss vou as a

tegislator for the reasons set out bF Jim Mcpike and tee

Daniels. I will miss vou as a Iawperv as mv part-time

lawyer on a variety of questions, botb legîslatlve and

personal, but most of all, l will miss vou as a personal

friend and as a personal advisor. And I think the best

testament to hou I feel about the question is that : can

honestly saF to #ou that Fou are one of very few people who

bave changed m? Iife and have cbanged m# view of life and

my view of the issues that have come before this Body. I

have served here longer than you havev and b0th of us have

enjoved a great deal of success throuqh these yearsv even

though when vou first arrivedv we didnet always see eve to

eye. But you grew in tbe Job. But over time. your degree
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of inftuence over me has grown substantiallyv and for that,

I thank #ou because I thlnk tbat mv experience with vou and

my exposure to gou has nade me a better personv and for a1l

of thatv I tbank Fou verv mucb.'?

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Kr. Sutker.o

Sutkerz ONr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev Alan.

I had nothing whatever to do with the outrageous conduct o6

this House earlier. As a matter of factf I fought hard and

arduouslv to tatk ;r. Mcpike out of the course of conduct

that he embarked uponm and I*m embarrassed that this is the

way Mou bave to go out of office. I know vou#lt never

forget House Bill :5184 and none of us wî1l ever forget the

ridiculous ruling that vou just made. 1... If vou*ll alt

forgive me, a personal privilege at this time: because Ifve

known Atan Greîman for 26 vearsv and about 22 hours ago

when Representative Preston put in a Resolution to

memorialize Nayor Ricbard J. Datey and to provide fer his

tikeness to be on a stampp and Representative McEracken

rose and qenerousl: spoke so comaendably of Nayor Richard

J. Daleym it occurred to me that in a real sense. there was

a link between that Resolution and Alan Greimanv because

when you memorialize in a stamp, and so manv have put

monuments ln concrete for Navor Richard Dale#. don*t know

that vou knew the role that the mayor plaved in Alan

Greimanes Iife, and sînce there*s no press around and we*re

a11 together as famil: thîs dayf I*d like ?ou to be aware

that about a decade and a half agov I went to Mavor Richard

Daley, then the Chairman of the Cook Countv Eentcat

Eommitteem and saidv *There is a candidate that I would

like to see run for Representative in t:e Illinois Houseee

ând tbe mavor said. 'Wellf we already have someone from

your organizatîon, Representative Aaron Jaffe. Are :ou

talking about the replacement of Representative Aaron
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Jaffe?: And I knew the mavor probably would have welconed

tbat opportunitv to dîscuss that issue with me# but I said,

eNov no. That's n@t true at all. 1#m tbinking of another

district which is south of Aaron Jaffe*sv whicb is three

quarters in the Cîtv of Chicago and one quarter in Niles

Townshlp.' And the mayor saidm eNellv vou know the weighted

vote is in t6e Citv of Ehicago.: And I saîdv eYesv but the

district does border in the suburbs. It's a hvbrid

districtm and it*s never had a suburban Representative.e

Tbe mavor said to me - and I don't know that #ou knou this,

Johnny - the mayor said to me, *Nbat is his name?e And I

saidm *bis name is Alan Greiman.: And the mayor then said,

'Mho is Alan Greiman?* I said, *?e11@ mavorv be Just lost

for trustee of the Village of Skokie. He*s recentlv been

fired as Assistant Corporation Counsel because a new

administration came in. He is currentl? the Skokie

Chairmanm and I*d like to have a prominent appointment to

show that I:m an effective, dvnamicv credible Townsbip

Committeeman.e The Mavor said, *It woutd be good politics

to show that the Democratic Party is interested in Suburban

Cook Countyo* And he said to mev eTel1 ne more about the

man and give me his resune.e I caoe back again the next

week, talked witb the Mayorv and be said. 4You talk to the

other Committeemen in the District-* I went to all of the

other Eommitteemen, relaved m? messaqe about the importance

of having a suburban Representative in this district, and

the outstanding. decent human being that Alan Greiman was.

And the Nayor called me@ and he said hees net uith the

Commltteemenv and thev seemed to be inclined to agree that

it would be good politics to bave a suburban Representative

from that district, and good politics is good governmentv

and good government is goed potiticsv and you Just mav be

successful at the meeting of tbat caucus. I presented Alan
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Greiman's name to the Coamitteemen of that districtv and I

spoke about his talents and skill. about his background,

bis thoughtfulness. his dedication and commitment to his

communitv and to his Party and to his familv and to his

friends. and I fett that' be would be a Representative tbat

would serve a1l the people. He could transcend the city

boundarv, and that he would show the effectiveness of the

Democratic Partv. I have to tell Fou that after two and a

half hours of debate, the Comnitteenen finall: agreed to

bave Alan Greiman submit hîs credentials to that Comaittee.

He came to that Comaittee one night, and I was apprehensîve

and nervous and worriedv and Alan presented his credentials

so effectively that tbe Eommitteeaen unanioously decided to

thrau their weighted vete on his behalf as Representative

from our district. 1 was assured that Navor Richard J.

Daley's telephone call had verv little to do with their

thinking on that sublect, but I could not belp but think

tbat if Nayor Richard DaleF were here todav. that even

though he would appreciate the meoorîal of our Resolution

and his likeness on the staopm and even though be

appreciates the concrete monuments and the edifices that

are named for hiap that he would take enormous pridev more

so than in tbose other honorsv to know that he has teft a

legac: in this House and in suburban Cook Countk, and that

legacy is Alan Greiman. and that is far more important than

a1l the stamps and all the edifices and a1l tNe concrete

structures that he could have thought of. In my Judqmentv

Alanv Mayor Ricbard Dalev would remember wbat occurred

between us, and Mavor Richard Dalev and each of us know

that thîs House is better for having Alan Greiman in it.

And in turn. I know that Alan Greiaan is the better for

having known a11 of vou. Ladies and Gentlemen, I*m so

proud of this man. 1 feel that #ou have honored mv Partv,
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my own organlzationv my community of Skokiev and in his

applause and in bîs recognitionv we take such enormous

pride. And Atan, I know that evervbody in Skokie right now

wishes he or she were here... O

Speaker Greimanz oYeahp in this seatoo

Sutkerz *... Oishes h: or she were here to see bow vou made...

how v@u made a fool out of yourself, Alan. But Ladies and

Gentlemenv thank #ou for giving me an opportunity to

reminisce... verv nostalgicallv, a man whom 1 admirev whom

Iove as a human beinq. and whom knou represents the

best that there is in politics.o

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Cullerton.o

Eullerton: OYes, thank kou, Nr. Speaker. First of allv I@d like

to thank Alan for the rulinq on mv motionv on the

germaneness and I thînk it really points out that Alan is

willing to follow orders, in spite of œbat he knows to be

rigbtv and think that*s a very goed attribute to have on

Speaker Nadiganes team. The... I*m not going to go on with

a long impassioned speech for two reasonl Nuaber one, it*s

getting late and I want to go home... but no@ seriously:

Alanv it*s Just too auch like... it*s Just too auch Iike

presidlng over vour own Death Resolutionm you know? And

ites... something lerie about that and always worrying

about wbether someone will ask for an Oral Verifted Roll

Call or something. But l*m going to miss @ouv mainl:

because, of course as you knou, you give me a ride to the

airport. and nou t*o going to have to take cabs and ites

going to cost me a lot more monev. but I Just want to sa#

one thing. I thîpk that it*s verv obvious that the skills

tbat #ou have demonstrated down bere in negotiating a1l of

the issues. the malor issues that have cooe up in the last

few vears and the ability you*ve shown in bringinq the

sides together îs going to really make vou an excellent,
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excellent Judge. And I think vour timing is fantastic,

because ! think we should take tbis Resolution aod send it

to President Reagan, because I*ve read in the paper uhere

be has an appointment te the U.S. Supreme Court, and I

think vou*d be a fine Judge there, toooo

Speaker Radiganz ORepresentative Pullen.o

Pullenz eThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ites a privilege to be called

on to speak at this moment. The other daym I was in the

legislative dining roop trvîng to have breakfast and not

getting served. but anyway, Alan was there having breakfast

with another Member, and he was reminiscing. And part of

his reminiscence extended back to mv first vear in the

Housev and be was reminiscing about a Iittle skirmish that

we had on one of tbe most malor issues of the Session on

wbich I happened to be Iuck: enougb to get a Bil1 out of

Eompittee, and Alan was the chief opponent to it. And we

ptayed opposition atl spring. and that brought back fond

memories to me and made me think about manv times over the

years that Alan Greîman has been the chief opponent of

whatever Ieve been trving to do* and I would like to tell

vouv Alanv that you have reallv made a difference in mv

life as a Leqislatore because I alwaks have had to expect

that I would have to face Fou. and that has forced ne to

alwavs try to be prepared and trv to ltnow what it is thates

in mv legislation and what it is that I*m doingv and

thinkv whether I*ve been successful in that or not, tNe

fact that Ieve tried to do tbat is a reflection of how well

prepared you have always been on everything tbat comes

before this Bodv. You are one of the few Members that

really reads tbe Bills themselves and not Just the

analkses, that looks upon them as potential laws, and

because of your diligencev many technical improvements bave

been made, even in Bills that you didn/t aqree with. You
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have been one of the most tireless workers in this Bodk.

and although Four leaving ma@ cause sope of us some relief,

it will certainl: make a verv great difference in this

House. And another thing that I would ltke to commend @ou

for is that I have alwa#s sensed that @ou care about

outcomes, and I really respect vou for that. even though

the outcomes that #ou bave desired are usually differenk

froo the ones tbat I have desîred, you*ve cared. and that

means a great deat to oe. And so, after 10 vears of

battling and occasionallv agreeing and surprising everyone.

I Just appreciate this opportunitv to pay you trîbute.

Me#ll miss vou.e:

Speaker Kadiganz ORepresentatlve Currieo'ë

Curriez nThank vou, vour honor and members of the Jur#. Alan

Grelman bas changed a 1ot of lives. not Just ours, but the

Iives of people in the state who have not alwaks had as

much opportunitv as we. 1 thlnk ites important to remember

that he*s the father of tNe Illinois Domestlc Vîolence Actv

an Act that is a model nation-wide. He was the First state

lawmaker in this countrv to propose an end to mandatory

retirement at age 65. Ue know hio as someone who was a

friend and helper, whatever our idealogies. whatever our

personal polltical stvles. Hees a kibitzerv a schmoozer,

the fellow who4s always anxious to help vou get kour Bill

reassigned from the Committee that he erroneously assigned

it to in the first place. He takes along uitb him to the

bench, warmthv the kibîtzing skillsm a bright and

imaginative mind, a passionate commitment te fair play and

to individual libertiesm and these qualities will suretv

make bim a star on the Illinoîs bench in no time at all4

but in the early davs when it still seems like a bit of a

challenge, take out from your hip pocketv your honor. a

little bit of the respect, the admiration and the love we
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all feel for vou.o

Speaker Madigan: Odr. Johnson.o

Johnsonz *1 knew about the... House Bitl :5*81 but I didn*t know

about the Resolutîon, and so I*m... I wish I had another

dav to think and articulate in av mind al1 tbe thinqs I*d

want to say. I guess reallv canetv except that it

occurred to me as we were listening to ever#bodv else that

one of the things ue ought to be doing with AI Greiman is

Iooking aheadv and at the same timev looking back. As one

of the dirinishing numbers of lawvers in t1e Generat

âssemblvv and we... our nunbers for better or worse get to

be lesser in percentage as time qoes along. I know what an

incredible sacrifice from tbe standpoint of money and from

the standpoint of the abilit: to be tNe craftsmen in our

professlon that œe make when we*re Iawvers in the General

Assemblv. And that*s wh? m: experience with Representative

Greiman, Al Greiman. through these lt vears that I*ve

served with him, has Just been an absolute marvel. His

comprehension of issues that I franklv think that he

doesnet practice, in soma casesm activel: inp medical

malpractice. products liability, concepts of neqligence and

damages and so forth, is absolutety unbelievable. I

practice regularl? in that fieldv and maybe not as well as

I shouldv because 1 don*t have the time to do it* but his

stewardship over tNe four or five years that we dealt with

those terribl: nettlesome issues and my regular contacts

with hin leave me to not Just believe but to know that this

is one of tbe finest legal minds, the most intricate

abilitv to reason and to deal with incredibly difficult

concepts tbat Ieve ever come across in my years of teaching

1aw and law school or practicing law or being down here.

And at the same time, in looking ahead and Iooking back,

some of the thlngs that I*ve found in my personal
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experience with A1 are the kind of khings that are going to

make a great Judge. I remember in n#... I guess he was

here for two vears... four... four yearsp two terms before

caae, and the time that he spent with ne and has spent,

particularlv in these Iatter davs of each Sessionv is

be#ond what anvone could expect of someone uith the burdens

that he had on his time. Tbe personal kindness that he*s

extended, as Representative Pullen savs, to people on b0th

sides of the aisle and all kinds of polîtical philosophiesv

equally impressive, and his sense of humor, his absolute

total honesty and candorv his wiàlingness to sponsor and

stand up for very unpopular causes. I remember Alan tbe

time we had tbe ongoing censorship and obscenit: debates

when ?ou and I and Glen Schneider and mavbe two or three

others were one of fîve people in t72 to 5 votev because

#ou believed, and four otber of us believed, riqhtlv or

wronglvv in certain concepts of the First Amendment. Your

dedicatlon to hupan rights and constitutional guarantees,

and tbis is what*s reallv unique to me. As sooabodv thates

served as the Malorit? Leader and as a strong Democratic

Leader and still, and this goes on either side of t6e

aisle, has alwavs been able to distinguish between hls Job

in that regard and his comaitment to a set of principtes

and values on the other. And through the whole thing,

through his service as a Legislator and as a Democrat on

alt kinds of issues. pro and conm on hIs debates on medical

malpractice and tort reform, and al1 of us get caught up in

these lntricate legislative debates and Amendments and

conceptsv and you know. al1 this kînd of thingv the one

bottom llne that Alan Greiman never lost siqNt ofv and

never would allou to be escaped from the debatev is the

idea that people. human beingsm are at the bottom oF it

allv and wbether we*re gemocrats or Republicans or liberals
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or conservatîves, that*s a concept that not onlv makes qood

tegislators and good Judgesv it*s what makes our society

and our countrv so special, and that*s why Alan Greiman is

the special person that he is and wh# Fou see the tribute

that Fou have on botb sides of the aisle to a truly unique

tegislator. and aore important than that, a truly unique.

special buman being who*s made an impact on a11 of us. And

from that standpoint and so manv others. I thank you for

what voueve done for us and what vou*re goinq to do for the

rest of #our service as a public servant and the rest of

kour service as a human being.o

Speaker Madigan; Ol4r. Bowpanol

Bowmanz ''Thank vouv Nr. Speaker, Alanv Members of the House.

Servinq in a Legislative Body is a higb privilegep and one

of the priviteges and pleasures that comes from that is

being able to form a close bond witb vour fellow men and

womenv even though we may disagree vigorously. even

bordering on violentlyv there is a bond between us. and so

when anv one of us leaves, it is a hard bond to break, and

we alI feel it. aut it*s especiall? difficult when that

person who Ieaves Is also a close personal frlend. as Alan

is to me. And soT I will share this sense of loss verv

deeply. At such tiues as thesev it is appropriate to

reflect on a person's career and suitable memorialsv and

was contepplating offering a Resolution that woutd provide

For a statue in tbe rotunda, but we aeasured the size of

the niches, and I#m sorrym Alanp it wouldn*t fit... the

statue wouldn*t fit. Nowm many of vou... l know man?

things about Alan because we are so ckose that mavbe mank

of #ou don*t know. Alan wasn*t always this heav#. He got

that wav serving in the quality control department at

Mcoonald's Hamburqers earlv in his career. Then, after

dabbling in sumo wrestling. he turned to law and politics.
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In addition to the tributes you*ve heard on pandatory

retîrementv collective bargaining and domestic violence,

many of you who are new to the tegislature mav not realize

that his name is atso on tNe legislation tbat revamped the

RTA. His name is on the legislation that solved the

Chicago schook crisis and established the School Finance

Authoritv several years ago. So@ Alan has left his mark on

the taw books of this statev and nou will be interpreting

many of those taws in his new role. I would Just... in

thinking about other tributes, I wanted to share Just a

couple of thîngs that many of the new Members may not know.

Alan Greiman has pioneered in political fundraising. He is

probablv the onlv Legîslator uho has a fund ralser at a hot

dog stand. lt#s true, he has... at Flukies on Hestern

Avenue, and it's always verv well attended bv his friends

and neighbors and nortbside politicians. The... And in

thinking about a tributev I was... I was reminded of one of

the invltations that you sent out many vears ago, and I

donet know if any of vou were on his mailing listv but I

alwavs get one of his invitations and they*re alwavs a gag.

Theyere alwavs hysterically funnv. This particular

invitationv thoughv I think I would like to conclude m:

speech reminiscinq about it# because on the cover. shows

a photograph of Alan Greiman in a three-piece suit with a

law book under h1s arm lîke this, and he*s standing

waist-deep in water. and the caption isv *Alan Greiman ma#

not be abte to ualk on tbe water, but be is one hell of a

tegislatoro* God bless vou. Alano''

Speaker Madiganz mRepresentative Williamson.O

Milliamsonz *Thank Mou. Rr. Speaker. I donet know how many ef

you know it, but when I first came down here as a freshman,

I had the distinct pleasure, or perhaps displeasure. of

having the apartment directlv below Alan Greiman. and it
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of an experiencev I can telt you.

Representative Mcpike talked about a pool party the? had.

and I couldn*t help but reainisce about the fact that whvn

we would adlourn late at nightf Alan aod I sometimes would

go swimming. but tbe pool was always locked. and so we

would have to clîmb on top of the gacbage cans to Jump the

fence to be able to get into the pool. Or how manv times

Alan would... it would be a long dayv and we*d both be

tiredm and be would just stop downstairs and weed sit and

perhaps share a qlass of wine and take tiae and... and

discuss the Session and wander if Speaker Madigan was

concerned about our so-called pillow talk. And I reaeober

how excited the dav Alanes first qrandson... the dav that

the grandson was bornv bow excited Alan was and he was so

proud to finall: have a son în the familym and I remember

sharing that. But 1 think one of the fondest aemories that

I have of Alan Greiman is his car. If you*ve ever seen

Alanes car, @ou wouldn*t believe it if #ou did see it.

There never was a rear wîndow in the car, and so we would

take turns buying electrical tape and pieces of ptastic.

and we would have to listen te tbe weather reportm and one

of us woutd have to come and get the other one so that the

night before a stormv the two of us would be out there in

tbe darkv scotch taping Alan*s car togetberv so that he

could get to those breakfasts at &z30, to aake sure that be

was there with Representative Mcpike. But in al1 of tbose

different pemoriesv the one thing I want to say to youv

âlanv is I want to really. sincerelv thank #ou for taking

time out and talking to me as a freshmanv and teaching me

tbinqs that you didf spending time and discussing tbe

Session and sometimes Just not even talking about

legislative matters, Just being a friend and being

concerned that I survive down here and learn the process,
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and I learned a 1ot from vouv and I will atwavs remember

vou. Good luck to you.o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Preston.e

Prestonz WThank you, Mr. Speaker. Some vears aqov after

fotlowing a debate, a particularly heated debate on whether

or not to give a cost of living increase to pubtic aid

recipients wheree on that partîcular issue. the îssue was

lost and the cost of living increase was not qivenv I

followed Alan out to the rotunda. He had participated most

vigorousty in that debate. and there was a lot of heated

argumentm heated comments, angerv disappointment,

certainly, during the debate, and durîng tbe... following

the vote. And Alan *as out overloeking the rotunda with

his hands on tbe rail. He looked extreoety delected. He

looked... I can only describe it as a combînation of anger,

of hurt, of disappointment, and he said, kind of holding

his head somewhat the same that he was holding his head at

the Speakeres rostrum a bit earlier, and he was muttering

something that... to the effect that. why does it bother me

so much? I think this took place sometime in April, and he

said. *This year, I*ve had a wonderful year in m: 1aw

practice. I*ve made :50/000 so far this year. WhF does it

hurt so mucb?* Uellm I think it hurts so much, Alan.

because we#re not the only people here who are going to

mlss #ou so greattv. 1 think there are tens of thousands

of people who are underprivileged, who are the have-nots

among us, who are going to sorely miss the compassion, the

empathv and tbe concern that you*ve demonstrated tbroughout

your career in Springfieldv and on their behalf and

certainly on behalf of a11 my colleaguesv those wh@ have

spoken and those who have notv we wish gou all of Godspeed

in kour future career.o

Speaker Madiganz Oqr. Riceo'e
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Ricez Odr. Speaker, Alan Greimanv the colleagues... my colleagues

in this General Assembly, this is one time on these special

occasions when I am very proud to be a Member of this

august Bodv. Alan Greiman has been an inspiration to me on

one reason and one reason alonev his size. finatlF found

a friend. I donet know what store he qoes tov but I go to

*Fitalls: and I'm sure I*ve seen bis name at that place.

too. Alan Greiman, ites been a pleasure to sit and watch

you - as Baptist preachers say - in that pulpit. Thank

Fou-o

Speaker Madîganz OMr. Ropp.o

Roppz OThank youv Mr. Speaker and ldembers of the Legislature. We

have heard a 1ot of people talk about they*re sad to see

you leave. Thev:re expressing their great concern that #ou

have provlded for us. But Alane here is one Legislator

tbat is proud to see #ou leave. For nowv after six years,

it*s a great hope and dream that maF come true wîth the

lobbying Bill now in a position that it can go tbrough the

Illinois House and into the Senate. And I was alwaks

pteasedv those tast days before the deadlinem when vou

would call on me and recognize me almost ever: day. right

to the ver/ endv to lead the Pledgev and as soon as that

day passedv #ou never called on me one more time. It*s

trulk a pleasure to be in a Bodv like this because it's so

much like a fraternal organization. and no matter what side

of the aisle we sit on@ it alwavs feels like we are reallyv

truly one, and I think tbe thing that really brings us

qreat pride, Alane is the fact that ue see so many of our

qembers move on into even greater opportunities of service

to our communitv and to our state and to our nation, and

certainly ?ou wîl1 be an outstanding Judge in vour new

profession. He took forward to continuing our close

working relationshipsv and Just want to wish my God bless
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to #ou and to vour family and friendsv and we*re going to

truly miss you, A1. Thank you-e

Speaker <adiganz *Mr. Dunn-o

Dunnr OOn behalf of al1 the Leadership applicantsm we wish @ou

Godspeed. Mavbe the: were up before. I don*t know. Khen

the crowd formedv I always try to be alert and protective.

and I rushed right back to Greiman*s office to protect his

other sport coat and his tie collectionp and no one got

away witb anvtbing, Greiman. Tbey*re still back there,

Just as green and moldy as they alwa?s have been. I think

it*s my turn to sav... to attack vou a littte bit in

publicv as I think we should risev the downstatersm and

there haven*t been man: downstaters get up* but Greiman

appeals to a11 ef usT and upstate, downstate alike, Aàanv

gou#re m? friend. I*ve been the butt of a Iot of Four

Jokes. On the other hand, you've been the butt of a lot of

my Jokes. Ue have... He have argued, we*ve worked

together, we have shouted at each other, and I really think

that's a lot about what life is a11 aboutm and I*d Just

like vou to know that among the people. particularlv bere

on this side of the aisle, and particularlv the

downstaters. we have great respect for youv weeve enloved

working with kouv and we#re sure going to miss you, and the

onlv request we have is that vou wîl1 please take that tie

collection and that sport coat with #ou when vou leave.

Thank vou. Godspeed-o

Speaker Madîganr GThe questlon is the adoption of the Resolutîon.

Those in favor saM *aye'p those opposed say *noe. The

*aves* have it. Tbe Resolution is adopted. The Chair

recognizes 8r. Greiman.o

Greimanz HI*m not sure how far we*re going to get through this.

Needless to sa#f this is the most touchinq moment of mv

life. If I*m so goodv bow come you never voted for my
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Bills? I guess I have sone kind of touchv here. He do...

when ue were here together witb evervbodv. Mr. Speaker.

vou bave breught for me some things that 1 didnet know

about myself, some skillsv sooe abilities, some kind of

energv that vou have tbe magic of bringing out, and I

cherish and thank you for that. And I tbank you for the

frlendship tbat we have had and I *as tbinking about the

first time I had ev... the first time I ever had a

Resolution... Ivdidn*t have a Bill the first Bear. because

I came in miduav. l had a Resolution and I uas seated... I

was over there and I gave this Resolutionv and we had some

vote the previous day on some issuev and Henry Hyde

supported mev and the Republicans supported me# and I see

this little redheaded guy running up and doun the aisles

voting *no*. And I sav. *1 don*t know... I don*t know

exactlv why y@u did that, but I don*t... vou can vote eno*

on al1 these things, but I don*t waot #ou to vote Bill

taurino *no*v because 5i1l is my seatmate.* He wasn*t in

his seat that day, either. So... and then I walked awa:

kind ofv and somebodv said, *You knowv thates Madigan.

He*s the Eommitteeman from one of the big wards.e uellv

okaym you know, and then to my sbockv he came and he saidv

'Youere rlght. I*m going to vote against you a lot of

times, al1 the time... But your seatmatem your

districtmatev l shouldnet vote against.* Decause tbat was

the rules. Fou know. And that was the first time that I

met Mikev and we came... we*ve coae a long wa# since then.

and it's Just been exciting years for me. I could go down

each one. This guy. here. My days without him will be

hard with Barbara, mv seatmate, with so manvv John... I

could Just name so manv. It*s been Just a wonderful

experience, here. quess that... I quess I can#t even

tbink of what to sav except I will sa? one tbing to you
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all. 1:11 adnit this here in front of everybody. I did

not know, I was not in on itm vou caught me completely by

surprise. I suspect it must have shocked a1l of @ou when I

told vou I had to Ieave to make a speecb, and... I#d tr:

to qet back here b: 2130 or so. I didn*t know. I Just

didnet know. This has been an kncredlble experience for

me. It can be for vou as well. How nanv places can vou

stand on.. around and holler about the waF the world should

be without them strappîng ?ou into a straiqht Jacket? How

many times can Fou really... reall: affect the lives of

people and really have some ippact on what goes on in the

wortd? I canet keep talkingv so let me Just flnish b#4 if

can, borrowing from someone... from John Kennedy, who

said, eThe credit belongs to the man who is actually in the

arena, whose face is marred by dust and sweat and bloodv

wbo knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions. and

spends bimself in a worthy cause. who at bestv if be wios,

knows the thrîlts of high acbievementv and if he faits, at

least fails daring greatly, so that his place shall never

be wîth those cold and tinid souls who know neither victory

nor defeat.* Youv mv colleagues, vou live those words.

Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Clerk, remove House Bill 15*8 from the

record. 0n the Order of Eoncurrence, on Supplemental

Calendar #1, there appears House Bill 1859. Tbe Chaîr

recognizes Mr. Mcpike.o

Mcpikez oTbank vouv Mr. Speaker. I move to nonconcur în Senate

Amendment /2.*

speaker madiganz OYoueve all'heard the qotion. Those in favor

saB 'a#e*v those opposed sav *no#. The *ayes: bave it. The

House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment ç2. 0n the same

Calendar there appears House Bill 28531 Mr. DanielseW

Danielsl OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev f move
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to concur in Senate Amenduents 41 and 2 to House Bill 2853

on welfare refora. Amendment gl pakes various chanqes to

the Governores welfare reform proposal to reflect a final

agreement between tbe Department of Public Aid and numerous

advocac? groups on the structure of the General Assistance

Program. Amendoent I$2 clarifies the provisions in the Bill

amending the Election Eode to allew the Department of

Public Aid to obtain from t*e State Board of Elections the

names and so forthm protecting the confidentiality of the

same.e

Speaker Kadiganz oMembers are advised to renain in their chairs.

We have this ltem and maybe some otbers to do before we

leave. Mr. Daniels. vou have moved to concur in...e

Danielsz D1 and 2. Sir.o

Speaker Madiganz *ln Senate Amendments Jt and 2. The Chair

recognizes Representative Currie.o

Currie: OThank Fou. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I rise

to support the Gentleman*s Motion. The Department of

Public âid worked closelk with advocacy groups to see to it

that t6e provlsions of the Bi11 are strengthened and the

prqcedures spelted out will improve the opportunitles for

people ln the welfare svstem to acbieve the help they need

and to achieve some kind of independence. The second

âmendment ensures that vote information available under the

basic Bill would not include more than basic identifyîng

material for purposes of tracking chîld support. I*m

pleased to commend tbe Departpent for îts willingness to

work witb advocacv groups to see to it that tbis first

beginning step in welfare reform in the State of lllinois

has a chance to succeed. And I support the Motlon.e

Speaker Nadiganz eThe Motion is tbat the House do concur in

Senate Amendments fJt and 2. Those in favor signify by

votîng fave*: those opposed by voting 'no'. This is final
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action. Representative Braunoo

Braunz *Tbank you. mr. Speakerv tadies and Gentleaen of the

House. I want to congratulate the Director of the

Department of Public Aid and his staff for working with the

various interest groups in getting a resolution of tbis

ver: important issue. It is complicated. Ne still have a

ver: àong wa? to go* but I think this is a malor first

step. And we are delighted to stand in support of this

Bill.*

Speaker Madiganz OHave a1t voted aho Wish? The Clerk shall take

the record. on this question tbere are ltt *akes*, l

person voting 'no*. The House does' concur in Senate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bill 2853. And this Bill,

having received the required Constitutional Najority, is

herebv declared passed. Kr. Mcpike in t6e Chaîr--

Speaker Mcpikel Nsupplemental i2*. House Bill 1854,

Representative Hoffman. Representative McEracken will

bandle the Bill.o

McErackenz nThank #ouv Mr. Speaker. This is a cleanup Bill for

the Sports Faciàitv Authorit: Act and allows tNe Authority

to qet underway. l move its adoption and concurrence to

Senate Amendment JteO

Speaker mcplkez OGentleman moves for concurrence in Senate

Amendment #l. ls there any discussion? Representative

Mulcahey.*

Mulcaheyl Oouestion of the Sponsoc.o

Speaker Ncpikez RThe Sponsor will Mieldeo

:ulcaheyz oThe Autbority that you spoke of getting underway. wbat

do thev want to get underway aboutzn

dccrackenz *presumabty, altering or buitding a new stadium.o

Mulcahey: osov vouere talking about a ballpark for the Chicago

Nhite Sox?œ

Mccrackenz OYes.o
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Mulcaheyl eTbank vouoO

Speaker Mcpikel OFurther questions? Representative Didrickson.e

Didrickson: lYeahv thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of tbe House.

think we al1 are aware of what this Bi11 is. It doesn*t

undo the deal that we did last fallv but I thînk everybody

here ought to be aware that there has been much in the

pressm after we did what we did last fall, with regards to

the structural viability of that ballpark. Againv I will

sav tbat this doesn*t undo it. But we should know that,

vou know, whereas somehou tbe Bearsm what we readv are able

to build a stadlum when the? only have 12 gapes a Fear with

private moniesv a stadium and an organization that has 80

games a year can't somehow find it to do it with the

private sector. Tbey have to down here to the state. I

and a number of mv colleagues have disagreed with the

process and hou we did that. And so, l will be voting *no*

on this knowinq that it*s not going to undo it. but that

truly oblect to how we did what we did during tbe Veto

Sesslonoo

Speaker Mcpikez eRepresentative Mccracken, to close.o

Mcfrackenz *1 ask for a favorable voteee

Speaker Mcpikez ''Question ism eGhall the House concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House 8i11 l85G?* All in Favor signify by

voting *aye*m opposed vote *no*. Have a1l voted? Have all

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

Motion there are 62 *avesfv 3* *nos*. 8 voting epresent*v

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment f#l to House

Bill 185*. And tbis Billv having received a required

Constitutiooal Malorltvv is hereby declared passed.

Representative NcEracken.G

qcErackenz oThank you, Mr. Speaker. For the Republican Membersv

there will be a Eonference at 2100 tomorrow in Room t18.

0ne hour before Session, 2:00 tomorrow in Room 118.*
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Speaker Ncpikel WExcuse me. He*re doing to come in at 3:304 so

you want to have it at 2zB0.O

dcfrackenz *OhT 2130, I*m sorrv./

Speaker Ncpikez eRepublican Conference at 2:30 tomorrow, Room

tt8. Representatlve Eullerton now moves that tbe House

stand adlournedv allowing perfunctor: timev untl: tomorrow

at the hour of 3130 pem. A11 those in favor siqnify b:

saying *ayef, opposed *no*. The *aves* bave it4 and the

House stands adlournedeR

Clerk O#Brlenz Oâ Message fron the Senate by Ms. Hawker,

Secretarv. *Mr. Speakerv am direcled to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in the adoption of tbeir Amendaeots

to the Following Bills. to uit; Senate Bills /12* 80, 123.

t2&@ 1*7. l6t@ *8** 196. &00v 6824 696. 73t* 858, 8981 91&v

9:8. tO1*, 10524 1222 and 1*28. actiœn taken by the Senate,

June 27, 1987. Linda Hawker. Secretary.: Constitutienal

Amendments Third Reading. House Joint Resolution

Eonstltutional Amendment gt3. Resolved bv the Heuse of

Representatives of the 85:b General Assemblv of the State

of Illinois. the Senate concurring hereinm that there shall

be submitted to the electors of tbe statev for adoption or

relection at the general election next occurring at least

six months after the adoption of this Resolution, a

proposition to amend Section 8 oF Article IX of the

Constitutîon to read as followsz àrticle IX. Revenue.

Section 8, Tax Sales. (Al Real property shall not be sold

for tbe nonpayment of taxes or specîal assessments wîthout

Judicial proceedings. 1B1 1. The right of redeoption from

all sales of real estate for the nonpakment of taxes or

special assessments, except as provided in paraqraph 2 and

3 of this Subsectlon (BI. shall exist in favor of owners

and persons interested in such real estate for not less
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than two vears following such sales. 2. The right of

redemption from the sale for nonpayment of taxes or special

assessments of a parcet of real estate whîchv (al. is

vacant. nonfarmed real estate or@ tbl, contains an

Improvement consîsting of a structure or structures each of

which consist of six or more residentîal units or4 (clm is

commercial or industrial propertg shall exist in favor of

owners or persons interested in such real estate for not

less than one year following such sales. 3. The right of

redemptîon from tNe sale ror nonpavpent of taxes or special

assessments of a parcel of real estate which. lal. is

vacant, nonfarm real estate or, (bl, contains an

lmprovement consisting of a structure or structures each of

which contains six or more residential units orv (clv is

commercial or lndustriat property and upon wblcb a1l or a

part of the general taxes for each of twe or more vears are

delînquent shall exist in favor of owners or persons

interested în such real estate for not less than six months

following such sales. lCl Ownersv occupants and parties

interested in such gîven... sball be given reasonable

notîce of the sale and the date of expiration of the period

of redemption as the General Asseobly provides by law.

Schedule. This Eonstitutional Amendnent takes effect upon

adoption by the etecters of this state. Read in full a

second time as amended and held on Third Reading. Being no

further business... There beinq no further businessv the

House no* stands adlourned until 3:30 p.m.4 Sunday, June

28th+ 1987.0
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